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ABSTRACT

h_ October I997, the Virginia Department of Historic Resources contracted with the
cukuraI resource management firm of Gray & Pape, Inc., Richmond, Virginia to conduct an
architectural survey of as area eaJjacent, to the exis_iag Folly Castle Historic District in.the City of
Petersburg, VirgLnia-and to prepare an amended National .Register nomination to mciude the
surveyed properties w_thin the Folly Castie Hk_oric District. This project was jointly fimded by
the Virgqr_a Department of Historic Resources and the City of Petersburg.

:: A total of 137 properties were documented; 133 at the reconnaissmace 1eve1and four at
:: the intensive Ievel following the Virgir_iaDepartment of Historic Resources's guid.etk_esoAII

resources were recorded using the Department's .Integrated Preservatk.m Software, The area
sur_,eved,encompasses a total of approximately 56 acres. A NationaI Reg;ster,.,.ofHistoric Places
nomination, form for the Folly Castle Historic District Boundary.,"]increase was prepared to include
the surveyed properties within this historic district. A Preiimina_.- Inform_ation Foma also was
prepared _Sr the old Petersburg High School _n the existing Folly Castle Historic D{stricL
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CHAPTER L INTRODUCTION

In February 1997, the Virginia Department of Historic Reso_trces (VDHR)solicited
proposals ,i'om local governments and pkmaing district corc_missio_asf_.r the purpose of e_tering
into cost-skate agreements for a broad range of st_rvey '.andplanning activities° Through
competitive evaluation, the propo_! submitted by the City of Petersburg _i-_rsurvey of Ns, oric
resources was a.mvmgthose selected. The resuN,ag project was jointly funded by the Virgittla
Department of Historic Resources ,and the City of Petersbm'g.

In October 1997, the VDHR contracted, with the cultural resource management firm of
Gr_\v& Pape, Inc_ (Gray & Pape) under Request fbr Proposals (RFP) NOo97-98-11 to conduct a
survey of architectural resources in the City of Petersburg, Virginia "-andto prepare a National
Register of Historic Places (NRHP) nomination form _i)r a bounda_ "increase to the existing FolIy
Castle Historic District. Also included in the project was the preparation of a Prelimin,_/
Information Form (.PIE) fbr the okt Petersbttrg High School The consuItants met with
representatives from the Capit.al Region Ol_ice of the VDHR and Petersburg Plarming Department
officiaIs to discuss the purpose and ,,goalsof the project, survey methodology, the smwey time
i_ame, and projec_ .products. A public meeting with interested residents, co_mltmi) _groups, and
city officials was atso held. The _cNIecmral fieldwork was completed in May I998 and the
hategrated Preservation SoRware (IPS) fbrms were submiited in March 1.999. The sarvey report
and the Folty Castle Historic District .Bounda_; Increase National Register nonma-_tionwas
suNNtted in March. 11.999.

PROJECT PURPOSE AND GOALS

This survey covers an area adjacent to the existing Folly Castle Historic District and was
undertaken in order to prepare an amer_ded National Register nomination to include the newly
surveyed properties i.athe Folly'Castle Historic District. The .initial.Folly Castile.Historic Distric,
was placed on the Virginia Landmarb Register in 1979 and on. the Natio.nal .Register in 1.980.
The FoIIy Castle..Historic District extension was listed i_ the Virginia Register in 1991 and the
Natio_al Register in I992.

An approximately I6 block area located just west of the commerciaI heart of Petersburg
was surveyed (Figure i), It is bounded o_. the north by'Conunerce Street, on the east. by the
existing FoIly Castle Historic District. on._he south by Brov_mand Famxer Streets, and on the west
by South and Dunlop Streets. This area encompasses a tot.a1 of approxi_,mtely 56 acres.

The purpose of this report is to present the findings of the survey of this area of the City
of Petersburg and to place the documented resources within their appropriate tin_ frame and
historic context thus providing a basis to evaluate t.hese resource. The report also presents
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recomanendatior_ for further study of this area or adjacent are< preservation planning, and
education1 projects.

SC.OPE OF WORK

Re scope of work tbr this project i_cluded the .fbllowing items:

1. An architecturaI survey of I37 properties; 133 at. the reco_maissance teveI m_d *bur at
the inte_ive level. The old Petersburg High School was one of the property surveyed at the
intensive level Each property surveyed at the intensive leveI included a detailed description and
evaluation of the property, i0 black and white photog_raphs that adequately documented the
prhnary resource, any secondm-y resources, and the buildings's setting, a site plan m_d floor plan
sketch of the main floor, and a n.m-pshowing its location. The reconnaissance Ievel survey
documented a single .property, incIuding prim'_" m_dsecon&uEr_.'resources, provided a physical
description '-anda brief evaluation of the property placi_g it in its local his,.orical and architectural
context° Photograp}ts, a site plan, and a map locating the property were also included in the
recovmaissar_celevel survey. The survey was conducted according to the procedt_res established
by the Secretao, of the Interior's Guidel#_esfor A Comprehensive Reco_maissa_.ce Survey, AYi
properties surveyed were entered into the VDHR "s In.tegrated Preservation So.t_ware (IPS)
program.

,%

a. The prepmation of a Prelimma_, [_tbrmation Form (.PI.F).fbrthe .Petersburg High
School property (Appendix A)o

3. The preparatio_ of a survey report with ten bound illustrated copies of the final survey
repo_ (five copies to VDHR and five copies _o the City of Petersburg), two loose-leaf copies of
the final report (one to VDHR m_done to the City of Petersburg), m,d ,wo computer diskettes
comah_mg the report written m WordPerfect 5. I or higher or ASCIL

4. The preparation of an amended National Register registration ._bm_to i_acluded,these
newty surveyed properties in m_.expanded FoIIy Castie Historic District (Appendix B).

5. The preDcration of maps that show all surveyed properties.

6o The preparation of a scripted slide presentation to provide a general overview of
signiticant surveyed properties tha_ will be.suitable for presentation to public Nadies, civic:: * ..

orgea/zations and schools and that naav be used at the final punic hearin_

7_ Three general presemafion wt_ch include a) a punic meeting at the beginning of the
project with Petersburg officiaks, residents of the Folly Castle neighborhood, members of_he Fogy
Castle Civic Assockafion or other h_teres,ed participants, b) punic presentatior_ at the completion
of the pro)ect to discuss the survey findings _d expanded histo.nc dis_ric_nomination, and e)
presentation ,o the VDHR NafionaI Register Evaluation Team of the expanded district and those

3



properties deemed to be.individually eligNte ,br l.isting on the National Register inc!udLrgjthe
PrelimSrmxs/InIbrmation Form for the Petersburg High School

ACICNOT_EDGN, ENTS

The tbllowing Gray'& Pape .persormet sereed on the project team: blarlesa A. Gray, Vice-
President, served as the Project Adrc_trator; Len Winter, Nfid_Atlantic Regio.nal Manager,
served as the Project Manager; AsNey NewiIIeser_'ed as Prin.cipai Iavestigat.or and authored the

: Nat-ional Register nom/nadon, PI1_, and survey report; Kerri CuIhan.e served as Research Assistant
and conducted a_ of the recormaissance level survey. She was abb' assisted '_" Bria_a Cox, ar_

!

in_em with _q)HR_ Kerri Calhane and ,&shleyNevilIe conducted the intensNe level sur_*eys.
Royce McNeaI assisted v_ith,report preparation.

The consultants would like to acknowledge the ass_ce ofLandon WelIford. Plan_er for
the C_ts.'of Petersburg in the Department of Planning -andCommun.i.tyDevelopmem w.ho oversaw
the project _br the City° We woNd dso like to thank Dalaney Ward, ago of the Petersburg
Department of PIanning, who pro'_'ided invaltmbte expertise and guidance on the CiB"s and the
survey area's bkstog¢_d development. Thanks also goes _o Scott Brooks-MiIler of the
Winchester Regionai Presepeation OlSce, formerly of the Capita1RegionN Preservation O_ce,
,_._dto Margaret T. Peters. SuB*ey Coordinator fbr VDHR.
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CHAPTER IL HISTORIC CONTEXT

OVERVIEW

Petersburg's tocation at the ,i_llsof the Appomattox River, like that of other tidl Iine cities
in Vkg_ni'-a,.tbstered its later development .as the commerci'a% industrial and _ransportation center
of the .region. It began in the mid-seventeenth cent W as a fort and trading center, but developed
in the e_.g.hteenthcenmr?"as an export anandprocessing center for agricNmra.l,products from the
surrotmding areas. By aN)ut 1800, some 3,500 people lived in Petersburg and by 1820 is w_ the
state's _hird largest to_a_.

On the eve of the CiviI War, Petersburg w_ second in size oN?' to Rictmaond in the state,
was the seventh !argest city in the South and was one of the more important industrial, centers.
During the early part. of the war, an economy based oa mifitary needs of the Confederacy
developed. The nine month siege of Petersburg, however, cr_ppt.edits economy and damaged its
i_fi'astructure. As the ciD_and the region stmggled to recover from the war, changes in
trarcsportation networks, agEculmrat patterns, and competition from other area.s of the countO,
nmde _ difl]cutt to regain Petersburg's pre-war level of prosperity _d position.

In the Nte-_eteenth and ear(v-twentie_h cent_ies, indusmes _apor*_.-mtto the city such as
tobacco processing and cotton and flour milling decked in importance. The product.ion of te_mks
and luggage, opticN lerLses, .and ,bmatain pens took their place. Petersburg atso became less
important .asa wholesNe .andretaiI commerciaI center. ]No estab_tunem nearby of Camp Lee
during World War [ and the industrial s_es at HopeweII created a boom tbr the area during that
peNod_ Touris_n h_ akvaplayed an increasing role in ±e economy of Petersburg with the
establishment of a _tional park a_ the Petersburg Battlefield and varSo_s city museums.

EUROPEAN SETTLEMENT TO SOCIETY {..I607-I750)

Petersburg began in the 1640s as Fort. Henry which was erected by the colony to pro"_ide
some prote_ion for European colonis_tson the south side of the James River from the Native
Am_.wicaningabitants of the region. More importantly, it became a trading center and point of
departure for expeditions to VirgivSa's western Iands_ Abraham Wood commanded Fort Her_ _
and patemed land on the Appomattox River as early as 1638. Wood either led or dispatched
some of the cattiest explorations of the land to the south and west. These exptorations,.in the
1650s and I670s, si_cantly expanded EngIa_'s ckaim to western lands. It is thought by some

_Land and Commanity Associates [LCAJ, "Petersburg Courthouse Historic District,"
National Register of HL_oric Places RegL_ration Form_ I990, Se_ion 8, p. 2.
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students of Petersburg's histo_,, that Fort HeraT stood in the vicinig¢of West High Street.
South Street, just north of the survey area.2

Bristol Parish, which encompasses Petersburg, also was established in t.he 1640s. As in
other areas of the Virginia colow, not only did this _amglicanparishattend to the ecclesiasticai
needs of the inhabitants, it provided q,uasi-govemmental ser_qces such as aid to the poor -and
orphaned and land .processior±g, Ferry Chapel, one of the early chapels of Brigol Parish is
thought to have stood near the train depot at the .foot of Syvamore Street. In 1735-37, a brick
church, wNch became known as Blandford Chic.h, was bugi on WelIs's Hill .inBlandford to
replace Ferry Chapel. Bland_brd Church was the Anglican parish or mother church in the
Petersburg area until after the Revolutionary War.

.......:: Trade _bllowed Wood's ex:ptorations into the interior and these initial lines of exploration
, eveniuNly expanded _nto a regional network of trade with the Native ..Americanpopulation of the
: region, Petersburg's Iocation at the head of the aa_gation of the Appomattox River meant that .it
: became a colection and distribution point for both bwer and setIer. It was the beginnings of

Petersburg's long commercial histO_'o In the late seventeenth century, Peter Jones, son-in-law
ofAbr""aSamWood and ibr whom Petersb_g was na_ed, estabkished a successfal trading post
here continuing Wood's tradition of trade with Native Americans..He also mssumed command of
Fort Herffy. HLstrading pest is thought to have stood near the inte_ction of North Sycamore
and Old Streets. _

By 1730, a tobacco inspection stafiordwarehotme was authorized on _he land of Cotercel
Robert Boiling, a major 1and hoIder in the area. Two years Iater a second warehouse was
authorized on the north _ide of the river begirming the devetopment ofw-arehouses, .ruNs, and
stores along the A..ppomattox River. The poter_tiai for flae creation of a _owr_in fl_ area was
recognized by many inck_dingColonet William.Byrd U of Westover who wrote that _'the
uppermost landing of the James and A_ppomattox Privets, are nat_ralIy in_ended tbr Marts, where
the Traffick of the Outer I.n_bi_ants must Center2 '4 In 1748, both Petersburg and BIandtbrd
were created as towns,

Petersburg first developed or, the retativeIy .fiat1and atong the banks of the Appomattox
River, A I738 map of Petersburg _how_slo_s arranged on both sides of one _eet_ Major

_ landow_ers in w'hat is now the downtown, area included the Jones family; Colone! Robert Botling,
::

_James G. Scott and Edward A. W?_tt, IV, Peter,sburg's 5'_o_, A Histo©; (Petersburg:
By the Authors, 1960), p° 6.

_Virgir_. Historic Landmarks Co_ssion [Virginia Department ofHistoric Resources],
_'Petersburg Old Town tgsto-ric Dis_et," National Register of Historic Places Non,nation Form,
I979, Section 8, p, 3,

4Scott and Wyatt, p. 16_
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Jolm Tabb, and Erasmus Gill. Bollin.g's property IW to the east of Sycamore Street and his u_
: of annual Found rents affected much ofde developmem ofd_t area ofPetersb_g. Tabb, Jones,

and Gi11.ow,_ed land wea of Sycamore Street. 5 The sm_ey area for this projec,, was owned by
t.he Jones fatuity during this period°

COLONW TO NL&TION(1750-1789)

Petersburg's strategic location at the tNts of the Appomattox River advanced its
development as a commercial, industrial and transportation center of the region. Between 1730
and the e_rner_.¢anRevotutiort, Pete.rsburg was one of the leading tobacco markets in the colonies.
MNs also appeared at .an.early date -andby the end of the cotoniaI period, Petersburg was one.of
the new marion's milling cemers. Pe,ersburg w_s probabIy the f{rst tow_ in Virginia where
m_mufacmring played a major role and the tobacco indmstry was a key dement of ind-ust_ "m _he
tOV_TL_

In I752. a third town,. _arred Pocahontas, was estabiished in the area and a bridge
connecting it with Petersburg w_ buiIL .In 176t Petersburg was desc._.be_ ',as'%*crygreatly
increased, and becoming a pIace of considerable trade. ''_ .Tobacco warehot_ses and flour miils
could be ._.bundin..Petersburg and it was becoming the trading center of the surrounding tSn_Iand.

In I758o Peter Jones V, a descendant of the Peter Jones for whom Petersburg was named,
ir_erited a large por*Aonof what is now central. Petersburg. In 1762 he laid off28 acres into 1ors._
P'arc_ers were required ,.o build on them within fbur years or they would be resold .and the
proceeds used to build wMrves and make other improvements. A year later, m t763, Jones built
his house known as Folly Castle..The existing Fotly Castle toRstoric Distric_ incorporates this
land.. At Jones's death in 1779, his niece, Sarah Newsurn, inherited .h_ Petersburg property
mctuding Folly Cas_Ie. Sara. married Erasm_ Gill in 1786 and they subdivided their extensive
kasadholdkrgs into lots which became known as GiIN.eld. Aithough the General Assembly'
authorized the annexation of Gitlfidd into Petersburg in 1798, i, seems to Mve been included in
its bourldard.:_esby 1794.9 _[I1[_,g4, the three e_stk_g tow_.s of Petersburg, Blandfbrd, .and

:: _LCA, Section 8, p. 3.

eLawTence L. Hartzell, "Gtog,*Days: Petersburg in the Antebellum Era," paeer delivered
•:_ ,._ _ ..at the Historic P_marsbur_ Symposium, Petersburg, Va°_ 10 March. 1990, p. 5.

'Scott and Wyatt, p. 20.

_Diane Pierce, "Folly Castle H£'tori¢ District (Bom_ary Increase)," National Regi_ter of
Historic Places Registration Form, 1991, Section. 8, po2.

_Scott and _att, p. 35.
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Poca_homas and the ¢ia_dsof CokmeI Robert Boiling, John Tabb, the tand know_ as Rave._sc.roff,a
srcN1 part oftl_ land of Ne heirs of Peter Jor_es,V, and the Iand known _ the "Subberbs" were
cor_stimted as the borough of Petersburgo Most of the present survey area,. _om the ex/sfing FoI1y
Castle. District west to Jor_esStreet, was klcIuded in the I784 tov_:n_oarldarieso

Education during this period was largely the responsl_ili_ of the- _ndividuaI and primafib *
the domain of No wetI-to-do, The Reverend George Robertson of Bristol Parish mentioned a
schoot -inthe area as eariy as 1724. _° In 1786, the Revererid John Cameron advertised the
ope-nirg of the Petersburg Academy where he _d an assMant would teach *_theEnglist_ LatM
and Greek la_gnaages,Writing, Aritba_etic, Geograp_; Book-Keeping, and the pracficN branches
of the Math_ics," As befitt.mg a clerg_wma_ morn instraction was an important part of the
ctu-ficulum. II

_ring this period, denominations other than.._glican began to gain importance in
Petersburg mcludirg._the MethodLqs _d the Presb_eriasm. The first Methodist church in town
was built ori Harrison Street m 1774. It was used as a hospital by American troops during the
revolution and then was burned by the British troops. Samuel Da_ies, the great Presbyterian
orator, is said m We preached ia Petersburg about t750 .andPresbyeriankm here is reflectNe of
the number of Scottish factors and merchants that made Petersburg their home. The Baptists are
_!ie-_ed to have held serv%es in Pe*_ersburgin the I790s_ Two Africa_ A.mericar_Baptist
churches were established at .anratty date. The GiIIfie._dBaptist Church descends from a
congregation Nat existed by 1803, if not earlier, and the First. Baptist Church was formed
Prince George County in 1774 and later moved to Petersburg. :.e

The British were attracted to Petersburg during the _4aaaericanRevolution largety because
it bad become a center of trade and commerce. They marched on Pete_burg in April 1781 to
seize pubtic stores and destroy the large qua_tifies of tobacco thatbad been stored there when
extx_rt abroad became di[_cult because o.fB.riti.shprivateers. Atthough the Americans pm up stiff
resistence, the7 were eve,imalIy forced to retreat across the Appomattox River, b_g the bridge
beNnd then_ The British Ger_erM William Phillips made his headqua_ers at the- BolIing home
BoiIingbrook. PNllips died from disease at Bollingbrook _inMay and is said to have been buried in
the Btar_dford Church cemetery.

_OScottand Wya_ p_ 1i5o

:_Scott a_d Wyatt, p. 116.

__Scott and Wyatt, p° 104.
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EARLY NATIONAL PERIOD (I 78%i830)

By the 1820s, Petersburg had a booming business community gowSag out of its eminence
as a tobacco shipping port and marm_ctmring center. There was considerable domestic a_d
foreign trade particNar._ with New York, Engl_d, France, Hotlar_d, and Gemmny° Tobacco
warehouses, mills, stores, and smalI manui_mring esmNishments dom_ted the town's economy
and built envSronment. The tovm had few public bufldi_,s and those were described in less than
gtowing terms. In 1793, a courthouse, frame like most of the btfildings in toy,,n, was complete&
One visitor Lnthe early I800s echoed the _ntiments of others when he made the tbtlow_g
comment, "I don't admire the situation of Petersbttrg; it is a very.unpte-_ant looking place, but it
is a ve_ _bt_f one, and much trade is carried on here. "_3 Most of_he buiIdings: including .ho_s,
were concentrated in an area bounded by Old, Bollingbrook, Sycamore, Tabb, and Market s_reets.
There were .few other houses including the areas known as GitNeld, Ravenscroff, and Pride's Old
Fie!d. _ A devastating _ire in I815 destroyed two-thirds of the buildings in Pe_er_b_g. _'ter that
date, mo_ bmldings were cons,ructed of brick to reduce _he fire tmzardo

To the west of the core area of Petersburg and the survey area was Pride's .Field. The
Pride's Field tract t:_ been sold to W'flIiamPride about 1745 by Major Peter Jones. About 1807
to I810, Pride's descend.arras, Frederick Jones Pride, Hatcot Jones Pride, and Cadwatder Jones,
sold the land to Sanmei CNqstiar,, Donald Mackenzie, R° MaitIand and William Bowden who Nd
out the land in lots_ Until then tk_ land had been a 1argofarm with a _?w tenant hotk_es and mills
at the north end of the narrow tNls of the Appomattox River. It was the mite .andc-analttaat
attracted the foursome to purchase and develop this lamd..By 1813, f?w houses bad been erected
in this development° _ .s_m1830 plat shows the law_t_tof Pride's Field including the ownersNp of
tots, the canal,, and a large "_companys square" where the canal basin was Iocatedo _ Pride's Field
•was bounded on the ea_ by South Street on the north by Plumb Street (now McKende Street),
on the west by West Stree_ and on the south by Brick House Rm_

The west side of South Street and one block of West Washington Street fi'om South
Street m Dunlop Street of the survey ar_a would Nave been in Pride's Fie1& .In 1830, the Iots on
the north side of WasNaa_on Street in Pride's Field were ov_aed by either WNiam Bowden, at the
ear,tern end of the bloc.k, or William Robertson on the wegem end. Samuel Christian retained
ownership of the lm_do_ the south side of the street.

_Scott .andWyav_,p, 50.

_Scott and N3,'att, p. 5 I.

*'_Scott and Wyatt, p. 51.

_ePetersburg Husti_ Court Deed Book [PHC D.B] 8:299
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Except for the block haPride's Field, Joseph. Jones ovmed most of the land in the
e_ension area in the late eighteenth cent_" which was referred to as "Joseph Jones slip of Ian&"
This 1and had descended .from the orig,..Peter Jones throttgh several generatio_ to Joseph
Jones, Joseph Jones was a general in t.he militia and lined at Cedar Grove, iocated southwest of
the survey area, which he bad imhe_dtedthrough his .father .fromAbrat-_m Jones° Jones Street, one
of the early roads in the survey area, derives its name from the. Jones family and was earlier known
as Jones Road or the General Jones Road.

Her_' Nollner (also spelled Nolener) acquired land on West Washington Street as early -as."
18I2 when he purchased two Iots on the south side of Washington, Street from Joseph Jones in
the e_stirtg FolIy Castle t_oric District. He also purchased Iand or_the north side of
Washington where he built a large house on his corner lo_. In 1822, the Petersburg Aqueduct
Comps W was established m take over the Petersburg water system which had been estabgshed by
180Z It famished water to [he towrfs residents through subterranean pipes,. AmorN other
sottrces, it drew part of its water from springs located on _.henorth side of Washi%,tor_ Street
a_acent to the Nollner property. _I2_esprings were tel?fred to m one ci_ histoo; as Dr. NoI[aer's
springs. _; In I838, the Aqueduct Company refers to this as their rese,rvok lot _

The new ten W vdmessed a number of public improvements in ,aidftion to the water
system. BolIingbrook was the main street during this period and the first to be improved and
paved in 1813, One of the first projects supported by the Virginia Board of Pttblic Works was the
Manche_er and Petersburg Turnpike which began, operations .in lg 16. There were also a number
of improvements made to aid the pavigation of the Appomattox River, During the first decade of
the nineteenth century, the Upper Appomattox Canal Compaw constructed a canal arotmd the
falls of the Appomattox, La time, locks were constructed along almost, the emire route between
Petersburg and Farm_e in Prince George Cotm_" fianneting more trade m Petee,?burg. The canal
basi_ was located at the intersection of.H.igh and South Streets just north of the survey -area. As
maw _ 125 batteat_x could be found there and warehouses were built in its _4cinit-yto store
produce and goods brought into Petersburg° _9The canal 1.ostmost of its -importance af_er the
con_ction of the South Side Raikoad in the 1850s.

The Petersburg Academy was the first school to be hacorporated in the city in I794 and in
1804 the General Assembly authorized a Iotte_ to raise funds for the schoot, One of its earliest
principals was John Wood, the cartographer. By 1813, the Academy bad acquired the Paradise
Tract on West Washington Street where the old Pe*,ersburg High School now stm-adsfrom Joseph

_rSco_ ._d Wyatt, po60.

_SPHC DB 10:440.

_Scott and Wyatt, p. 8g.
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Jo_aes.2c'It appears that it was never a mNt_alified success a_._d_ [822 it was described _ in a
"ruinous condition and occupied by dissolute charact_.rs. .tn 1835, the property was transferred
to t.he .Anderson. Seminag,'. :_

Anderson Semk_ary was Petersburg's most important fi:eeschool of the antebelkun period.
It was made possible by the bequest of David _-M_derson.a Scot who was a Petersburg merchant.
His will, probated in. 1812., Ieff $10,000 tbr the education of poor white children who were to be
i,_macted for three years in reading, writing, and arithmetic. The city responded to this bequest
by applying its sky,re fi'om Virginia's Litera_ _Fund to this _hook it opened in I821 and by [830,
some 400 pupils had been e_olIed. 2_ An 1855 photograph of the .4mdersm_Ser_N_au, built oa the
Paradise tract on. West Washington Street where the oId Petersburg High School now stands,
shows a large, three story brick buildin.g with a crenelated tower of the same height on one side of
the thcade mad.a five sto_ tower on the other side,_

Organized reIigious groups were not as active in.early Petersburg as they were in.other
areas of the s, at.e aa_dtravelers noted that churches were not a cotkspicuo_s .featgre of,.he tovm.
Several accounts nmed the lack of re[igkm here° A Presb_erima minister wrote in 1812 that
"reggim_ was at a low ebb in the town .and the number of communicants in any church was small."
Ar_other stated that "i_.Nde_[itywas a tking of tkskion and a t>oasto''e_ By the early' 1820s, the
situation improved ".anda new residem wTote that "sin and Satan had been. brokem the tow_. had a
Bible. SocieW, a Missionary/_oc_etv, a Dorcas Society, m_d_ orpban as, ium. She also taoted
that ".Presbyterians carry the day here. ..... By 1835. there were seven churches N Petersburg.

During the colonial period, the Aaaglican church had geen the estabtished church of the
"_ "V ¢Virginia _o}on? _mdBristot Pea'ish included the Petersburg area. Afier the RevoIution-arv War

and the d_stablisI_T_em of the .&_glicaa Cht_rcl_ Blandford Chm'ch was used irdrequemly and the
• .._. _.p_ *E.p_opN_ans built a new church in I803 on the appro_te site of the present Courthouse. This
church was fi'ee to be used by other denominations when• not in ttse by the Episcopalians.

"{_PH.CDB 4: I_'_e_.

:_Scott and Wyatt, p. 1.17,

_Scot{ and Wyatt, po 118,

e?Rosy Rash, curator, "Petersb,trg Pupils, Educa.tior_in the Cockade City", ,ype_ript of
exhibit captior_ at Centre Hitl Mansion, Petersburg Museums, Depar_men.t ofTovtrisra,
Petersburg, V.a,, 1998,

24Scott a/ld V¢_at[t. p_ i 00- [ 0 I,

_SScott and V_,a_t, p, I0I.
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2_BELLL_f PERIOD (1830- i 860)

The designation of Petersburg as Vir_a's third ci_ in I850 was a recognition of its
,.growthand potential. In that year, its poptgation stood at 14,010 including 4,729 slaves and
2,6 t 6 free _4fricanAmericans. 26 Transportation improvements included the construction of five
raikoads durmg this period including the Somh Side Raikoad and the Norfolk and Petersburg
.Railroad. The Appomattox River was deepened and the-cige experimented v_.th p.Iankroads. AI1
of these transportation improven_n_s contributed to the city's continued groveQ in commerce and
manafactm'ing.

One t_torian of Petersburg has noted that the ciV in 1860 was 'T_st a commercial .and
then an industrial ci_'o''27 Petersburg's commerce began with the numerous factors, many of them
Scottish, who purchased agricultural products from the region's planLation o_mers and farmers
and -arranged credit and transportation to set1.the products. A number specialized in overseas
trading. RetaiI merc 'hants dso succeeded in the c_g. The civ was the hub of a river and mLt
transpomation _'stem that facilitated commerce and trade,

By I860, 67 commission mere "hantsand 237 retailers, t59 of Lhemgrocers, operated in the
city. _ There were '_o druggNs, jewelers, shoe de_ers, d_ goods shops, dressmakers, hardw_e
stores, and saddlenes N .antebellum Petersburg. Maw of whoIesalers and retailers were Iocated
akmg North Sycamore Street., Old Street, and on. ad{acent c_oss streets.

Petersburg's manu_cturing base also cominued to expand° .By I835 there were six.
tobacco thctories, sN rnaau_imtudng flour mitls, one brass and ¢_>iron foundry, _v¢oearthenware
potteries, two cotton seed oiI m/tls, four carriage factories, four cabinet makers, three br_ck yards.
one stone cutter, two tanneries, fifteen blacksmiths, .four coppersmiths and tinplate workers, and
numerous mercandIe sto-res.:_ In I843, the Nites ' Register lkted eight _ott_n'-, factories, •three
flou_g miUs, a paper mig, and a woolen factow° The capital investment in cotton .and tobacco
factories was nearly $1,000,000 each and $125,000 in the flour mills]° On the eve of the CFA1
Wm', Petersburg was one of the few large indus_iai cities in the region producing significant

2_Scou and _,TT'att,p. 1.6- I_,.

=WitIiam Do Henderson, **TheEvolution of Petersburg's Economy, I860-I 900,"
unpublished man_ksc_pt, rod., p° 3.

_*Hartzet.t, p.3_

_ouis Ginsberg, History of the Jews of Petemburg.. t 789-I950, (Petersburg: By the
author), p. 15.

_Scott and Wyatt, D 76.
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mounts of tobacco, cotton, flour, _op_ and other goods: _

_Uthough Petersburg had a diverse industriai ba_. tobacco processing dominated _he
c_.t. _ industries. Tobacco thc_ories were Iabor intensive _d .relied a_og exclusivetv on slave
labor, n_o-thirds of which were hired and no_ o_32ed by _he manufacturer. Since _obacco
_hctories were not dependant on water power, they could be Iocated away from the Appomar_.ox
Ri_mrand theywere Iocated throughout the town. The Reuben Ragland tobacco factory, stood on.
the southeast comer of Washington and Jones streets in the survey ares. It was not uncommon
.for a manufacturer _o site his facto_ and dweWng in the same Nock.

Tobacco manufactcLringin Petersburg a_as dominated by mortof Scottish descent such as
Robert Leslie, Robert Watson, James D_anlopand Da_4d Termant. Leslie opened his facto_ _in
1818 and by I860 there were twelve tobacco _hc.toriesin the city. They accosted for almost
sixty perc_t of the c_ty's total value of industrial, output. 3:

The cotton industg¢ w_ second to tobacco in Petersburg. The first cotton miIIopened in
Petersburg in 1827 _d most others began in the late 1830s ,_th cotton _om the neighboring
southside Virginia _d North Carolina counties. Unlike the tobacco factories, the cotton _ctories
relied aImos_ entire!y on whke Iabor. They also required more rfmchine_"than tobacco with the
result that their average capitalization in 1860 was about _ percent greater, a3 Petersburg
became the state's leading ciV in the manuNcture of cotton products; TM The depression of 1857
severely dampened _he cotton indust_ _in Petersburg. By 1860, there were only five companies
s_ill in production in Petersburg. 3s An ou_grov_th of the cotton ind_ast_°was the cottonseed oiI
industry. In 1829, F.r_cis Toilet a Petersburg rmtive, invented a machine that separated cotton
seed kernels from _he h_lls_ Cottonseed oil then couId be extracted from the kemels.

.Fiour milIing was the third major component of marm_hcaming in Petersburg and
accounted for one-_b_h ofthe industrial val_e ofthe ciD,, In 1792, Petersb_g, Bland.ibrd, .and
Pocahontas each had a flour inspector and flour milling was one of the first industries. By the
IS50s, much of the ciD_'s floor was shipped to South .-'-kmerican_d AustraLia.3_

3_Hartze_ p, 1_

3_Harize_ .p, 6_

33HartzeII, p. 7.

34Scott "andWyatt, p. 79.

_Hartze[t, I_o7.

_Hartze[[, p_ 8.
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Several industrial fac_ties were located in the area south of Wasb_gton Street bec_veen
Pine Street and Brick House Run in the survey area. Hen_" No.liner had a slaughter house at the
northern end oftNs section on Washington Street Just to the south was the soap and candle
factoV of James SrNth which probabIy made good rose of the slaughter house by_pmductso James
Smith & Son, which was established in 1844, produced 275,000 pounds of soap armtm1Iyby
1894o_ South of the Smith 1and was the C.R_Bishop Tobacco Facmry"plus a tannery and another
stock yard] s

Africans Americans have played a substantial role in the hi.qory of Petersburg_ By I800,
iifty percent of Petersburg's population was Afiqcan American and that percentage held through
1860J _ A large portion of Petersburg's African American poptfla_ion was free. By t 810, there
were over a thousand free blacks in Petersburg which was close _o a third of the town's free
poptgatiom By 1860, that number _hadincreased to 3,000 which was the largest free black
communi_" of any city in Virginiaf ° N_ho_h mo_ free African Americans lived at the bottom
of the economic Ladderin poverty, twenD_percent of the Petersburg property owners in 1860
were li,ee bIacks _ almost eqnatiy divided among men. and wome.m *_

Petersburg's AfiJcan AmeN.can residents worked in a number of occupations. The
majority of workers in the _obacco industry, were slaves who were .hk.edou_. This frequentiy
provided the slave with the oppornmi_" to choose his hirer and his accommodation, often with a
fi_eeblack Pamily. From the 1860 con.sue, the occupations of free black men.can be identified.
Laborers, tobacco workers, barbers, carpenters, raiIroad firemen, Iiveg,__able operators# 2 Free
women of color worked as laundresses, seamstresses, and domes, ice .and a few ran srrmtt stores,
grocec. _5_ores, and taverns. After 1820, they also worked as stemmers in tobacco thctories _

The African American communiD' in antebellum Petersburg was able to e_-tablis.hits own
institutions in. the _hce of great obs_acIes. There were _?w educational opportunities _br _Lfricans
"Americans prior to the Ci_J War, especially _ose enslave& _Faosefree blacks that could sent

-_7petersburgChamber of Commerce, The City qfPe_ersb_rg, }q'rgini_,.I894.

_SF.W.Beers, Topograpl_icd .Mapof.Petersburg, Dim_iddie Cou_, Va. (_chmond:
Southern And Southwestern Surveying and PubllsNng Co., I.877).

4°Suzarme Lebsock, f_e .Free Women oj'Petersb_rg, &atus and Culture in a Souther__
To_, 7784-7860, (New York: W.W. Norton & Co., I984), p. 91, 93.

41}-Lartze[I,p. 13.

4_Ha_ge_p. 12.

_Lebsock, po98, 99_
^
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thdr cNidren to schools in the North at_din southern _rbaa areas ch_ehes and benevolem

societies established sc.hools_ Some early schools were a_zSiabie tbr the large free African
_aa-ne._.canpopulation of Petersb_g_ In 1820, a .Boston _er orgaaized a day school. After
t83 I, teaching A£fi.¢ar_Americans, both free and slave, was prohibited but some secret, schools
opera_edJa

As noted ear_er, two Ai_ .can.American Baptist churches were established in Petersburg by
1800_ By I830, they bad a combi_aed.membership of over 1200 _d exceeded 3500 by 1860Y
The Union Street Methodist Church also was establ£hed when its white members decided to

move to Washington Street and leave the Union Street buiidmg for its.black members. One
famous member of the Umon Street Methodist Church was Joseph Roberts, a fiver boatman.
Active the Li!:erian coloulzation movemeni, which w_s based in Petersburg, Roberts were to
Lr eriain 1829 and became a teacher, btmmessman, and eventually commander of the Lih._an
army° He becaxr._egovernor of the coIow in I84 t and after independence in I848 was the.
¢otmW"s first president.

Several schools were estabgshed in Petersburg duriag t.hJsperiod. The Petersburg
Ber_evolent Mec.h._c Association e_.ablished a day"school tbr eNtdren of its membem and
apprentices as we11._ a night school .The Petersburg Cl_sicN Iastitute, estab_hed in 1838, was
sponsored by Presb>¢edan !aymen. Petersburg aI_ had free schools but there was a certain
sti_ attached to atter_dmg a free school that was clear.ty .labekd tbr the poor. They were
frequently ret_rred to as *_hepoor school" or %batik" school'', The .Pet_rsb_. Imei[igencer
opined tbat education should be 1oRto the individual and warned that public education woutd
*'destroy freedom of opinion, the .puri_' ofrepublicani_ and the advancemen.t of a liberal system
of education.'_e There were 'also a number of women,, tmua_y widows .and spinsters, Who opened
schools for the _mmg 1adios." By the I840s, most school teachers, both mate and t_male, were
_om the Nkwth__:

ReLigiousi_stitutions continued to expand and some of Petersb_g's most prominent
churches were built during ins period° In 1837, the frmne Episcopal Church on Courthouse 15.11
was sold in order to make way for the construction of_e courthouse and a new one was bt_lt on
Sycamore Street. That church burned in I854 and a new church, St. Patti's, was constructed on
UNon Street, Designed by architects Nierae_e and Nielson of Baltimore arid compIeted in I857,
it exemplifies antebe.tM_ church arcNtecture in Virginia in .its fi'ee interpretation of the second

_Ras. %

4_H_:zetI, p. 13.

_Scott and Wyatt, p. 119,

4_Scott and Wyatt, p. 116.
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phase of the Gothi.c Revival s@e. _ Man?, Co_xbderate officers, including General Lee, worshiped
here during the Petersburg siege and after the war Lee's son winsmarried here. Grace Ch_cK a
_cond Episcopal church, was estaNished in 1841 as a res@t of a mission.49 Severai other
churches were Iaier established as _a_ior_s of Grace Church _ncluding StoJohn's in t:hesurvey
.area.

The Methodists became so strong in the Petersburg are_ that the area has been called the
cradle of Methodism in the Southd _ Washington Street Methodist Church w°ascompleted in I84.2
and the first GenerM.Conference of the Methodist Church South w,_asheld here in 1846. It was

'also used as a hospitM duir N _he siege of Petersburgo The church is indMdually Listed on the
National Register. Other ear_ Methodist churches in Petersburg were Hig_ Street (I 844) -and
Market Street (I858).

A PresbFerJan congregation was organized in t812-1813o Tabb Street Presbyterian
Church was buiit in 1843_ Designed by Philadelpt_a architect Thomas U. Waker, the Greek
Re,_ival-sv/I.ebuilding _?anlre_ an apse fi_ontedby a colo.n_ede in _he Tower of the Winds order
(M_ _bund on the Courthouse and Petersburg High School). The Secor_d Presbyterian Ch_c_
1ocated on Weg W_hin_on Street, is a Gothic RevivaI_style church that w-msbuiit in I86 I. Both
of these Presbyterian churches .are individually listed on _he National Register of Historic Places,
The 1rater aiso is Iocated in the Folly Castle t-_stoNc Distict.

The .[irst white Bap_.k_ church was formed in 1817 and by [855- I856 the congregatio_
also kr_o_n as First Baptist Church. had built a church on West Washington Street at the site of
the present First Baptist Church. The existing Neo-C.lassicat Revivai_%_% church was buiit in
I928 and is in the Fotly Casde Historic District

A Catholic Mass is known to have been cetebrat.ed as early as 1820 in Petersburg. The
first St. Joseph's Catholic Church w_s built in 184t at the comer of Washington and Market
Stree_s_ Confederate General P. T. G. Beauregard worshiped there during the siege. In I894_
that building was r_ed and the present: church built. _ in t 877, Sto Joseph's established a
Catholic cemeteu adjacent to the city-owned Blandford CemeteD_ on Wetls's Hill

The eartiest buildings that survive in project area were probably built during this time
period _ most in the latter years. They are clustered on South Jones and South South Street. One
house is the s_vey area that dates from this period is the Couch House, located at the comer of

_LCA, Sec. 8, p, 6_

"_gScott and Wyatt, p. 103.

_°Scott ,and Wyatt, p. 103.

_82_Scott and Wyatt, p. _ .
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Nest Washington and South South Street° .It is a brick, two-story, three-bay; double-pite house
that was for maw years in the mneteenth century _hehome of Dr. Cbartes Couch. The remaJMer
of the houses from this period in the survey area .are frame, generaIIy two stories, two or three-

bay, wkh gable mot_, and severaI have exterior-eM cbkrmeyso

CIVIL WAR (I 861-1865)

The Civil War brou_t tremendous cl_al_es and challenges to Petersburg. The onset of
the CMI War bad a sign_cant impact on..Petersburg's industries and commerce. Industries
dependant on foreign treaie were closed within sLxmonths of the Union harM. blockade of
Hampton Roads which began in April I861. Man5, of the large brick tobacco _iacto.riesttmt were
put out ofb_iness were used .ashospkats tbr the Confederate wounded during the war° The
Reuben Ragland Tobacco FactoD _tha.t _ood or, the southeast, corner of West _ astmak_ton "-and
Jones Streets umit the Late I870s or earty 1880s ser_'ed as a hospitN during the siege of
Petersburg. Due to its distance from the sheI1ingin the eastern sections of the city, it remained
open throughout the at%e/_

The Coni_.deram government invested heavily in Petersburg which created a shor_ wartime
ecolaomy. The CopXkderateNavT estdM_sheda ropewalk and powder _ and the army
Ordinance Corps set up a 1end works to make rifle butIets. Copper and zinc works produced
percussio,a caps for army rifles and a major comporIent of g_powder was reanu.thctured in the
ci_/o The Quartermas.",.erCorps also organized a wagon wheel pIant, s:*

It was Petersburg's location as the hub of a transportation network that evenmatly
brougN the war m its doorstep. Several regional roads connected in Petersburg lknking k with
points in all directions. LNewise, the mikoad connections made the city a s,ra_egic Iocation. The
Petersburg and Weldon _oad prowided an important lira with the Confederate port of
Wilmington, North Carorma and the South Side RaiLroad, tt_ot_gh other connections, reached
deep into the western Confederacy. It was these southern _pp[y lines that were the tbcus of the
FederM fbrces plan to ove_ake Ne Co-nt?derates entrenched N Petersburg and Richmon.d during
1864 and 1865. Or, June 9, 1864, Union forces attacked the gghtly defended D.tmmock Line, a
lkae of fbrtificaffons that almost completety surrotmded Petersburg. The *'old men and boys," as
they "-areknowrl in Petersburg, who were brilliantly"Ied _ Cont_d.erate General P.T.G Beaureg_d,
man_2ed to keep the Federal forces at bay until Confederate reinforcements -arrived. Thus began
the standoffbe_ween Union and Confederate forces that continued until the Cor_?derate .army

evacuated Petersburg on ApriI 2, 1865 and the Ci_' surrendered to Federal troops N the early
morning hours of Apffl 3%

S2EdwardA. Wya_, IV, Along _heSgreets of PetersSurg, (Petersburg: By the Author,
1943), p. 56.

_Henderso_ p. 4.
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During the Sieae of P_ter_burg, the city suffered frequent shelling by Union t"brcesarrwed
to the e_., The nort.heas_.emperu of the city was the most-v_alnerablebut almost the entire ciiy
was within range. The practice ofusing church steeples to site by or as targets meam that most
churches and public bvdlding su_.red some ty_lpeof dm_aage_ One report sugges_ted tt_at more tlaan
800 buildings in Petersburg had been damaged? 4 The shotting caused _wer deaths and iniuries
than expected but it forced the abandonment of Blan.d_brd Cemetery a_sa place ii_r burials. The
yards of the city's churches became temporax>'cemeteries.

Civil War era maps show the survey area as lightb_settled. There is a targe open area on
both sides of We_ Washirgton Street from .Perry and North Folly streets on the east (wi.th_ the
existing Fol.Iy Castle Historic District) to Jones Street on t.hewest. On the north side o_ V es,
Washington Street, Hinton. and Commerce Street were not showqafrom Pride's Field east to
Market Street. Hazel Street, a nortN_sout.hstreet also .isnot shov_mon the map. South of
Washm_on Street, a number of_aetss'-_ d.onot appe_ on these _ra_ps. Although. mentioned
deeds as early as 1.812 with tots platted on bo,h sides of the street by 1838, Pine Street's absence
on Civil War Maps may indicate that nothing had been built here over twenty years alJ,er it was
laid out. AI_ not shown on these maps are the east/west _reets orBtown, Lawrence° and
Lumsden. There is a street roughly in the area of today"s _}-t.he Street.

.There were l:bw buildings along West Waskka.gton Street in _he sm'vey area east of Jones
S_reet axedthere were several buildings c[ustered around that intersection. Washington Street,
.from Jones Street west hM bui|di_gs located on bo_h sides of it. There were also buildings found

_ •on both sides ot _.outIaand Jones Streets both of which mn i_aa _aortt._/southdirection°

_CONSTRUCT_[ON AND GROWTH ( 1865-1.917)

_[nthe afternx_th of the Civil War, Petersburg mewed to rebuild both the city and its
economy. The Common Com_ciI. ffequemIy operating with borrowed money, rebuilt the bridges
across the Appomattox that had been burned _, the retreating ConD.derates and cte_ed the river
of obstacles. A horse-dra_vqustreetcar Iine began opera_ion in 1883o The streets that it initially
rim. on mclnded. Second, River, Rock, Old, Sycamore, Washington, West, Farmer, Oak, Halifax,
and Liberty. I_n1888, a line w_ ex_ended to the quarries ne_ the CemraI Lur_atic Asylum (now
CemraI State Hospital) which was established during this same perio& Aft:or 1899, the line was
completely" electrified arid.cominued operatff_g until busses were introduced, s5

The Nit of the ConS_'deracy and the destruction lel_ from the war precipiiated a steep
dectine in. Petersburg's econon\v but there were a number of other factors tI_at caused
Petersburg's industries to decline, As elsewhere in the South, the fleeing of the sla:ves was an

S4Scott and Wyatt, p, 220.

S_Scott and Wyatt, p. 255.
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immediate loss ofwealth .for r_m_nyPetersburg residents. Changes and consolidation of
transport_ion routes that by-pa.ssed Petersburg also effected indust_'o [nd.u_riN growth in
Petersburg aider the war ti:llwe11below the national average. 56

The tobacco indus_u recovered rapidly aider the. war. Both capital i_vested in the ind_try
and sales increased and ,hctoNes became more efficient with the introduction of power machinery.
Ur_brtunatel.y, the monetary gai_s in this industry did not trickle down to the low paid _*_Srican
American wor.kersosv Begin_g in the 1890s, changes in the domestic tobacco market were not
embraced by the city's tobacco industry and it gaduatly declined. The market sI_ed from the
old- fasNone_ strong, dark, Virginia fire cured tobacco to milder bright flue cured tobacco,
sweetened chewing tobacco: cigars, and cigarettes. This che_ge ._geIy relegated Petersburg's
tobacco .manufacturers to Ne e:q_ort market which did not expand as quickIy as did the domestic
market.

kn.,he survey area. the Seidenberg & Company, Inc. cigar thctory was built around 1910.
It is a tbxee-stow brick bui!ding on a ra_.d hvasemer_tw{th corbeled cornices and cent_raltower on
the ,imade. _he origin_ windows have been blocked up. It w_ typical of a number of
Pe_ersb_g thctories m that it w_ located in a mostly resider_tiaI area. By 1954, it was p_t of
;_ericam Tobacco Company and used to store tobacco m cases.

The prodderion of cotton also dropped immediately aRer the war but the mili's situation
improved in the eariy 1870s with six cotton milksemploying 500 peopIe) "_Uribmmatety, the
depression of I873 wiped out most gains and ma_y _ closed for several mor_ths. The industry
reNatmded in the mid-1870s and by 1880 reached a post-war h_.gh..The indus,_j began a decline
aRer 1880 due to increased com.petitior, from other states to _he soutk New England, and
Europe. Due to a number of circumsx-ances.Petersburg's cotton _11s were unable to modernize
mad continued to lose. grotmdo

Petersburg's flour mills faced many ofthe same conditions as im cotton migs.
Competition fi:omthe va_ western whoa, and corn belt kNed most of,he city's milts as
agriculmraI prices dropped below production costs. By 1900, onty two small runs operated in
Petersburg and _ded little to the local economy. 5_ The iron ind_try in Petersburg also tS.iledto
mod_._e and gew modestly aRer the war. The dis_nce _om the supply of raw materials was a
major drawback. In I860, one ironworks bad made .railroad steam engines. Aker %e war,
production focused on Iess sophisticated items and more on items of local co_smption

_eHenderson, p. I _

_VHenderson. p. 13.

_S¢ott and Wyatt, p. 192.

_Henderson, p. 16o
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particuI_ty farm macb2nery. Iron workers were among the N_est paid .thcm_ laborers and the
ironmasters could live comfortably. _a

Severai other k_d_ries could be {buad in Petersb_g. The hulling and cleaning of pe_uts
con[ributed to the city's economy. In I915, it was the fourth ieadSag e_vp.oft from Petersburg with
five peanut ,kcmries. By I960, there was only one. Fotmtain inns were also manuJ:hcmred N the
city° In I908, the Titmus OpticaI Company began making prescription and wholesale ions as
adjtmct to a jewelry business. By 1960, it bad become one of the largest independent lens
companies in the cotmtry. Probably Petersburg's most important industry, m the late nineteenth
century and t_oughou_ the twemieth century is Seward Luggage Co. Begun in I870 by Simon
Seward and his brother-indaw, H. F. Munt, it became the largest producer of trunks in the woddo
AIthough much reduced in size, it continues to be one of Petersburg's largest employers.

.Theconsolidation ofrailro_s aRer the Civil War decreased the number of jobs and new
routes reduced the need tbr trains to s_topin Petersb_g maddirected trade away from the c_'.
The ci_"s port _o declined as _arger ships could no longer aav_ate the narrow and shallow
Appomattox River. Ships tgat once trap.sported manufact_ed goods directty .fi_omPetersburg
now stopped at Norfb[k. Petersburg's wholesaie merchants suffered as a result of these
traxxspor_ationcbaageso Changes in .ISm_ingpractices aft.or:tSo war, s_ichas sharecroppi_N, and
the rise of the county, _ore which traded with the tocat fSxmer cut deeply into Petersburg's
commission.merchants. By 1900, onty 27 of%e prewar 67 sm_ived. 6_ The poverty ofthe rural
areas to the east, south, and west and the low wages paid by area factories cut into the buying
power of the region's residers.

,,M-%rthe war. Petersburg's ANcan ,.._aencamcommuniD, built on its base of economic
arid civic life that had been egablished befbre the, w_ by the largest urban.-free black population in
Virginia. It was during _is period that African America_ .inPetersburg experienced a period of
s_mificant political influence and growth in its ir_itutional life even thougghthe city of Petersburg
entered a longer period of decline. _qth enk_mhisement, Afi_ican,_maerican registered voters
oumumbered white voters and exercised its new found power. In i869, Petersburg sent two
AtHcan ,4anericans, Peter G_ Morgan and George Faye_ to the House of Delegates. Both had
been free be.ibre the war_ Morgan, a shoemaker, had purchased his freedom by baring bdn_se.Ifout
to make money, He later served on the ci_"s school board and city council Fayerman had been
born fi_eeand came to Petersburg after the war. Both were property* owners, e= Other African
_ericans from Petersburg followed their Iead sop,dragin bo{h branches of the General Assemb.b_,

<'Henderson p. I7.

e_Hendersoa,.,p° 8.

e_Lawrence Hartzell, _iNe Exploration of Freedom in Black Petersburg, VirgiNa, 1865_
I902, _"_puNished manuscript, JarmaD" I5, 1990, p. 4.
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During the post-war period, Petersb_g's RadicaI-eomrolled ci_, government produced a
number ofheretotbre unknown benefits tbr A£._can Americans living in the city. They pro_qded
jobs_ educatio-nai opportur_ties, ,andsome heatth care. In 1868, the ¢i_' created a school system
ttmt included tb_ eIementar?"schools t_r its Nack children. The school system was considered
the best in the state, bad one of the longest school, years, and pad its male teachers the Nghest
sata_es in the state, The African American commestity took Nil advantage ofthese new
educational oppommities and by 1900, iI_temcy .had falIen grea@ among both..heads of
households `andchildren:_3

The height of 'African American political power in both the cit5_and the state came in the
1870s with the Radical government and in the 1880s w_th the Readjusters. During tNs period,
Petersburg's A/Noah oaa'ner_cansplayed key roles in the s_ate government, had new job
oplx_mmities, and access to hi_her education with the founding of the Virg-_. Normal and
Cotleg_ate Institute across the Appomatto.x River in EttricL The college was the result of a
campaign prom/_ to Virgin/a's Afi_can Americans by General W_lliam Mahon.e's Readjuster
Pa_y. ha Governor W_ E. Cameron's first address, he r_oted the importance of providing to
the state's Afi_can _axner_can residents an avenue to high education. Both Mahone, w_o was a
hero of the Battle of the Crater during the Petersburg siege, and Cameron were Petersb_g me_a.
The college's first president was John Mercer Langstom a native _,__r_.m_anwho w_ raised free _n
ONo, and who Inter _ etected to Congress.

_aJi-ican _axnerican institutio.r_s also expanded during this perle& African _a_erican
churches, iong a nmins_ay of the coranmnit-y, floufished_ SociaI organizations also sprang up
dm.-_g the late nineteent.h centw. Taere were th/rteen Masonic Iodge_ and n_nerous ot1_er
org_tions tbund increased support by the African American commur_ty_ De_ied access to the
city's [l_r_-_y,literar?"and l_rary societies were _brme& Militia companies .andbasebaII teams
were constituted. _ This was a v_brant period in Petersb_g's r'_rican _a_neric.ancommuni_ _
although most continued to occupy the bottom of the economic 1"Mder. Unfortunately, their bard
won polit_.calr_ghts were s_Fn_ficantlyeroded, beg/nn/ng in the late 1890s and Petersb_g's
economic ibrnmes continued to dectine_

_r/c-an _er_can_ li_d in the s_vey area as ear_"as the 1870s, if r_otearlier, particularly
aler_g Jones Street. Between 1870 and I890, African American home ownership increased. 300
percenL __ By I9 I5, when the city directories .first began te G_tresidents by street address as well

_HartzelI, _.The Exp._oration of Freedom in Black Petersburg, Virginia. 1865-1902_" p_
32.

_.HartzeK. *'TheExploration of Freedom m Black Petersburg, VirgivSa, 1865-1902," p° 9.

_Mary Ellen B_hey, arm Cre-ighton_ZolIar, Lucio_ Edwards, Jr., L° Daniel Mouer, and
Robin Nder, .{frican dmericansin Pegersburg, presented to the City of Petersburg, Department
o.fP_rming and Commenity Development, t994, p. 33.
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as by name, almost "NIoccupants of Jones StreeL _uth of West Washington StreeL were _4drican
American wb_e white residents lived on the adjacent street of Pine -andthe first block of South
Street sout.h of Washington Street. Washington Street and. eveLythingnorth of Washington Street
was occupied by wt_keresidents.

Tins area south of West. Washing_or_Street was part of Eureka which was bounded on the
north by West Washington Street, on the east by Gillfield and the existing Folly Cassio Historic
Distr_ct, on the south of by fairgounds, and on the west of the CSX .railroa& "_ It developed as a
working class neighbo-rhoed in response to the rr_ls and factories located .north and. east of this
area. By the time of the Civil War, there were a few free AtPican American properS_' owners on
Shepherd, Farmer and South streets. 67 Jones Street arid the lower blocks of S. South Street i.a the
e_ension area appears to have been the eastern edge of a larger/_drican "Americancommuai V
tha_ developed a_er the war and extended west of Indiarxa Street. From the 1870s, _his ANcan
American community existed adjacem to the larger white community to the north and east m_tii
the er_tireexaction area became predominately A_Hcaa _-4snericanin the 1960s and I970s wher_
_whke Nght" fi_omthec_D'was at its height due to school integradon_

In religious _2kirs, _twas also a time of repair and growth. Petersburg had an active
Jewish ¢ommuai V. Rodef Shelem was fbrmed in. 1.858and met ha a variety of places until a
_'nagogue was buik on UpAenStreet ia i876. In I864, the congregation purchased land tbr a
cemete_ adjacen_ to the Catholic cemete.D' in B_andford. In I949, Rodef ShoIem built a new
s?_agogue in Walnut Hilk. a residenfiN section of the c_z. The Brith.Achim congregation, made
up of orthodox and conse_'ative members was organized in 1908, They buitt a synagogue o_.
Market Street in I915 which st_it,stands but has been remodeled and is .now used by the Salvation
Army. They also buih a _nagogue ha Walnut HilL_

SL John's Ep_opal Church, located in the survey are.a, stands on. _he southeast comer of
West Wasbh_ton and DuNop Streets and was an outgrowth of the Washi_eton S_:eet Mission
sponsored by Grace Church. The church was organized in 1867 a_d a frame chapeI erected on
tkis site in I868. Under the leadership ofW.A.R. GoodwirL w:ho would go oa to fame in {he
estabIishment of Color/a1W.illiamsburg, the church. _ew and a aew brick bufldiag was erected in
1897o Dr. Goodw_n sent back to St. John's an earty-nineteeu,tN_century mmhogany pulpit removed
fi_om Burton Parish When it was restored to :its colo_i appearance in 1907o It _tilI graces St.

_Bt_shey, p_71.

_Bushey, p. 71.

_Scott _d Wyatt, p 285.
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John's today. _9 A ,%trnouscommunicant of this church was the actor Joseph Cotton, a
Petersburg native, who was baptized here.

Between I922 and 1928, the church purcbmed the adjacent two-stou: brick .house (123-
96-I44) at 842 %Zest.Washington Street _br use as its rectory. 7QThis house was built about 1875
and was used as the recto_" until the I960s_ It continues to be owned by the church but is now
used on special occasions and tbr storage^ The church 'aLsopurchased two donne houses that
stood east of the rectory...They were de.molished t%ra parking 1or_br the church. The old cha.pei
and I880s .house were demolghed in the 1950s and a new Parish House was built in 1960/_

The second church in the survey area is the Reconciliation Fe.IIow_shipChurch (I23-9G

113). Although this is a modem church, it stands on a lot occupiedbyan earlier flame church
that had been btfiit between I897 and 1915_ The 1915 Sanborn map }abels it as the Christ.Jan
Church and by 1954 it was the Seventh Day Adventist ChurcK =

Most of the developmen.t in the survey area took place dun_ngthis period. The t 877 map
continues m show open -Iand in the northern and eastern sections of _he survey area but several
•more streets appear on this map. On the north, Commerce Street arid Hdnton Street. (shown as
Pearl Street wes, of Sou,h Street) hve been. cut through.: Hazel Stree_ is Nso shovm although
cared New Street..The block bounded by Conunerce, H_eL Ftinton, .andJones streets, as well as
blocks in the existing FoF.yCastle historic District, taad been part of Sarah GN"s estate that was
divided up into Iots and plaged in the 1870s..The 1877 Beers Map only shows one building, on
the northea_ comer of Hinton and Jones, on this tract.

WORLD WAR I TO WORLD WAR II (I 9 I% [945)

The entrance into World War t by _heUnited States necessffa_ed the co_ction, of
military bases through the count_ _to house, supply, and train soldiers for the war. In Prince
George County, Camp Lee opened in I911.7on approximately 8,000 acres oflan& Situated just
two miles away, 2,500 men were encamped there by Augu_x 1917 causing a boom. in Petersburg
.particu_arb_.for its retail merchants. The estffNishment of sewzraI wa>retated industries in nearby
HopewelI .aLsocomr_'buted to the .increased commerce in the Petersburg area &aring this period..

6_HaynieW_Cr._om Jr., The Ilia'tory,of&. John "sPo.E.Church, IS6&1960, (Petersburg:
by the author. 1953, rev%ed 1960), 7-11,

V°Farber Davis, personal comm_anicatio_ Aprit I998.

V_Farber Davis, personal commmaicatiom April 1998o

_Sanbom Map Co., ".Insurance Maps of Petersburg, Virginia," (New York: Sanborn. Map

Co., i915), ox
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Wqth the end of the war, however, a_ these faci_fies closed, rapidty leaving Petersburg merchants
vdth overstocked shelves.

_thowgh Camp Lee was closed after the war. the hand was used by the State as a game
refuge. Some of it was parce!ed out to the National Park Service for the Battlefield Park and to
the Department of Justice for a tbderal reformato_ ", After the Urfited States _try .into World
War H, the camp was reactivated m Jan_ 194 I. During the war it served as a reception center
for new"troops as well as a center fbr the Q_mrter_-xer Corps..ad_er Vebrtd War [I, its _-rmme
was changed to Fort Lee _d it became a permanent milit_ institution.

For years after the CiviI War, people had come to Petersburg to visit the battlefields that
had played so prominent a roIe in. the eastern theater .in the last year of the war. Of particular
interest to the tomqs,s was the Crater, the site of the exp].osion in an underground mine by Union
troops. The estabgshment m I926 of the Pe_.ersburg National Mih'tary Park was the tbmml
beg_ of the tourist indu_" m Petersb_arg.

There was also cMr_gein the .manu[hctur_ngsector of Petersburg during this period. In
1930. the British Amerkan Tobacco Company, the largest employer and taxpayer in the area,.
dosed. Fommate}', the Brown and V_'_n Tobacco :Corp. took over the plant in 1932. In
the survey area the Stuart-Keith & Company building was cor_ructed in the first quarter of the
twentieth century. In 1923, it was a shirt .factoo' but in. later years, pants were ago manufactured
here. 73 Located on the northeast comer of Pine and Brown Streets, it is a three sto_; brick
building with..large .meted.wr[ndows. The main Nock is three by nine bws wkh a one sm_; three*
bay addition on the e.a_ side. The Nctory is now vacant.

The city-continued m expand educational opportunities .fbr the chitdren of its residems.
The Robert E. Lee Elementary School (123-96-I 151),located in the survey"area,, was built in. 19t I
and named _br Confederate GenevA. Robert E. Lee who spent much of the hst year of the Ci_it
War in Petersburg. A massive >vo-_.ory portico supported by two sets of three clustered
Corinthian colm_ns on concrete p_.ersdominates the facade of the Neo-Classicai Revival style
building.

The Petersburg High School buiIt 191%_918, is located in.the existing Foily Castte
Historic District bt_.twas surveyed at the inner, ire ievet as a part of this project. T.he first
Petersburg public high ._.hool was ird.tialIyhoused in the Class_caI [rcstitute buiiding on
Union Avenue but moved in 19I 1 to the An&_rson Se_' building on West Washir_gn::onStreet.
The large brick, Gothic Revivabstyle bufldi_ was overcrowded by 1.9t6 and the City.Cmmcii
appropriated $I40,000 _br the construction of a new high schooI.

The Petersburg High School was designed N I916 by architect FiNny Forbes Ferguson,
Sr. of the Norfolk, Virg_Na firm ofFerguso_ Calrow a_d Wream Ferguson, a native of Nortblk,

r_Sanbom Map Co.
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studied architecture at the Massachusetts Institute of Teckmolog_"and began his arcNtecturat
practice about I890 in his _five c_'_ By 1904, he Md formed a partnership wi_ Charles Jr
Cakow and -inI916. Harold H° Wr_ joined the fu_ This pm_tnershipwas later d_ssotved and
by I917, Ferguson was a partner ofJotm K. Peeble_, a Petersburg native, which cominued
through I934. Ferguson and his parmers designed a varieV of buildings including residences,
bar_s, hotels,, fire botkses, stores, churches, and schools most$" in the Tidewater area but they also
desigmed Peabody Hall at the Universi_ _of Virginia. 7_ It is thought they desigmed one other
building m Petersburg, possNb °a school] 5 Harwood & Moss of Newport News was awarded
the contract for generaI comractor and the school was coastrvmted in I917-1918. _ The metal
cornice was fashioned by JoM. Davis & Company, a iocal roofing amdsheet metal companyY
g&en completed, the fmai cost for the new school was $171,0007 '_

Betbre the school served as an education _ciiity, it was pressed into service as a hospital
dt_ng the influen2a epidemic and did not open _ a school unfiI I919_ The auditorium was not
built until the new high school was occupied and the old Anderson Semina_/building, located on
the front section of the tot, was vacated and demolished__ The auditorium was completed dmqng
,ke spring term of t 919 _d had a seating capac_" of 1I00o_°

T1-_ NEW DOMtNTON (I 945-PRESENT)

The end of World War It did not bring the drastic downs_ in nearby milkavry"and
industrial facilkies ttm_ had occurred at the end of Wor!d War I. Fort Lee continued to _ow and
modem brick buildings replaced the tem!x>rar;.y,w_-time, wooden .structures. The base has
continued to play a major roie N the DE of the Petersbmrg area. The Batt!efield Park cont.{nued to
attract tourists and the City of Petersburg oper_ed a number of museum arid historic buildings to
.fi_her entice tourists.

_Jl)lm.E. Wells _d Robert E. DaItor_ The Virginia Archifects, t835_7955_ (Richmond:
New Somh _a_rct_ect_at Press, t 997), p° 140.

_2mon?_nous, _°Proposal for the Adaptive Reuse of the Old Petersburg High Sohoot,"
(Petersburg: City of Petersburg, n°d.).

;_m Giliiam. ed°, The Misde, (Petersb_g: Petersburg High School, June t919), p. 7o

VFarber Da_%, personal commtmicafim_ 23 April I998.

r*Gil"'1barn,.p. 7.

_gAnonymous, Appomattox E&mationaI Foundafio.rg nod. (Typewritten)_

_aGitliam,p. 30, 14.
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Public education in Pet.ersb_g durkg this period _derwer_t a number of changes - the
large_'t beiag racial intonation. By the 1958_59 schoo_ year, Petersburg had sLxwhite elementary
schoo.Is, one junior Ngh school, and one Ngh school with 2,688 dementary students and 912
studesis _nthe N.ghschoot. There were three African American dement._ schools wi_h a new
one under co_tructiom one upper elementary school, and one seNor ki_ school There were
3,I I2 AJiican American. elementary gudents and 56I Ngh schooi _udents. _ A dnai, r_zialiy
segregated schooI system was maintained _mtit1970,

.Inthe s_vey area, the Robert E. Lee Elementary School was dosed N the I960s as an
elementary school but was used by the nearby high school for its expaadiag vocational progmam
unt:it ttmt schooI moved to new quarters.. During that period, a modem brick building was
constructed behind _heschool and served as a machine shop for the high school lln 1969, a new
vocational building associated wi_ the high school was opened on Pine Street in dae survey area.

• g2
It-was named for I°B. Pittmam a long tm_eadvocate of vocational edracatmn. _ The I970 bro_ht
school _n:tegration to .Petersburg and the Petersburg Hi_a School became the only high school in
the d.V. Crowding increased and the t972 _me_atiorl of.parts of Prince George aad Dinwiddie
Counties added to the population at the school MoNte classrooms were placed .infrom of and or,
the east and we_ sides ofthe school Anew city high .school opened in I973 and the old one was
vacant ibr a year..In I974, it reopened as a middle school housing all the 7_ grade gudents in the
ci). By 1979, ir was again vacant. Clus_s ._bralte_ative education Iater occup{ed the
_masium anne× but had Ie_ by 1986. The _hooi..has been vacaat since that time. A number of
alternative uses have been proposed for the building, such as a comm_mig._and resource center,
but none have succeeded. An ambitious plan is now _derway to rehabilitate the school for use as
a Governor's School

In the 1950s and t960s, as a resuR of zoning and school in.mgration many of Petersb_g's
wNte residents moved to the WaLnutHilt Eas,. area and across the Appomattox River to Coloniat
Heights. The west end of_he ci_ °became predom'mateIy black neighborhoods_ _ Like other areas
in western Petersb_g, the survey area m_derwent these same changes and became predominatety
Afi_cun-JMnericanduri_g tNs perio&

EXISTI_NG DOCUMEN_F.ATION FOR SLN.'9_EYAREA

During the summer of t975, Je.ffew Mo O'Dett surveyed w_ny of the properties h_ciuded
in this s_r_vey, Virginia _-Ss_oricL.andmar_ Commission (VHLC), _cNtecmrat-I-{istonc
l!nver_to_, Card tbrms were used and the originai of these forms are on Ne in the Department of

_ScotI and Wyatt, p_ 267

_'_,amonvvaous,Appomattox Educational Foundatio_ r,*d.(Typewritten)

_Bushey, p, 39.
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Plaemmg and CommtmiW Development lbr the CiW of Petersburg, Duplicae copies of these flies
could r_ot be l.ocated in. the Archives of the VDHR and it is believed no Ne rmmbers were ever

ass_gn.edby V.HLC. Other than. these files, no documentation of buildings v_thin the _v.hweyarea
exists. There are no buiIdings within the survey area that are individualIy listed on the NRHP or
the Virginia Laadmarks Register ('vX_R).
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CHAPTER IFf, RESEARCH DESIGN

PROJECT OBJECTI_VES

The objective of this project was to document and evaluate resources in a roughiy sixtee,_
block arv_aof Petersburg in order to determine if this area would qualit}' _br inclusion in the
existing Foil>"Castle Historic DNrict by increaskn.gthe boundaries !_brthat district and to prepare
a National Register of H_toric Places registratkm form tbr the boundary..increase. In addition,
the survey would provide _p-to*date ir_brmation on the buildings in.this area for both the Ci__of
Petersburg and the VDHR to facilitate the reco_tion and protection of architectural resources in
this area of the ci_'. This survey enabled the City of Petersburg to move forward with.
accomplishing its Io_g range goal. of completely sm:e_ng aU.historic ar_ mAturaI resources
within the Ci_" inside or outside present historic district botmdaries and incorporating etigibte
properties within historic districts. The completion ofa Prdiminary Inibrmatioa Form for the oId
Petersburg .H_ghSchoot as a first s_tepreward indiwiduatly listing this Imitding on the National
Register and Virghia Landmarks Register was also a part. of this projecL The school is already in
the existing Foil.>'Castle Historic District. The preparation of a scripted slide show _hat depicts
the proposed Fotty CastIe Hkvoric District exspmasionarea and its s%mific.-anceand that would be
suitabIe tbr use by punic bodies and various hisxorical, educational, and ci'_ic groups was also a
goal of _his project

PROJECT Mt_THODS

All reso_ces within, the project, area were surveyed and the su_'ey report was prepared
according to the U°S_National Park Service gddetines and standards as outlined in BuHegin 24:
Guiddinesjbr Local Survws: A Bm°isfi)r ?mserva#on Planning (Derr?_"et ak 1977) and Butletin
I 6A: Guidelines for Completing National Register of Historic .Places Forms (McCIetIand and
Chartetort 199I), and "How to Use Historic Contexts in Virgi_: A G@de for Survey,
Registration, Protectio_ and Treatmen_ Projects" (VDHR 1992), "Gmdetines ._brPreparing
_,-_chkec_aI Survey Repoes for the Virginia Depam_ent ofH_oric Reso_ces" (_vT)HR March
1995), -and"Historic Conte_ Guidelines ._brPrep_ Cuttural Resource Survey Reports" (Kern
1997). One hundred tNrty-three properties were recorded at the reconnais_mce tore[ with a
demiled physicN, description of the primary, and a brief description of N1 _coridary resources for
each.property. AI_o included was a brief evaluation of the propervy placing it. in i_sIocat histo_cal
and architecmraI context, ka addition, four properties were recorded at the intensive level TNs
required a more detailed physical description and evaluation and wet1 as in depth histoicaI
research to more fally explore the development of the property and it significance. AII surveyed
data w_ entered into the IPS format and IPS forms were produced for each property*..adI
properties were assigned a VDHR architeev_ral inventor), numtzer. Each property was
photogr--aphed u.sing black and white film_ ,MIphotographs were labeled the file number, negative
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hum.bet, date, .photo_apher, locatior4 description of resource. A site plan tbr each property" was
aIso produced.

HG-toricatand archivM .research .focused on developing the Nstoric comext tbr the sm_ey
area to provide a framework for the evad.uationof the resources. Research concentrated on the
devetopmeat of this area -andthe role it played in Petersburg's Nstory from its earIiest beNnnings
to the present day. A series of research questions were developed to guide the research and
detemaine hew this area fits within the barger gory. of Petersburg. These questior_s included the
tb]Iow_g: what roIe did this area play N the deve!opment of Petersburg fi'om its ear.t_est
befmNngs to the present day?, what t1_Nesof activities occurred here (residential, commercial
industff_l)?, what kinds of people .Ii.vedhere?, what were their occupations, and what was their
socio/economic status?

I.rtorder to ar_wer the questions .posed above, a number of archi_,N i_-timtions and both
primary and secor_t.ary resources were consulted° Research was conducted at the Virginia
Department of Historic Resources, the Library of Virg._ the Virginia Historical SocieV, the
Petersburg Ci) LNrary, the Petersburg Courthouse, the Petersburg PI_Nn.g Department, and
Petersburg Hi_ School Primary resources concentrated prim_Iy on deed book, land tax books,
and.maps. Maps con_m2ttedincluded Ci_ War era maps. the Beers Map, and the Sanborn Maps
for Petersburg. Secondary"resources included written hL_ories of Petersburg, ch_ch histories,
and papers written on various a_pec_s of the ci_.o Oral tistoV was also conducted where
warrar_ted.

EXT_ECTED RESL_TS

Based on inibrmation provided by the Plarmi_g Department. of the CiD_of Petersburg, the
VDHR, and an initial observations of the sm'ey area,, i.twas anticipated that the survey would
identi_' -andevaluate mostly residentiaI properties and to a lesser degree properties that fat1under
commercial indus_fiaI, educatkmal, and reIigious themes. It yeas thought tt_at tNs 1NeIywould be
a workSng c"Iassneighborhood and that, like elsewhere in the city'; residential commercial, and
industrial uses would be located in dose prox_ity to each other. Because of its d.{sumcefrom the
earty core area of Petersburg, it was further anticipated _hat atthou_ there woNd probably be
buildings constr,acted before the Ci_it War in the smwey area,, most of the bt_ildirgs would date
fi'om the katemineteent.h or earty-twentietla cent,aries. From a drive through of the smwey area and
from the general economic ki_tory of the CiW of Peter_b_g in the late4wentieth contrary, it was
anticipated that this area had undergone a number of changes in the last severn decades both in
relation to the cor_dition of the reso_ces and the socio/economic status of its residents. It was

also expected tlmt the survey would produce de.f_sible boundaries for an extension to the
e_sting Fo_' Ca_tle Historic District..
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CHAPTER IV. SUMMARY OF SU.R_ E_ FIN.DINGS

.INTRODUCTION

The arc.h.itecturat survey of propertie_, located with the proposed N.mr_dariesof the Folly
Castle Historic .District boundar increase identified 136 properties. Of this number, 120 were
considered, cor_tributing resources and I6 were r_on-contributing. The contributing surveyed
resources i_acIuded109 dweI[ings, one _hooI, one church, two {hctories, and seven corm_erciaI
buildings. AII properties were recorded on reconnaissanceqeveI IPS forms. Indices .fbr the
surveyed properties can be found in.Appendix Co

The survey area li._rthe Fotly C_tle Historic District second boundary increase is located
southwest of the original commercial and residemial hear_ of the city and west of the exis,.ing
.FollyCastle Historic District (Figure 2). ]kcomprises a twelve block area that represents a late
rk_eteenth,early twentieth centuw neighborhood typical of Petersburg. "Vaesecond boundaD;
increase, like the existing district, is an urban, predm_antly residential area of fairly high de_sity
but it also includes a ibrmer elemema,>"school, a churches, several, commerciai buildings, arid two
t5c_ories. The overwhelming majo_ty of the houses in the exxension area are t?ame and many
have little stylistic detailk_g, The k_rger, more s_y_h houses, m Itatiar_ate, Queen _4ame,and
Colonial RevivaI styles, are located o.r_wast_k_g_onStreet the major thoroughNre in.both this and
the exksting IaoLt:Castle Historic District. A conmaerciai x_odettxat developed in the " _'(
1940s in _hisneighborhood is also Iocated on West Wms.hingtor_Street. The cross streets (n the
eXension area, particularly south of Washington Street, represent a more working class
neigt_k_._rhood.Some of the olde_ dwellings in the N.rundary increase are R.mndor_these stree,s°
The buildings it_ihe increase area are sited on medium to s,raall size Ires, _'my of wNch are
.li_.nced.Like other areas of Petersbring, the neighN.._rhoodh._ evolved over the years ms_Iting in.
some changes to the historic fabric of the buildings. The most predotx_, is the use of synthetic
siding such as bricktex, alm_qtm_, and vinyl. I.r_some i.nstaaces, original details o_aporches have
been lost or replaced. Modem inIilI Iarge_" cm_ists of modem brick and frame ranch, type
dwel_Ngso Overall, the proposed Imtmdary increase reta[_ a_aarchitectaraI integrity conm_or_ m
the city of Peie.rsburg as a whole°

DOMESTIC RESOL.rR£:ES

The survey area represents a middle and working clgss residentiN, area with dwellings
dating from the second quarter of the nmeteemh cemury _o _he I970s and I980s. Although there
are a nm_aberof pre-Civii War domestic structures, the majod.ty were buiIt in. the two decades
befbre and after the turn,of-the-century, The most styI_sh of these, represented by the Queen
._me arid Italiana_e styles in the r_ne_eer_th,cer_mry and the ColoniaI Revival style in the twentieth

. . _: ._ ..century° are Ioca{ed on WasN_g_ton Street, a **aajorthoroughfare through Petersburg (Plate I).
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Plate 1. West Washington St_'eet(123_096_0141)_ Ptate 2, DI, Couch House (123-096-0138),
, Or_e of the mor_ stylish houses on West Washingto,q Street,

b4_

Plate 3, ttalian Vil_a_inspireddwelling (123.-096_0159)on Pine Street,



W "The north'south stree*,sof Pine, Jones, and South are representative of orking class residendaI
ne_hborhoods in Petersburg° The ear.ti_st_dwellings in the survey area are found on these blocks_
These houses generally are devoid, of ornameatation with the exception of mined porch pests or
bracketed corrfices. They presen_ a solid, star@, no r_onsense face to the wortd..

One of the earnest houses on Washington Street in the survey area is the Couch House
(I23_096-0138) located on the somhwest comer of Washington and South _treets _iate 2). It
was built in the .late 1850s by Dr. Chartes Couch who laid out the rest ofth/s block between
Washington and Wythe streets. Constructed of pressed brick, the two-go_; three-bay, gaNe*
roof house originally had a side*p_e, double*piIe plan. The house was expanded in late
nineteenth centu_ • wdth a two-bay additioa to _.heeast end with a character .more m keep.hag wi_h
a row house than the ori_ detached dwetLing_ One of its earl?_ if not orig'maI,,dependencies
sur_4ves to the rear of the house but is now a separate propert?'. (.'MgLvallythe one-sto-O; b-rick
b_ilding (I23-096-02I 7)may have been a carriage house/office or kitchen but in Lateryears it was
tksed as a cabinet shop.

A bou_ uNque in the survey area is Iocated at 20 .Pine Street (123-096-0159) (Plate 3).
Built about I855, this Italian V_I1a-Asp/reddwelIing ha _heonly house ofth/s _a'2/tein the :proposed
expansion area and, according to a I975 city"survey, the only one in the city° The 1877 Beers
Map of Petersburg, however, indicated _hat its tw{n.originatIy gOOd next door. Clad with board
and batien siding, it .has deep eaves, a central brick cbAmney,and a cruci£orm plan. The wrap-
around porch may be a Ia_e*r_eteenth century addition.

Jones S_reet, *brmerly Jones Road, is one of tt_e oldest roads in the s,_vey area and the
oldest survi,_4nghouses are found atong this stre,._o Jones Street also appears to represent an
_-_c.an-American neighborhood from the period immaediatelyafter the CiviI War to the present.
The houses alorlg Jones Street .are more vernacular in nature and 'almost tmiversaiI7 of frame
constrtmtion. There are several frame houses on the east side of Jones Street in the 200 block

with side*passage plans and ex_erior-en.d cbimmeys which are unusual in th_ area. These include
• ,_.._.I___-096-175, 176. and 178. They .are two-story, two- or three-bay frame dwettings that date from
the secoad and third q -uart_ersof the pAr_eteenthcentury and appear _o be the oldest dweNngs in
the expansion area. The one*_ou, center chimney house at 23I Jones Street (I23-096-I79) is
at_-picaI._br th_ area and is the only one of its kind in the extension area. Built about 1860, it
represents a Dpe of worker's cottage more commonly, found in other areas of Petersburg. Jones
Street also boasts the oNy shotgun-v/pe housing in the -areaat I05 Jones Street (t23-096-0171).
This diminutive, two-bay house features corrfice returns on the goNe-end roof° The shotgun p'tan
is closely ass_cLated with ,_rican-_rican settlements in the southo_*

There are a v,arieW of building Dpes in the smwey area aithough three in particular stand
out; the double house, the one-stoU, three-bay, hip-roof cottage, and the ve_ smog, one stow

_@abrielie M° Lanier and Bernard L. He_ Eve_,day ArcNteemre of the Nfid-AtLantic°
(BMtimore: Jot'msHopkias University Press, 1997), p. 45.
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house. The double house is the most rmmerous of these three types. The doubie house cons.is,s
of t_'o side-passage, double@ie plan housing units placed side by side into a single buiIding_

The double house, also cailed the doubte tenement in Petersburg, is .an._mportant house
_e in the ci_ _and in the survey area (Plate 4). Twen,y-four were identilfied. They -arefound on
most streets in the extension area with South,..Jones, and Pine streets ha_4ng the largest number.
Onty two were found on Washington Street. AccordLrg to Sanborn maps, the area just south of
the extension area once had nunaerous double houses that were demolished during urban renewal.
in the early 1970so Built of both brick and frame in the survey area they baavea _.arieWof
decorative detailing or they can be ve_-plai_ They also vary'in the placemen_ of the interior
passage from the gable ends of the ho_ to the comer of_e house. Double houses with cea_er
passages We rod-wall chimne>_ wNie those with passages on each end of the building share
center chimneys.

The larges_ and mo_. ornate of the doubles in the sm'ey area studs on the southeast
comer of Jones and Washin_on (I 2%096-0134) on the site of a tobacco factoU that _rved as a
hospital during the Civit W'_ar(Plate 5). Built in the late I870s of brick, it t}atures central doors
sheltered by a canopy supported by large, triargular brackets, two-sto©, box troy w_dows or_the
from; a hearT, bracketed cornice, and interior-end chimneys on each gable end.

One wi_ihVictorian c'haracter_stics is located a,. 32-34 Pine Street (I23-096-0160).
U._5quein the expansion areabecause of its entD,, the two, two-bay units shoe a _hree-s_ded
centraI projecting bay w_thentrances Iocated N the s_des of the projecting bay. There are also
projecting ba?_ on each end of _hebuildingo Each umt has an.in.dividualtwo-bay porch with
a_ned postsand decorative brackets. The douNe house a_ 28-30 S. South Sm._et(I23-096-219)
taas twin, two-bay, hip-roofporches_ There is a c_ter of four douMe houses on W>_he Street
.just east of Pine Street. These include t23-096-0150, 0151, and 0152. Although there have been
.alterations such as s?,_thedc siedng and replacement windows, they appear to be almost idemicaI
w._ a four-bay facade, central doors, and bracketed cornice.

Five of the one-story; three-bay, hip-roofed cottages -aref_mnd in.the ex._ension area. A
cluster oftI_ee are found on Hinton and North South streets (1123-096-0106, 107, and I96). The
other two are located on South Jones and South South struts..adI appear to ha,_,ebeen built in
the last haifofthe aineteenIahcentury;. The house at 19 Nort.h South Street (I23-096-0196) is the
best preserv'ed and features weatherboard siding with corn.orboards, a hip roof with two interior
aMal chimneys and a nicety det'-mledt_ee_bay front porch, with Tuscan columns and turned
balusters (PLate6). The m'o on Hintoa Street (123-096-0 i06 and 107) are similar with six-over_
six Hgh_ double-hung sash. w_ndowso

Spr:_rakledthroughout the e_ension area, are severn vet?- sma[qone-story, two-or three-
bay, flame dwettirgs. One of the earliest, which appears to have been standirg in the I870s, is
located at 640 Lumsdem Street (123_096-0_238)_ The original two-bay section has a steeply
pitched gable roof and exterior-_rtd brick chimmey. 722 Commerce Street (I23-096-0235) is
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Plate 4. Double House ('123-096_0222_.... on South South Street, Plate 5 Double House _,"I_3_096-01_' ' _4)'_on corner of
West Washington S_reet and Jones Stleet.

t.Z_

P_ate 6. Example of the hipped_roof cottage in survey area.



unique among these sma_ houses in that it has a hip roof with almost center chimney. The two
buses at 654 La_mence Street (123-096-014_ and 211 South South S_'eet (I23-096_0209) are
very similar and may represent dwelIings built by African _i_ner_cansas they moved into the
extension area in the late nineteenth century. Both of these homes h_ve Iow-pitched, side-gable
roofs, three_over*one ii_t windows, and two-bay front porches. By _, the smallest of these
diminutive dwetimgs is iocaed at 212 Jones Street (123_096_0 I89). tt is two bays wide with a
%atslide" gable roof, interior brick cN_ey, and a one-bay front porch.

EDUCATION\A_L RESOURCES

Two educational buildings ",'ere surveyed for this project. _thou_ the oid Petersburg
High School in not located within the boundaries of the survey .area,.its documeNaioa at the
mterLsive Ievet was a part of tiffs project and is discussed here. There is one contributing schooi in
the extension .areaand the nort-comributing modern industrial education annex to the old
Petersburg High SchooI. The Neo-Clas:dcat .Revival_st?ie Robert E. Lee Elemenmry School (123-
096-01 I5) is prominentiy Iocated on the north side of West WasNngton. S_reet about a Nook from
the high schoo.k Built in I91 I, it is a _mmet_cat, five-bay wide, H-shaped buildmg. Clad in
buff-colored bricks, a massNe iwo-story portico supported by taro _ets of three_clustered ca_-
iron Corinthian columns dominates the t_ade (P.tate 7). The Ngh school, buik abou_ six years
later, cominued the tone ofmonument_at archkecmre tbr educational bmldir_s in Petersburg set by
the R.E. Lee School (Pla._e 8). The halYdrum of the auditorium domir_tes the five-part .ihcade of
the school. Tw_ porticos, each wkh a pair of Corinthian colunms in the _Tower of _he Winds"
order, flank ihe audkoriunx The hi_ school amnex(I23-096-0156) is a one_s_o_ brick bmi"ding
with narrow windows was btfik in. 1969 to house the industrial ar_s deparm_ents_

RELIG[OUS RESOURCES

Like the schools, there are m'o churches in the e_ension area, one cor_tributing and one
non-contributing. S_. John's Episcopal Church (123-096_0145) anchors the western, end of the
e_ension area at the comer of West Washington Street and Dunlop Street. Built in 1897 to
replace -anear._er church in tNs IocatioK the Rorr_esque Re_Aval,cruciform, plan, brkk
sWacture, I_amres buttresses, a patterned sLa_egable roof on the main s_mcmre and a taiL.five_
aage comer tower° St. John's is a contributing.-resource tbr the district. The RecoEil_ation
FetlowsNp Church (I23-096-0113} at 6211West Washk.ngjor_S_reet is a modem brick church that
s_ands onthe site of an earlier church and is a non-contrPou_ing resource.

CON__RCIAL RESOt_NCES

Nest Washington Street hos_s a small commercial area, mos_;lyon the north side of the
700 block° The commercial building at 647 West Waxhington Street (t23-096-0117), built in the
1930s or 1940s, probaNy as a grocery store, .isa one story brick bu_-dir_ with Colonial Revival-
style details such as the concrete queir_g.. Next door is a one-story, gabIe-end entry, brick
building (t 23-096-0118) which was constructed about the sarae time mudHkethe grocer, store
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Piate 7. N,..,.,-Cfa,.-,,slcalReviva_ portico o_sthe
Robed E, Lee Klementa,9' School (123--096_0115).

.<iii:.

Plate 8. Petersburg High School (123_096@086}.



tbamres revi'vM,s@e detmling, The stucco in the gable end is suggestNe of the Tudor Re_vaI
s_ie. The commercial buiidilag at the comer of West W.askirgton Street amdNorth South Street
(123-096-0120), also of the same period, is even more emphatic in..ksuse of the Tudor Re_,ivat
sD_lewith the baK-timbering in the gables. _1Neconunercial btfilding on. the south side of West
WasbSmgtonat Sou_h Joaes Street was a restaurant in the late I930s. [as intereaing missio_>sa34e
parapet continues the use ofre_i_ai st?%s for corrmaercial buMings .in.tNs area.

There is one service s_tationwhich is a contributing resource m the commercial node of the

e_ensioa -area The staior_ at 721 West Washington Street (12%096-0119) is _picai ofmany
built in the t940s wkh its sTc_oth recta1 ctadding -andt_ee-ribbed horizontal band around the
cornice. It is _e only example of Art Deco commerciN arcki_ectare in the district.

_USTlV&4.L RESOURCES

The t_a'o*hero.des in_e exiee,sion.area are Iocaed at opposite er_dsof the district. They
are D_picalof many fim_ories in Petersburg .in.that they are (or were) situated in residen_i
neighborhoods. (The residential areas somh of the Stuart-Keith factor-were demolished dm_g
urban renewal in the I970s _mdthe lan.d remains open. and ur_occupied.) The older of the two
fiic_.ories,the Seidenburg & Company Cigar FactoD_ (I23,096-024I), is located, a_ the comer of
Sou_ arid Hinton Streets and was built in about 1906 as a cigar .factory.'.It is a three-stoW brick
budding that occupies almost the entke end of the biock_ A one-stog., rower with receded arches
tops the sligNIy prqiecting entry, bay and the emire buildh,_g.t_atures corbegng at the cornice level
The.multiple, arched windows have been enclosed with concrete N.ock. The Smart-Keith shirt
Nctory (Iao*096-0_.40), located at the comer of Brown a_d Pines streets, is of more recent
v:mtage. Bulk atx_ut I920, it akso is a tahree-storybrick building with an indn_-_ial desig_ Its
t_ature is its rec*.ang_iar-st_ped, multi*parted windows with concrete [ir_tetsoBoth factories have
fiat roofs and sit ._a_aedia_eIyadjacen.t to the sidewalk.

THREATS TO RESOURCES

The geatea tkreat to the resources of the survey area is deferred rr_te_m_ce and disuse
of the buildings. During the course of the survey fieldwork, several of the properties documented
were obviously vacar_t, in disrepair, and threatened wkh var,dalLv_, demolkiom or other
destructive acti_J.ties. Other threa_s to _heresources inck_te the Mdkion of _nthetic sidings,
reptacemen_ windows and .alteration of Nstoric-period porches,
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CHAPTER V_ EVALUATION OF RESOURCES

AIIresources were e,,Nuated for its sigaificance according to one or more of the historic
themes as a represe.r, tative or exemplary e_ampte of ks type, according to its ab._tityto meet the
criteria established _br the Virginia .Landmarks Register and the National Register of Historic
Places, and tbr ks physic,al integriD_.

CRITERLA FOR THE VtRG1NIA .LANDN£,_RKSREGISTER

The Co.rr_onweal_h of Vkgir_ia has established the {bI1ow4ng criteria for the Virginia
Landmar," ks .Register:

No s_ructure or site shall be deemed to be a historic one urdess it has been prominently
idemified with, or be_:trepresems, some nmjor aspect of the cuIturai, .poNicak economic,
milkary, or social N_oD' of the State of nmior,, or. has hM a relationship with the .Db.of an
historic persor_ge or event repre_nting some major aspec_ o_; or ideals rotated to, the
kisto_" of the State or nation° In the case of structures wkich are to be.so designated, they
sh_l embody the pdmcipal or unique tkatures of an arckitecturaI style or demonstrate the
_ie of a period of our history or me_hod ofcons, mctiot_ or serve as _ Nustration of the
work of a ma_er builder, desirer or architect whose genus irffluenced the period Ln
which he worked or Ms sigr_icance ha current times. [r_order *br a ske to qualify as an
archaeological site, it shall be an area fi'om wNch k is reasonable to e_vp.ect that artifacts,
matefiaks, .and other specimens may be found wNch give insight to an understanding of
aboriginal man or the ColoNai and earIy history and architecture of the State of natiorx

CRITERIA FOR _ NATIONAL REGISTER OF t_STORIC PLACES

The NationaI Regi_ter of Hk_oric Places ii_ts properties that possess quality of significance
in American histoD% archkecmre, archaeoIog_', enghaeerirg, arid cuItur.e t_ba-t is present in districts,
sites, buildings, structures, and.objects that possess integrity of tocatior_ desig_ setGng, mate_als,
workmarmhip, feek and associatior,, a_.d

A That are associated wkh even.ts that have made a signiiicant contribution to the
broad patterns of out history; or

B That are associated with the lives of persons sig_cam m our past; or
C .That embody' the dgxmctive character_ics of a type, period, or method of

cons'reaction, or that represent the work of a master, or that possess high arG_ic
_alues_.or that represem a significant and d_ishable entity whose components
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•may"'lack indMdual distinctio_; or

: D That have yielded, or may be likety to yield, ir_brmation imprtant fit preb2_toU or
history_

[_ addition to meeting the criteria of both the. Virginia and Nmionad registers, properties
m_--'t.aLtoretaia integrity"to be e_jible for Iisting. A property must be able to convey its
sigr_cance _ retai_g its character def_mN _izaturest.h-attetl the stop/of its importance°

Official designation by the VirgLrtiaLandmarks Register .andNational Register
acknowledges the cuImraI .and -_.chitectural sigh]canoe of a resource, or group of resources in a
N.storic district, and brings them to the attention of the locat community, the state, and the nation°
.It is hoped that this increased punic awareness wq.iistimulate other commur_ity ei_.brts to protect
the .historic and naturM features of the -area.

Lk_ing on the Virginia or National Registers in no way restricts the owner's use of his or
her property in any way as long _ private, non-fedora1 funds _e used. It does not restrict the
subdivision or sate of the property nor does it .preven_the demolition of structure or structures on
the prope_y.

EVALUATION OF SURVEY AREA

Based on the architectural survey and h_smr_caI research completed for this project, it is
recommended tha_ the Folly Castle Historic District boundaries be ex_panded to include the sup,_ey
area. It is recommended that the Folly Castle Historic District boundary increase is sigrmqcant
under Criterion A for its IocM history"-asa neighborhood that became home to a commtmi_" of
2_c-an..Americans who were makSng the trar_sition after the CiwiIWar from s"Iaveto economically
independent free men and womee_ "l?aearea akso is si_c_t under Criterion C ibr its IocaI
arcNtecture with the varie_ °of its housing that ranges in styles and tv2aesfrom the .largeand
stylish Queen Ann and ColoniaI Revi_#.at_s@e dwe_s found Mong West Washington S_reet to
the double houses and small worker's cottages found on the cross streets. Also ibund in the
beurl _dar?"increase area are buildings _bat represent retigious, educationa_ commercial, and
indugriN themes in Petersburg.

Four properties were surveyed at the intensive love1for this project: Petersburg tLigh
School, Robert E. Lee EIementary School, St. Jokm's Episcopal Church, and the Coach House,
A PreIira_nary _[n.tbrmationForm was prepared for Petersburg .High School to be individually
listed on the National Register although it is already a contributing resource witkdn the boundaries
of the existing Fotly Castle Historic Dkstrict_ The other thee properties would be included as
contributing resources with in the proposed bounda_" i_crease fix the Folly Castle Historic
District. The inclusion of these .resources within the historic district appears to be the best way to
manage them_ In the case of the two .schools, it is recommended that they would be contm_buting
resources for a muNpte proper_ documentation nomSnation for alt eligiNe public schools in
Petersburg.
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CHAPTER VL RECOMMENDATIONS

One of the stated goals of the Ci_' of Petersburg, is the docgmemation and evaluati.en of
a11of its historic resources° Towards that end, there. are several areas adjacent to or near the FoHy
CastIe extension as weti as other ,areas in the city that warrant survey as potential historic districts.
These, areas, with a varieH' of resources, help te.[lthe _toV of Petersburg.

.Immediately west of the smwey area is art area known as Pride's Field that inifialty v_as
laid out about 1810o YNs area is a good candidate tbr survey as a possiNe Pride's Field }_oric
Dis_ricL It extended from Brick .House Run on the south to McKenzie Street on the north and

from South Street on the east to West Street on the west. This was primarily a residential
development b_.t like other areas of Petersburg h_ commercial and industrial buildings _. we.K rf
a survey and r_orr&vafienof the entire Pride's FieM is impracticabIe from an economic standpoint,
then tNs ,kar.gearea could be dMded into the s_er components of the Upper Appo-mat_,ox
Canal West High Streev_attersea neighborhood, and _he remainder of Pride's Field.

Either separately or as part of a Pride's FMd st_wey, t.heUpper Appomattox Canal should
be surveyed wffh the ultimate goal ofregistra.tio_ The earn pIayed a _igr_cant transportation
role in the commercial and industrial deveIopment of not only Petersb_g but the region_
..Although the cana/no Ionger exists, its bed can be readily be discerned and it deserves
reco._:dtion. The West High Streev_attersea neighborhood, located north of the Upper
Appomattox Canal, is another area that origir',aIIywas a part of Pride's FieId but could stand alone
and be surveyed separateIy _om the larger Pride's Field area. This area -ise2ready a local l_Astoric
district.

Just eas_ and southeast of the present survey area gand a n_mber ofIarge thcto_es some
of which are now vacant° These btgldings which pl_ed such a "_italrote in the histow of
Petersburg sheuld be sm'eyed. Historically., Petersburg was an important industria! center in the
region and state _d these buildings are representatives of the latter stages of industriaI
development in Petersb_g. These factories are locat.ed in close pro_ximits'to one another and it
m_aybe possible to devetop an industD'-based historic district or a Multiple Property Subrrg.,;sion.

_ks a part of this prNect, the otd Petersburg. }-_gh SchoeI and the Robert E. Lee
EIementary SchooL. bmh vacant, were surveyed. There are a numdserof other scheoks in _he ci)
t_sat deserve survey and evaluation. Nr eligibility m the National RegNero It is recommended Ihat
the City of Petcrsb_g consider a MNtiple .Property Submission for current arid/or former ci_'
schooIs similar to that prepared for the Richmond public schools.

Several residentN areas in Petersburg should be surveyed .for poteatiai hi_oric districts.
One possiNIity ksL_y Street. Another is the residential area so_athof,axma Bolling Junior
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High School .and west of Sycamore street, just southwest of the ex_ing Poplar Lawn Historic
D_ri_. This district would be in lieu ofexpanddng the existing Poplar Lawn Dismct.
Blandford, which began as a town independent of Petersburg, is another area of Petersburg
deserving of survey as a potential district. B'land_brdCemetery', a cig_owned cemetew which is
individually listed on the National Regi_xer, is located in _heBla_dford area and has been the
pt_blic cemetery since 1819. [mmediate_, adiacent ,o tNs cemete_ are seven other cemeteries
including a Catholic, two Jewish, and four African American cemeteries all ofwNch dese_'e
farther study and documentation. Instead of nominating each of the cemeteries individuatly,
thought shouid be given to creating a historic district that would incN.de all of the cemeteries.

The project area is characterized by concentratior_s of buildings in need of repair and/or
rehabilitation. Many of the houses are not ow_er-occupied but are rental..properties. Once this
area is incorporated in _atio_aI and state historic districts, it wilI become eligibte fbr federal and
_ate Historic .Preser_*ationTax Credits. Petersburg is also a Certified Local Government (CLG)
and is e_g_le for grants and tech_icaI assistance from the VL_gfnia Department of Historic
Resources and the National Park Service. Education ef_brts in this area should ibcus on

NmiIiarizing property' oysters about the availability,of ag of these aspec,s ofpresep,_ation in
Petersburg but mog spec._fica1Iyon tax credits, h._th national and s_ate, to encourage rehaNBtation
of the buildings in the district. Int!brmation or possiNy wor_hops on appropriate materials and
repair techmques for smatler home repairs should be made avaJlabIe to N1 residents.

.The city and exi_tiag civic associations should fiamiliarize residents of the expanded distric*.
area with other organi_tions that may be able to provide help to them. These include the
fotlowir_.?:

City of Petersburg, P_ Department and Architecmr-N Review Board
Historic Petersburg .Foundation
Folly C_tle Citizen's Organization
VirgdNaDepartment of.I--tL_oricResources - Capkal Regional and .M._nONce

Building on the slide presentation devetoped with tt_ :.projec_,other initiatives _bcused on
the history of the area could be enco_araged. An oral hkstoU .prograra, possfbty coordinated _*#ith
the school system or Virginia State Universiy, is one avenue to explore. Not o.Nywould
residents learn more about their,conmmnity's past, such a program nmy enco_trage greater
participation i_ commualge activfties and re}mbili_ationof properties.
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DEP TMENT OF HISTORIC RESOURCES
2801 Ker_sin.gton Avenue

Richmond, Virginia 2322 I

PRELIMINARY ENTORaMATION FORM

Individual..P_ro__pe_"

The following constkutes an application far preliminary consideration of e.[igibiti__for the nomination
potentiaI of a property to the Virginia La_dm_ks Register and the National Register of Historic PNces_
This does. __mmean that a pmpertT, is being nominated m the registers at this time. Rather it is being
evaluaed m determine if it quaIifies fbr such listings. Applicants wiii be notified of the staff a_d the
Board's actions in.writing folIowing the meeting°

Please D_pea_d use 8 ,._ X [ I paper, gaddkiormI space is needed°

.M1submitted m'aterials become the property of Virginka Department of Historic Resources and cannot
be returned.

1. HISTORIC NAME OF PROPERTY (if not _-k_ovvn,use current name or address):
• .

Petersburg High Schoo.i.

2. LOCATION: Street or Route: 5112West Washington Street

County or CitX Petersburg, Virginia

3_ LEG, M20W_R(S) OF PROPERTY: (Include names and addresses ofAL__L_- owners and
adjacent ov_:ners.) *SEE NOTE_

Mro, Mrs., Miss, Ms. (Circle One)

Firm and/or Address: Appomarto.x Educaionat Foundation

P. O. Box 727

City / State/Zip Code: .Petersburg, Virginf.a 23834-0727

Daytime Teiephone: Area Code ( 804 )526 - 0820

O_,_'E R'S SIGNATURE: DATE:

* * Signature requiredfer proceasing all applications, _.

in the e_,emof corporate ow_ersNp y_ m_ pro_Sde the rmme of the approwia_ conta_ person,

: Contactperson: o °

DaytimeTdephone: AreaCode( )



4, GENEK4£DATA: :

.... A. TFpe of property: Schoot

B. Date(s)of resource(s) and source:
19 I% I9 t 8 Cky Records

C. Ou_buiidmgs: Yes X No ..... ffyes, number of outbuildings 1

D. Ap-pmximate serene: 7.36

E. Arct_kecL carpenter or mason (if'known): Finl.ay Forbes .Ferguson, St.

K Original Use: School

G. PresentUse: Vacant

5 JENEK,,-M_DE_ CR_PTION:o (...... S"

Describe architect_at features, additions, remodetings and aw alteraions to the property.
Description should also address setting and an>"designed Iandscape features. Addkionat
information may be submitted on t?ped, consecutivet:y numbered 8 7F*x 1I" sheets, as
i!ecessg'/r T.

The imposing Petersburg High School BuiIding with its monumemai i_cade was baiIed .as one of
Virginia's most handsome high school buildings when i_ was bulk. _ .Bulk in t918, it stands on a Z36-
..ere trac_ of land on West Wasb2ngton Street, Petersburg's wain easfwest _a_eeL The building is sited
back. from the street on a slight rise with a grassy Iawn m front. The schooI Iot is botmded on the r_orth
by West Washin_on Street, on the east by Guarantee Street, on the south by V_{he Street, and on the
west by Brick House Run. Also on the school property is t.he oniy surviving dwelling on the west side
of Guarantee Street, as well .as two, one-sto_, frame buildings that housed ¢tassroorr_s, a erie-story frame
building, a Iong, one-star? concrete-block building, -and a pole shed. Of the latter buildings, ai1 bin the
dwelling will be removed during the rer_ovation of the .high school

The Neo-CIassicaI .RevivaI-s@e sc.hooI is tkree_stories on a rai_d basement and is constructed of
yellow pressed brick laid in common bond. The semicircular auditorium dom_ates the five-part theMe
and is flar_ed by a pair of skytit porticos in antt_"which sheiter the. m'o front entries. Both the two_o_
auditorium piiasters, which separate each window bay, and the massive portico cokmms are Corimhian
in the "Tower of the Winds" order that is also tBtmd on the Petersb_g Cot_house. Massive granite
steps provide access to each portico. Other decorative features .include molded terra cotta tiIe door
er_arnements a both the front and side entrances wkh the words "Petersburg .High School" over the
front entries. WindowIess, pan.eled brick pavilions anchor each end of the facade. A watertaNe,
be.ttcourse, denticulated, modiIlioned cornice of pressed metal, and cast %ompo" arcbdWaveand frieze
unify the b_aiIding. .AlI original windows, except for the Emmasium, have been removed from the
building.

The gymnasium building, situated be,5_d the main structure, w_3_sconstructed in. 1939-1940 aIse of
vettow brick. The large, arched, steel gymn_ium windows are the denning feara_e of this section and

_e_vided by pilasters rapped w_th cast stone ornament. The mare entrances to the gymnasium a,e on

_N_ _Harding Sadler, Hiaori¢ Preservation Certification Application-Part 1, .Petersburg High SchooI
Buildine.



me. west end of the gym m the hyphen which comic, stNs section with the main building. Simple
hoods shelter the seconda7 e_erior entrances on the east end which are reached by metal stairs. The
east entrance into the Iower .IeveI of these sectio.r_f_atures fluted pilasters surmounted by a denticulated
segmental arch.

In contrast to its impressive exterior, the interior of the high school is understated_ The £allways Mve
piaster walls wida picture molding and concrete floors that later were covered with tileo The stairs in the

main section have simple me,at pipe handrails. CI-assTooms feature plaster walls, aIso with picture
molding, wooden floors, -and chalkboards along two or three of the wails and a chair rail on wails
without boards. Transoms top all classroom doors and most classrooms Mve an inset cabinet with glass
doors above arid panded doors belowo In contrast, the hallways of the gymnasium section have plaster
walIs above a glazed tile wainscot. The stairs he_z feature cast iron newels with pLainmetal balusters.

The auditoritim _sthe major interior space in the main block of the school. The semicircular space with
sloping floor Ms a balcow supported by recta1 columns. The baIcow balustrade is piaster with wooden
molding at the top and bottom. A fu'e in 1966 destroyed the auditorium interior -and the rebuilt stage
appears to project .fi_rther into the seating area tNan the original. AII the seats Mve been removed for
refurbisNngo TSe metal end panels orl each row of seats l_amre a raised "PHS".. There are ex_te_or
enw.-ancesklto the auditorium off the pordcos as wet1 as interior entrances through the school.

The original section of the high school has an H-shaped plan. The school once was located or_the rear
side of the buiMing opposite the auditorium. This space was reconfigured somewhat over ,he years and
now is sheathed with modem paneling. Located over the o.t_ce on the second floor and opposite the
entrance to the audkorium balcow, was the library. SmalI by md_,_'s s_andards, it .ti:at_es two Tascan.
coi.umP_swhich div_ides the .main space° Originally the gymamsi_m was in the basemen_ betow the
_uditorium w_itIagirls and boys locker rooms on either side. Glass blocks _r_the floor of the porticos
oove provided light into locker rooms and steam from the showers was venied under the en.t_"stairs°

Ducts from the heating .plant in _he basemem to each room sarvive and are visible where they enter the
heating unit.

There is one other buildings on the schooI lot. F_ing Guarantee Street .isa ColoniaI Revival-style house
tlmt is the sole survivor ofseveraI houses tha_ once st(×_don the west side of tills street, tt is a two-story,
t_ee-bay _ame dwelling sheathed with weaiSerboarcks on a l.ow brick foundatior_ h Ms a heaw
modillioned cornice with dentiis and decorative metal shingles in the pedimented ends of the cross-gable
roof. The one_sm_, three-bay .front porch _?amres .fluted columm and a mined balustrade. A metai fire
escape has been added to the south side of the house..

Brick Ho_ Run .fbrms the western boom"dary of this lot. In this area,, the stream banks are lined with
granite btoc.ks. A. small .footbridge spans _he stream abo,rr half-way dowr_ the west side of the to_.

6. HISTORY:

Briefly note any signitican.t events, pe_)nages and/or families associated with the property.
(Det.Mled fami_lygenealogies are not necessary0 Please list alj sources of intbrmation. Only
material contained on the form wilI be forwarded to the members of the State Review Board.

Additional in.t5rmation may be s_abmitted on typed, com_ee_ativelynumbered 8 _4"x 11" sheets,
as necess_, o



Petersburg Kigh School _ands on a tract of land knownas "Paradise" that was acquired in I813 for the
Petersburg Academy. One of Petersburg's earliest, schools, it was ckartered in 1794. z Aider its decline,
the property' passed to the Anderson Seminary which opened in I821. _.amderma Seminary. w._

established by a bequest of David Anderson a Scoaish mercham in Petersburg, who Ietl money in his
_'ili in 1819 to es_blish a free school .for the education of p_)r chiidrem' In. I858, with the aid of _he
Peabody Education Fund, the city of Petersburg opened its public school syaem two yeas ahead of_e
state _ystem. It eventually took possession of the ,amderson Seminary building, a _arge brick, Go_I,A¢
Revivai-styIe build.ing°_ Tt_ first public high school (_br whites) was .housed in the .former ClassicaI
I_itute building that _ood or_Umon Street across from _he tbrmer U°S°Cu_v_omsHouse, now Cily Hail.

[.n 191 I, the high. school moved into the .amderson Semir_'T buitding on West Waskin_on Stzeet.5 By
1915, that building was overcrowded arid the heating system Inadequate_ lJn..respo_e to these problems,
the City CotmciI appropriated $140,000 in 1915 for a new high. school F. M. Marti_ was
Superintendent of Schools at this time and active in promoting the ca_e of a new high school. Hatcher
Seward, a prominem Petersburg leader and member of the School Board, became cba-i_ of the
Conswaction Committee. His work in bringing the new high school to fruition was rewarded wher_ the
fzrst issue of the Missile prodt_ced in the r_ewschool was dedicated to I_z _ The Missiie was the school.
magazsae. H.D. WoKfwas principal during iNs period_

The Petersburg High Sc.h.ooIwas designed in 1915 by architect Firflay Forbes FergusoE St. of the
Norlblk, ¥_gm_a firm. Ferguson, Cakew and Wrenn. Ferguson, a rlative of Noribtk, studied
architecture at the Massachusetts Institute of Tectmelogy and began his architectural practice about 1890
in his pative city. By I904, he had formed a partnership with Clxartes J. Calrow and in 1916, Harold H.
N_erm joined the firm. This partnership was inter dissolved .and by :19t7, Fergusen w_,_a partaer of
Jotm K. Peebles, a Petersburg nafive_ wNch continued thro_zgh I934. Ferguson and Ns parmer_
,_lesigned a variety of buiIdi_gs inctudir_g residences, banks, hote[a fire ho_ses, s_;ores, churches, and
.,chool_sm.osfly In the Tide_,_ater area btlt atso included Peatx_dy Hail at the U:mver-sityof Virginia. r t_ is
thought they desig_ned one ether buitding m Petersburg, possibly a schoolfi Harwood & Moss of
Newport News was awarded the contract tbr genera1 contractor a_d the school was constru_ed in I917-
1918: The me_al ¢ormce was Iaskiened by J. M. Davis & Company, a Iecal roofing and sheet metal
company,. _° _Zaen completed, the filet cost: for the new school w_s $171,000] _

:ZEdwardA. Wyat-t_IV, Ab.)ng_heStreets (F'Pe_ersburg, (Petersburg: By the At_hor, t943), po5.5.

_J-amesG. Scott amdEdward A. V_\_:att,IV, Ye_ersburg"s&o_ _,A Histo_, (,Pe_er'sburg:by the authors,
t960), p. 1I9

4Wyatt, p.. 55.

_Arm GilIiam, ed., ?'he MissiIe, (Petersburg: Petersburg High Schook, June I919), p. 9.

SGiliiara,.p. 7.

:John E. Wells and Robert E. Dakon, The VirginiaA.rchiteets, 1835-._95£ (Ricknmr_d: New Sooth.
Architectural .Press, 1997), p. 1140o

_Aaonymous, "Proposal fi>rthe Adaptive Re_kse of the OId Petersburg High SchooU' (Petersb_g: C ky
of Petersburg, r_d.)_

._iltiam, p. 7o

mFarber Davis, persor_l comm_nication_ 23 ApriI I998.



Before the school served as an education facility, it was pressed into serrice as a hospital duriag the
influenza epidemic and did not open as a school until 1919o TSe audkorium was not buiit _t.il the new
Ngla schoo_ was occupied -and the old e_derson Seminary building, located on the front section of tSe
,or, was vacated and demo_shed. _z _1Neauditorium was completed during the.spring term of i919 and
had a seating capacity of 1100o"_

The various arrangements of classes and programs were given .in the 1919 issue of The Mi,_'_'ite_ The
original gymnasium was located in the basement and .gad a full size baske,baI1 court and indoor baseball
diamond. _ Al:ter the new gymnasium was buitt, tNs space became the cafeteria. There had been two
catbterias in the basement originally, a boys and girls, wi_.hthe boy's space the larger of the two. _gQen
the genders were segregated in the building, such as restmor_, locker ro4)ms, and cafeterias, the girl's
rooms were located in the ea_tem section of the building while the boys were in the western end.
According m one source, the p.Iaygo_ands were also separate at one time°_ Also Iocated in the
basement was the books_tore, the Mantml Training rooms of the Indastrial ,aa'ts Department, and the
heating plant° The heating sygem was state of _he art when the high school opened. Each morn has a
separate duct from the heating unit, wNch was regulated by a thermostat in the room. _['neprincipaFs
o.t_ice was bca_:ed,on the ma_n.leveI along wi,h the school superintendent's ot_ce arid the school board
room. The science morns _d Iaboratories w'ere Ioca_ed on the third floor. _

The students were jugty proud of Neir new school The .first issue of ?'he Missile published in Ne new
school dealt entirely with the new building° They wrote, 'q'he Petersburg t-UghSchool is keeping pace
with the times k_ eve_" way" and _Or_e of the ha_dsomest s-_chooIbuiIdiwas._in the South is our own
Pe_ersb_g High SchooF. _:

The school popuIatkm at the high schoot cor_tim_ed _o increase a_d wiihin ten veas of _penin_. i_ had.
_ecome crowded° The I927 opening of a juaior high school relieved the situation_ _ tn "19_9, a
gymnasium amaex was added. The architect of this section is m_k_own. The 1938 dra,_ngs for the
addi._ion are Iabeied: '_Division of School Bt_ildings, S_ate Department of Educatioa Richmond, Va. ''>_
.[r_"-additionto the gym, this sec_io_ also hou:_.d locker mom.s and science classrooms on _he lower floor.

In. 1944, the house o_ Guarante_ Street was purchased .and remodeled for _kseby the home economics
depart.meN. The entire school was renovated in 1958. It w-_ at this time that the concr¢_e floors in the

I_alls were covered with tiie and Iower acou_.icai ceiIings w_ fluorescent iigNing were instalIed.
.Addi_ionaI dassroorr_ were cm_structed on propeW purct_sed on Gtmrantee S_ret._. La the early [960s.,
the vacant Robert E° Lee EIementary School, located a block away, was used by the expar,ding

_2Anonymo_, Appomattox Educa, ior_alFoundation, n_d.

:__Gilliam, p. 30, I4.

_*Oilliam, p° I4.

_ Robert C. Walker, .President, Appomagox Educatior_.l Foundation,. persamat communication 23 April
1998o

_Oilliam, .p° 20.

"GiiI:an_. p. 1I.

_,amor_ymous, Appomattox Educational Fotmdatior_, n.d, (T_@ew_ieen)

__Sadler_



vocational program and in 1966 an additio_l btfilding was cor_tmcted behind that school _br a macbSne
shop. I.n 1969, the new vocational buitdin._ was opened on Pine Street. It was named for I.B° Pffmm_. a
long time advocate, of vocat_or_l ectucation_20

._._e 1970s brought school imegration to Petersburg and the Petersburg High School became the ordy
high school m the city° Crowding incre_ed and the I972 armexation of parts of Prince George _d
Dinwiddie Corrodes added to the popuIation at the school MobLte classrooms'-s were placed .m front of
and on the east and west sides of the school A new city Ngh school opened in I973 and the old one
was vacant for a year, In I974, it reopened as a middle school ho_ing alI the 7e grade students in the
cky_ .By t979, it was _ain vacant. CLasses for altemative education later occupied the gymnasium
a_r_ex but had left by 1986. The school has been vacant since that tkrne_

7. REASON" FOR REQUEST:

This P[.F _s.king co.mpieted as part of the cos_-share agreement between the VD[-_ and the City of
Petersburg tbr the proposed FoLlyCastIe Historic District bou_.dary increase,

8.. PHOTOGRAPHS -

At lea_xFO[FR black arid white ex_e.riorphotographs (_$orth, Soutk East arid West etevado_s

are good) a.ndFOUR Mack a_.dwhke imerior photographs .N_N__be provided. Pho¢ographs of
other buildings on. the proper_y and views of the general setting are also reqn/red..The inclusion
of photographs is essemiai to the compte_ion of this aFpticationo W#houtphotographs, the
apptica_hm cannot be considered amt will be re_urned Photographs should be labe-._edon the
reverse .!_____pe_e!!.andshouId _ot be mounted or affixed in rmy way.

Please include a map showing the Ioca_ion of the property, A sketched map is _of acceptable. A
USGS or cotm_ omap is pre.t_rred. Please note street and-mute numbers. Any outbuildings on
the property should, also be noted. Please ineIude a '2qorda" arrow. This form cannot be
proces_d without a map showing the property's exact Iocation_

I0. Is the property income producing? Yes No X If so, wiI1.the app]icam s_k _ou_
the State an&Cotthe Federal RehabiIitatkm Tax Credits? Yes X No

Would you be .interestedin the easement progam? Yes No

11I. ADDITIONAL CONfMENTS:

!

_%_onymous, Appomattox Educational Fo_datioN .redo(Ty]_ewri_ten)



12_ APPLICANTINFOR2_L4TION(Ind_viduaIco.mptetmgform)

N_ME:

DAYTIMETELEPHON_E:AreaCode( )

ADDRESS:

CITY / STATE / ZIP CODE:

APPLICANT'SeIGNATU2_: .DATE:

"*NOTE: FOUR (4) SETS OF .LABELS OF ALL O%;_RS AND ADJACENT

O___ ARE REQt_ED OR .MAY BE SUBMITTED ON DISK IN"LABEL
FORMAT.



Departmental policy reqt_ires that the ,bttowing officiaIs of iocal j_isdiction be notified prier to any
coasidera.tion of eligibility by the State Review Board_ PIease pro_Adethe names and _dresses of those

_<rently servicing, as appticableo _ inforrrmtion mu_ be provided before this form can be presented
_o the State Review Board for corsideradon.

Mayor of _heCity or Tov_:

Rosa.Iyr_ R. Dance, City HatI, Room 210, 135 N. Union. StreeL .Petersburg, VirgirJa 23803

Chairman o.fthe Board of Supervisors (for coting,*and _own properties):

City or Town Mmmger or Ceun_ Administrator:

B._David Canada, City Ha11,.Room 202_ I3_ N. _mon S_ree_oPetersburg: Virginia 23803

Director of Cffy or Town Planning .Dep-artment:

,_eonard A. Muse, City Hal.I,Room 304_ 135 N, Umon S_ree< Petersburg, Virginia _".......

Chairman of City or Comity P_ming Commission:

• Linen Street,Petersburg,Virginia23802AnthonyFoGaines.CityHail Room304, [35N. _ "

City Cotmcil member or County Supem'isor :mwhose dist_ct the proper_?"is located:

_-_nie M. Mic.kens, City Ha1],Room 2 I0, 135 N, Uaion S_reet, Petersburg, Virginia 23803

(Optiorml) Name and. address of contact person ,br Iocal historic preservation group:

Landon C. WelItbrd, CRyHaIL. Room 304, I35 N. Ur_ion Street, Petersburg, Virginia 23803
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.NATION_ALREGISTER OF HISTOR]_C PLACES NOMI_ATffJN FORM
FOR

FOLLY CASTLE HISTO.R],C DISTRICT BOUNDARY ]INCREASE



U_ited S_es Department of the Iaterior
Natio-_ai Park Service

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES
• . ._ N_"REGISTRATIOn FORM

Thisfbmai__ usei__ir_k_g orreque_mgde_rmi_arionsfor_tiv_duatWepem_aaddi_,:{s_ Seei_smsc_i_sir_HowtoCompleteN_Na_io_al
RegisterafH/_ericPla_ R_mt_ Form(N_t/et_lReg/sr,efB_lietm[6A).Comptete_efl item._ ,.mafk:_3_'_'_i_I_heaNxp,_riateboxer_ ¢_er:mg
_e m_brrrmn_r_Nue_ed,lfat_yi_radoes_t applymtheN_pert._."hemgd_.x,_m_ced_er_ter_./A" _br"_o_app/{_Nef Forgu_ctie_s,_e1_/_ero-_sr_M
cla_/_i_, m_erialgar_are-_cfs_i_ eatero@ ca_-N_r_esaN stdx_ege_/e_fi_om}heiron,ions, Piece_dditi_ale_tr/esandnarrative_e_.s
oneonfirmad_shee_(NPSFormI0_9t)0a}oUsea _pe'_,r/terow_rdN_r. _r_mpa_er._ _plete ag items.

t. N_me of Pr_e_

_is_eric r_ame FolIy_ C.as_leHistoric District (Boun.dar_Increase)

o_l_err_ames/s_tenumber VDHR Ne_ 12;-096
2_Loeatie_

street & rmmber 704-709 Himo_S_.6_ _847 W. Washi:r__{_!)_555 L;_wreuce SLo_§.i 0-630........W_..... W_he SI.. [5_I.34
Pine St.. I4_236 Jone_ St._! I_107 N, South S!:j I._228S. South Sk_..640Lu_msde_t. be_eer_ South & Jo_.esS_.

' r_otfi?rpublication
city or _owu Pewrsb_r_ vicinkv

sm_e_inia cede VA cou_W Petersbur__ code 730 Zip

3, S_ate/Federal Age__.CyCer_ifi_t_o_

As _e desi_ated authori_ under the Nationa_ Historic Preserva,ien Ac_ of 1986, :ksamended_ I hereby cer_g_ rha_gais
X ......_omination _ request for determination ofeii._%iliw meets the decumenuxtion s.u_t_&_rdsfor reNstering properties
in _heNa_ionN ReNs_er of HMoric Places and mere Ne proc_dura_ and professional requirements set forth in 36 C_RPart
60_ in my opinie.r_,_he propen)" .X .meets _ does not meet the National..Register Criteria. i recommer_d _at this
property be cov_sideredsignificant .... rtafionally _. statewide _ locatly, ( .._.._See co_t.inuatio:_ sheet :for addkionai
comments,)

SiT_ature of cer_ing official Date
22._C2_r_m_a DD£pa r_meat _ffHistoric Rcnee tees
S_a_eor F_eral ag._" angb_reau

I.nmy opinion, _J_eproperty ......... mee_s _ does _o_ mee_ _he National Register cnteriao (._ See continuation sheet Nr
addifior_a_, commen_s.)

Signamre ofcommen_irtg or other oNcial Date

State or Federal _eacy a_d burea_

4, Nat_oaal P:_rk Service Certifiea_ier_

I, hereby certify _at Nis property is: _ other (explain):
entered in the Na_enal Register
See cenfint_a_er_sheet.

_ de_ermNed eligible for the
Nafior_al Reg_er

Seecor_fin._fions.hee_o SignatureofKeeper
determined r_ot e_[gible for _e National .Register

.... removed _om _e Nafiona_ Register Da_e of Action



U, S. Departme_ of_e [_eriar Folly Ca_fle Historic District (Boanda_ _I_erease)
Na_na_ Park Se_ee Pe_ersb_, Va_

5. Classii_ealtio_

OwnershOof Properly (Check _ manyboxesasapply)

X private
X publk-Iocal

pub[ic-Sta_e
__ puNic-Feder_d

Catego_ of Property (Check only one box.)

__ buiidl[ng($)
X dismct

site
structure

oh{oct

Number of R.e_urces wi,hin Pr_pe_y

Contrib_ating Ner_contributing
.....i20 I6 buildings

0 0 sffes
0 0 structures

0 0 objecm
I20 16 Total

Number of contributing resot_rces previot_s_y lis_ed in the National R.egis_er 78

Name of rel.a_edm_l@_e prope W listing (Enter "N; ._".... _ .,:_. ifpro_er_, is not part of a multiple property hstm_...;"" _ '

NIA

6. F_etioe or U_e

.ffis, orie Functions (Enter categories _om insmacrions)

Cat: Domestic Sub: S_ngie DweJliag
_ Domes,it MuR'ip_e Dwelling

Educa_ion School

___Religion Reiigio_s Faciikv
Commerce Store

Induswi Mant_f_cmri_g FaciIRy

Current Fur_eti_s (E_er categories from instructions)
Cat: _Domestic Sub:, Single Dwe[Iing_

Domestic Multiple Dwelling.
Educati.on School
R.eI{gion Religious Facility

Commerce Store

.. [ndusW. Manufacturing Fac_lity._



U_ S° Departmeat of the I_erior FoBy Ca._tfe _ori¢ D_,tric, (Bo_da_ Ir_erease)
Natio_t=l Park Servke Petersburg, Va°

7. Desa:ri_ ............................
A.reMtecVa_t CIasaifieafio_ (Er_ter ¢ategor/es from instr_ac_-kms)

Itatia_ate

....QueenAnne
Colonial Revival

_{a_eriais (Enter categories from instruction)
foundatior_ Brick

roof Asphalt
walls Wea_.erboard

• V_yl
other Wood

Na rr_tg'e 1)eseripfier_ (Describe ihe h.istoric m_dcurrent conditior_ of No property oa o_.eer more continua,ion sheers.}

8:._}g_tement of Sig_.ffie:mee

ApptieaNe .Nagger,a| .Register Criteria (.}{-ark"x"' in one or more boxes for _e criteria q_mligdngt_e proper_y _brNational.
Regis,or l_ati,_g)

X A Property is associ.a_edwith even_ _ha_have made a .,;igni.fi.car_tcor_tributioa to ti_ebroad patterns of our
histor/.

B Property is associated with the lives of perso_s significant in our pas_.
X C Property embodies the disIgactive charac:._er_siicsera type. perkxi, or method ofco,_sn'uctkm or represents

t_e work era m_ter, or possesses _igh ar_stic yahoos, or represems a sigmi_._camand d.ist_guisMb_e
er_tig¢whose components lack indMdua_ distinction.

D Proper_" has yidded, or is _ikeiy m yietd information imports._.t in prehistou or hi_._oU,

CrReri_ Cor_siderat_oes (Mark _X" i_ eli the boxes that apply..)

X A owned by a reiigious i_s_im_ior_or used _%rret_ous purposes.

_.. B removed from its original locatiom

C abinhptace or agrave.

D a cemetery.

E a recessing.trod buiid[_g, objec_ or sm_cture.

...........F a commemorative proper>d_

._G less _an 50 years of age or ac.h_evedsignifica_.ce withkn tt_epast 50 years.

Areas efSig_.ifieauee (gn,er cat_gorie.s from i_stracNens)
ArchRecIure

E,Naic Heritage



Uo S. Department of the Inte_or F_lty Cas, ie Hi, trade Dgtrkt (Bound_ ][_¢re_se)
Nati_n_t P_rk Service Pe_er_barg, Va°

Period of Significance _ 184& 194.5

SignificantDates_/A

Significant Person (Compie,e ifCriterkm B is marked above)
N/A

CuRurN Affiliatioe

ArchReet/Builder Wake, Harrisou

Narrative Statemeat uf Sigaifieaece (Explair_ the s_gnific_ce of_ke prepert?: on one or more cominuadon sh.eets.)

_oMa_er B_blio_rapb_cM References....... L_L____i: ......................... :.........................................

Bibliography
(Cite the books, _cles, aad other sources used ir_prepa_ng _is _brm.o_ one or re.ore coatinua_on _eets.)
Previous doe_me_tatier_ on file.(NPS)

pre_iminag./determination of i.ndbAduMlisting (36 CFR 67) ha_sbeen
requested.
prevkmsly .listed inthe Na_onal. Register
previously degemained etigible by the Nat_orml Reg{ster

._... designated a National His, oHc Landmark
recorded by '" '. H_smr_cAmerican B_iidings Supcey :#
recorded by Hismric American Engineering Record #

.Prima ry Let'_a/ion of Additional Da_a
X State Historic Preserva,ion Office

.___ Other State agency
Federal agency

_.... Local govemmea,
..........Unive.rsi_;

Other

Name ofreposkoU;

10. Gee_Mea_ Data

.Acreageof Property 56

UTM Referem:ea (Place additional UTM references on a cos_s.uation sheet)

Zone Easdng Nor_Mng Zone Easfir_g Northi_g
I 18 285500 1099450 2 18285620 1099550
3 I8 285600 1099650 4 18 285720 1099700

X See comint_afion sheet

Verbal Boundary Description (Describe the boundaries of_he property, oe a cor_tinua_ionsheet_) o



U_ S. Depar_me_ of the I_erior Fol_ CasIle I{is_ork District (Bounda_ I_¢re_se)
N_fio_at Park Service Petersburg, Va_

Bounda_ .i_as_ifieat_r_ (.Explain why the bouadaries were selected or_a comiauado_, sheet/)

t l tFor__prep_red By

•_1_eiti:Ue: A. NeviLLe._

Organiza_ors: ..,_Gray & Pape, h_c, da_e 3i _999

st'reel & number: 1705 E>Main S_eel _.elephone 804-644-0656

cily or town Richmond state VA zi_ code 23223

Addifioeat Dee_mer_tafio_

Submit _he lbi.lowh_g i_ems wkh the completed forn_:

C_ti_ua_io_ Slicers

N._ps • .

A USGS map (7.5 or _5 minute _eries) [ndi.carirN _heprope_y:s.locatTom
A sketch map tbr historic districts and proper<_iesh.avirsg.lar._'e._,acreage or _umerous resources.

P_ot(Jgr_phs

Representative black a_dwhite photographs o:f.+,,heprope,'%_

Additional items <Check wit_ hheSHPO or FPO for any addkional items)

Pr_PPe__.O_q!er

(Complete Nis i_ema_ the reques_ of the SHPO or FPO,)
name

street & number telephone

city or town st_e ...............z_pcode

P_l_e_<or_l_edu¢fio_Aei$_leme_t: This7_brmatio_ishemgc_ikx<_ed._+b_apglicatiore_te kheNatm_l Registerof H£_;c .Placesm _omie:ate
pr_pe_, _beg,_mger d_termin_eligibiii_Nrlistmg_mlis__ger_> _d .'.eamendexi_ng Hs_iegs.Re_pon__:o_bisrexques_is requiredm ob_ma
he_N in_rdarlese w/_.theNa_io_tHi_erk_Preservatio_A_--_as ame_ded{16U,S,C,470ex,_q.).
E,_ti_el_,_lI_rde_ S_e_e_tx P'aNic_Ngi_)gburdet_tbrthisgrin i__,_i:m_e,itoaverage[8,[ ho_r_perrespes_ei_lcludir_gthetimefbrre>dewk_g
ir_'ucN, g_-_Nfng<omdmamlaim_gdata,a_ldcx_mple_ngaMre_e_lg the.£brm,Dire_-_coem_e_s_eNardklgthi_b_dea e<_m_teorai33i_'t efN/_
form<__ Chie£A&_/nis'm_i#,'eS_ Dfi<'/No_.Na_/orsalParkServi_ P,(kB_ 37127,Wa,sN_, DC20013-7127;ar:d_heOIg_:eofMa_agem_t
_._dBt_dget_PaperworkReductionsPmj_ (I024_0018)>W_ingt_l_,DC20503.
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Architectural C|assificatio_:

Romanesque Revival
CIassical Rev{vai

No Style

7_ Summa_ Descriptioe:

The area of the Folly CastIe Historic District second boundary increase is located in Petersburg, a
major c_ A soufl_ide Vir_ that Iies _ut third/m_es sou_h of the _ate capivaI,RJchmo.nd. The
boand_/ increase :is_uthwest of the origirml commercial arid residential heart of the ciD' and west
of the e_tmg Folly Cast!e Historic District.. k comprises a twelve block area that represents a late
nineteenth-early twentieth cenmr/neighborhood O_picaI of Petersburg. The second bound'at?"
incre._e, l_e the existing dis_a_cLis an urban, predo.minant.tyresidential area of fairly high deasiD_b_r_
.it atso includes a former dementary school, a churches, severn1 commerdal buildings, and two
.factories..The over,_,hetming majori_ _of the houses inthe e_e_sion _ea are flame and.maw have
little styl2_ic deta_ing. Tee larger,, more stylish houses, in .halkmate, Queen Anne, and ColeniaI
.RewJ.vatstyles, are located on WasNrgton Street the major thorot_Sre in both t}_ 'aridthe e,'ds_ing
Folly Castle H_ofic District. A commercial node that developed in the 1930s and I940s i.nthis
neighborhood is aI_o iocated on West Wa_shing_onStreet. The cross streets in the extension area,
particularly south, of Washm_on Street, represent a morn working class neighborhood. Some of the
otd_-t dweIIk_h?_in the botm&ary"kuzreaseare,tbtmd on these streets. The buildings in the. increase area
are sked on medium,to smatl size lots, many of which are fenced, Like other are_ of Petersburg, the
neighborhood has evolved over the years resuking .in sx._mec.hanges to the historic fabric of the
buildings. The most predo_Nnaat is the use of s?_thefic sidh_gsuch as brick_ alur_ur_L _d viwk
In some im_-ances original detain on .porches have been lost or replaced. Modem infill largely
consists of modem brick and flame ranch-type dwellings. Overcall,the proposed botmdary increase
retains an architecmrai i=tegri_" co,ranon to the city of Petersburg as a whoIeo

There axe 120 contrib_xk_gand 16 non-contn%utmg buNings in the second bo_dar? _m.creaseo The
contributing resa_.urcesmel.ude 109 dwetI_s, one school, erie churcN two factories, and _ven
commercia_ buiIdings. Aksofmmd in the district are landscape elements such as Brick House R_
sidewalks,, stone and concrete curbing, and fences_

:..
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The e_xistingFoUy Castle HSstoric District is bounded by and .hacludesbtfildHgs or, the north side of
}-[inton Street from _--Lazelto 235 t-_ton Street; on the east by 235 Hind.onStreet, the First Baptist
Church, and buildings on the west side of Pero," Street; on the south _ West D_the Street from Perry
to Guarantee streets and the original southem line of the Petersburg HJ.gh School to Brick House
Run. The residences on the south side of West Washin_on Street firomBrick House Run to Pine
Street; and on the west by bt_ildirgsson _he east side of Guarantee Street from Wy_&eSweet north to
the old high schooI, Pine aad Hazel _treets, and includes houses on the north side of WashHg_on
r, ¥ ,_Street ._om 6[ I _ e-stWashington Street to Hazel Street. :The expansion, area :includesbuiIdin_s on

Stre,,t, and is _xy_dedboth sides of West Was_oa Street from the existm_ dkstnct west to Dunlop TM _- "
on the r_rth _ the ,south side of Corranerce Street, on the east by the exis6ng h_oric district; on the
south by Farmer Street; and on the west by buildings on the we_ side of South. Street from Farmer
Street north to Commerce Street.

ArchRectu rat Analysis

The expansion, area represeats a m_dle and workirg class residential area _h buiIdings daring .from
the second quarter of the nineteenth centary to the 19/.)s and 1980s..Although there are a number
of pre-CMl War domestic structures, the majori_, were bnik in the m'o decades before and after the
mrn-of-the-centmT. The most stylish of these., represented by the Queen Anne and [talianate styles
H the r_eteen_ah century and ,he Colordal RevivaI s_le in the e_ventieth cenva,T, are loca_.ed on
\rV_shingtonStreet, a .majorthoroughfare through Pe_ersburg. "I>._enorth/south streets of Pine, Jones,
and South are representative of workirg c..kassresidential neighborhoods in Petersburg. "INeearIiest
dweRings in the e_easion area are tbund on these blocks. The_ ho_ses generally are devoid of
ornamentation with the exception oftmraed porch posits or bracketed cornices. They presemt a sokid,
sturd> no no_xse_zseface to the worid,

The Queen ,amnestyle homes, which stand along WasbkNton Street, mpre_nt fashion_le res_.dentSal
architecture of 'late nineteeath century Petersburg when much of the expansion area was devetoped.
Prior to the Ci_5IWar, the 600 and 700 bkmks of Washington Street had a few large buildirgs vdth

dependencies but none s_+,*e today° A tobacco facto_ stood on the southeast comer of Jones and
Wash_on Streets, eMthough severn of the houses in.the 800 block ofWashington Street .stood
durir_ the Ci_,_War period, most of the existing dwellings were cor_ructed atter the war.

One of the eargc_s_hdase's on Washington Street in the expansion area is the Couch House (123-096-
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0 t38) located on the southwes_ comer of WasNngton and South sn'eets_ Dro Charles Couch who laid
out _he rest of this bIock betweer_ Washington. and Wyhe streets b_Ak it in the 1ate 1850s,
Constructed of pressed brick, the two-stoU, _hree-bay, gable-roof house origina_Iy had a side_
passage, douNe-pile plan. The house w_ expanded in 1ate nineteemh ce.r_tu_ vvTitha two-bay
addNon to the e_'t end v_h a c 'haracter more in keeping with a row house than the original,detached
dwetImg. One of its early, ifr_t origiaak depender_cies surwives to the rear of the house but is now
a separate prope_< OriginalIy the or_e-story,, brick building (t23-096-0217) may have been a
cartage house/o_ce or kitchen but in Iater ),ears it was used as a cabinet shop.

The house at 8I 8 V_s_ Wast_ngor_ (I234)96-01142) is the.bes_-preserved example of_e .Qu_eene_ame
st2[e w_h one of the mos_tdecom_tweporches in _he expar_skmarea. The house {_a_es a three-sided
projecting bw wkh almost coaicai root" on t.he front, a bracketed cornice, .anddecorative c-astAron
root"cresting. The mansard roof of the one-story, one-bay porch has even more, orrx-_teroof cresting
and is supported by u_usua_" _x_cy brackets v,_h incised decoration, and pea _dants. The .McIIwaine
House (123-096-0[ 16), oa the northeast comer of Washington and Jones Street, is a -IargeQueen
Arme-sgete house that was buik as single-family dwelling about I889. It was converted into
apartments in the earIy 1950s ._ were a mmaber of _he larger houses in this area. 8[5 West
Waskir_on S,reet (t234)96-0124) N an exar_Ie of a late Victorian Quee_ A_me-sryte house in the
proposed emensior_ area. tt features a two-stoO,, three-sided bay on each side and a turret on. the
front corner topped with a fiat roof with hea_3:bracketed cornice.

The ix-roseat 842 West WasN_to.n Street (I23-096-0144), which at one time _rved .as ,he Recm_ _
for St. Jotm's Episcop_ Church ne_ door, is a i_.b _detailed exampIe of the k _"_aIianate,&'ictoriar_styl.e
in the expansion area, One of a handful, of brick houses k_the expansion, area,, it features a two-story,
three-sided projectiag bay or_the t_cade, .heaw paneled cormce with pared brackets mad per, darts,
and vdndow hoods with incised decoration. The tmuse also retains its originaI one-s, oU porch wkh
mamard roof; modilkior_comdce, and decorative brackets. The interior-of this house features layered
architrave &maaround aii windows _d doors a_d a s_ng.te-flightstak with decorative Nmckets_heaw
turned newek and paneling below the stair. Another well detailed house that is similar to houses in
the eNstirg .FollyCastle d_ct is found at 814 West Was.hingtor_ Street (I 23-096-0141). The two-
sto_; ttm-m_bay frame house buitt 1880-1895 has a Iow hip mot_ bracketed cornice, and e"Iaborate
window arcNtra_v. The focedpoint of the house is the one-bay ;porchwith its paired polygona_ posts
and pendant susg_ended .from the arcNtrave.
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A house unique in the dismct expanNon,area is Iocated at 20 Pine Street (I23-096-0159). Bui_ abo,r_
1855, this .ItalianVilh-i_.spired dwel_g in the oniy house of this st2fiein the proposed, expap_io-narea
and.. according to a 1975 ciW mrvey, _iheonly one in.the ciW. The t 877 Be_s Map of Petersburg,
however, indicated that its twin originNly _ood _×1 &or. Clad with board and batten siding, it
deep eaves, a central brick, chimney: and a crucitbrm plan. The wrap-around porch may be a Iate-
nineteemh centuQ' addkion.

The houses at 808 and 810 West Washington Stree_ {I23-096-0[39 and I23-096-0140) are
representative ofa rmmber of two-stoU, three-bay houses in.the expaslsi.on-area. Built of both frame
and brick, 8_ey have a side-passage plan avssociatedwkh the wpicai cib"row house. Mos, have fffli
vddth porches v_h turned posts and decorative saw-work or brackets. The houses at 809 and 815

. , . a0-09_-0124) are characteristic of the l-_.ger e_lyWest Washington Street (I23-09G0122 and I_" "
twentieth cemug:, houses in the expar_sion area° Both were built ak,)ut 1915 and are two-and*a-troll
go:u, kip roof, brick dwellings wkh hip-roof dormers arid fur width porches_

Jor_es Street, formerIy Jones Road, is one of the oMest roads i_ the expansion area mad the oldest
survMng houses -are.found along this street. Jones Street "-alsoappears to represent _ Afiqcan-
American neighborhood from the period immediately aker the Civil War to the present, The hot_se.s
along Jones Street are more vermcular m nature ar,d _n.mst _niversally of frame construction. There
are severaI fi'ame houses on _he East Side of Jones Street in the 200 block with side-passage .pines
a_. e_erior-end ¢bkrm_s, vdfich are tmusuai in tNs area. These include i23-096-175, I76, and 178,
They -are two-stor?, two- or three-bay frame dwellings that date from the _cond and. tt_d q.uar_ers
of the nineteenth centre3; and appear to be the oldest dwe_s in the exFamion area. The one-s_o._;
cemer chimney house at 231 Jones Street (123-096-I. 79) is atypical for this area and is the erR), one
of ks .kind .inthe extension area. Buik about 1860, it represents a type of worker's cottage more
commo@ found in other areas of Petersburg. Jones Street also bomsts the only shotgtm-_ype
housing in.the area at 105 Jor_es Street (123-096-0171 ). This diminutive, two-bay house features
cornice returns on the gaNe*end roo.t_ .Theshotgun plaa is ctosety as_ciated w_h A_can-A. _rican
settlements in the soutk _

There are a variety of buiiding _Voq_esin the expansion area akhoogh three in part_cu_larstand out; _he

XG.abridIe Mo Larder and Bernard L. Herman, Everyday Architecture of the Mid-Aflar_tic. (BaI_more.: Johr_s Hopkins

U.a_vers_tyPress, 1997),. p, 45. ° °
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double house, the one-room, tl_ree-bay, hip-roof cottage, and the very small, one story ho_se type.
The double house is the most numerous of these three _pes. The double house consists of two side-
passage, doubte@le plan housing units pIaced side by side into a singIe buitdh_g. The single s{de-
passage, doubte@le plan developed in the Che_peake re,on in the late eighteenth century. By d_e
1780s, they had become a mainstay of the regions urban areas w.here the main floor front room
frequently served, office or commercial purposes, tt remained popular in ur"ban.areas throt_gh the

The double house, ago cadledthe doable tenement m Petersburg, is an important .house wpe in the
city and m the e_emion area. Twent-y-li_ur were identified.. _[Neyare fourld on .most streets _nthe
e_ension area vdth South,. Jones, and Pine streets lom,4_ngthe targest rmmber. ONy two were tbund.
on WasNng_on Street, Accord&_gm Sanborn maps, the area just south of the extension area once
had rmmerou_sdouble, houses tlm_ were demolished dt_ring_ban renewal in the earty 1970s.

Bruit of both brick arrd frame in the exter_sion.-area, they bare a variev of decorati,_e detailing or they
can be very plairL They al_._vary"in the placement of the interior passage from the gable ends of the
house to the center of the house. INmble houses win center passages have end-v_l, chimneys while
those wi_h passages o_ each end. of the building s.hare center chimneys.

The Largest and rr_a orrkateof the doubles in the exte_ion area stands on the sot_theast comer of
Jones .and Washington (I.23-096-0134) on the site of a tobacco #actoW teat served as a hospital
during the Ci,_51War° Buik in the hte 1.870s of brick, it _?amres central doors sheltered by a canopy
supported _, Iarge, tn_g_- brackets, two-stou box lay windows on the tYonLa t_ea_%bracketed
cornice, and interior-end chimneys on each gable end.

.._,._One with Victorian characteristics ks located at 32-34 .Pine Street (1._.>096-0_.60)_ Unique in the
e-x_pansionarea because ofits entry', the two: two-bay traits st_re a three-sided cer1_raIprojecting k_?."
with entrances Iocated in the sides of the projecting bay'..There are aI._ pr.oject_ng bays or_each end
of the building. Each ur_ ,hasan irdi_.dual two-bay porch vdih turned posts and decorative brackets.
The double house at 28-30 S. South Stree_ (1.23-096-219) has twSn, two-bay, hip-roof porches.
There is a cluster of four double houses on W_e Street just east of Pine Street. These include I23-
096-0150, 0151, and 0152_ Pd_ough there have been alterations such as sy_hetic siding and

2Lanier and Herman, p, 32-38. " /
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replacement windows, they appear to be almost identical with a fox,r-bay facade, central doors, and
bracketed cornice.

F_ve of the one-story, three-bay, kip-roo._._dcottages are ,bund in the extension area. A cD_sterof
three is found on Hin.ton and North South. streets (123-096-0106, 107, and 196). The other two are
located on South Jones and South South sm,_em..A11appear to have been.buik in fl_ek_sthaIfofthe
.nineteenth cenrur?,_."]7hehoase at 19 Nomh South Street (123-096-0196) ksthe best preserved and
features weaherboard siding with comer boards, a hip roof wkh two interior axial chimneys and a
nicely"detailed three-bay front porch with T_scan cott_ms and turned knitters. The t:woon Hiato.a
Street (123-09G0 t06 and I07) are s_ with six-over-sLx tighI,double-hung sash windows.

Sprinkded throughout the e_ension area, are several ve_¢"small one-story, two-or tbxee-bay, flame
dweIliags. One of the earliest, which appears to have been standing in the 1870s, is located at 640
Lmv,sden Street (I23-096-0238)_ The or_g/natve_'o-bw sectfon has a steeply pitched gab.toroofar_ct
exterior-end brick cNmney, 722 Commerce Street (123-096-0235) is unique among these small
houses in that it has a hip roof with almo_ center chimney, The two ]muses at.654 Lawrence Street.
( I23-096-0147) and 211 South South Street (123-096-0209) are ve_" si_Niar and may represent
dwellings built by Aft/can _ericans as r_heymoved into the e_ension, area in.the late _eteenth
century. Both of these houses have Iow@Iched, side-gaNe rootk three-over-one light windows, and
>vo-bw fi'ont porches, By t_ the smallest of these diminutive dwe_ngs is .located at 212 Jones
Stree_ (I23-096-0I 89)° It _ two bay,s wide with a "catslide" gable roog interior brick chimney, and
a one-bay front porck

There is one comributing _hoot in the e_ensior_ _ea and the nor>comributing modem indnstrial
education armex to _heold Petersburg High School. The Neo-Classical .RevivabstyIe Robert Eo Lee
Elementary School (I23-096-0I I5) is prominemb' located on the north side of West Washington
Street at_ut a block..fi_omthe h_, school B_t_ in 191 I, it is a synaeretfic_, five-bay wide, H-shaped
buiId.ing, Clad in buk=colored bricks, a massive two-stow portico supported by two sets of three-
clustered cast-iron Corinthian columns dominates the facade, The hi_,_ school, built about six years
later, continued the tone of monumental architecture for educational buildings in..Petersburg set by
the R.E, Lee School. The high school annex (123-096-0 I56) is a one-stoW brick btdldireg with
narrow windows w_s buitt in 1969 to house the industrial arts depamnentso

Like the scho61s, there are v,vo churches in the e_ension area, one contributing and one non-
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contributing. St. Jo_'s Episcopal Cht_rch (1123-096-0t45) anchors the western end of the exte_._sio.n
_ea at the comer of West Was.hmgton Street and Durflop Street. Built in 1897 to replace an e_lier
church in this Iocatio< the Rmranesque Revival cruciform@an, brick structure, t?amres buttresses,
a patterned slate gable roof on the main structure -anda tag, five*st_e comer tower. S_. Jotm's is a
contn'buting resource tbr the district. The Reconciliation Fetlowsh{p Church (i23-096-0113) at 6.2t
West Wash/r_gton.Street is a modem brick church that s_ands on the site of-an,earlier church and is
a non-comributing resource.

V_st Washin_or_ Street hos:s a snarl commercial area,, mostly on. '.he north side of the 700 block.
The cornmerc_ building at 647 West WasNn_on Street (123-096-0 I I _), built irl _he Ig_Js or
1.940s, probaNy as a goceu store, is a one stou brick bu/iding with Coto._a{atR.evivabs@e details
such -asthe concrete quoiraing, New door is a one-stou, gable-end entry, brick building (I23-096-
01 I8.) which was cor_ructed about the -sametime and Iike the groceu s_ore t?amres revivat-s@e
derailing° The stucco in the gabte end is suggestive of the Tudor Revival _te. The commerdaI

._._( ._._ .building at the comer ofWe._ Washin_on Street .andNorth South S,reet (I_.-?9G01_0), -aksoof
the same. period, :iseven more er_phat.ic in ks use of the Tudor Revival style with the half-timbering

the ggr_es. The commerdat building or_the south side of Wes_ Washington at South Jones Street
w-'asa restaurant in the late 1930s. Its ir_teresting mission-s_?de parapet coNinues the use of revival
s@es _br commercial buildings in this area.

There is one serv%e ga.tion in the commerc{aI r_ode of Ne e_er_sion area wNch is a contNbuting
resource. The statio_ at 721 _,-v_-gWashington Street (123-096-01.I9) is t?_picalofma W buitt in the
1940s wkh its smooth mere1 cladding and three-ribbed horizontal band around the corNceo It is the.
onIy example of Art Deco ¢or_m_erciaI architecture in the district.

The two tSctories in the extension area are located at opposite ends of the district. They are typical
of maW Pactories in Petersburg N that they .are(or were) situated i_.residential neighborhoods. (The
residential areas south of,he Smar>Keith _hcto_" were demolished, during t_rban,rertewaI N the 1970s
and the ta_d renmins open and unoccupied.) The older of the two timtories, the Seidenb_g &
Company Cigar .Facto_j (I23-096-024I), is located at. the comer of South and Hk_tor_Streets and
was built,in about 1906 as a cigar factory. It is a three-_o_ brick buitdi_g Nat occupies aln_st the
entire end of the btocL A one-s,o.ry tower with recessed arches tops the slightly projecting errtry bay
and the entire building features corbeling at the cornice level The muNple, arched windows have

: beer_ encIosed w{th concrete block. Th? St '_Keith ._hit, t_actory(123-096-0240), Iocated at the
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" %,.). it -_so is a three-stop/comer of Brown _d Pines greets, is of more recent vmtaee. Buiit alagut I ''(

brick building with an Lndt_strial desig_, llts _.rm_. [_ature is its recmaguta>shaped, mutti-par_ed
windows w_i,h concrete Iintels. Both factories have flat roofs and sit inm_ediately adjacem to the
sidewalk.

There are a number of Inn&cape elements in the ex_pamsionarea, the oldest being Brick Ho_e Run.
This creek has Iong been used. as a botm dary de_._cafion, and is I_requentlv cited in deed descriptions°
Brick House Run ori_nates _rtber. we_ where historically it: formed the southern botmdary of Pride's
Field _d winds it way ia a norgnerly direction throu_._ rSepropo_d expansion area and the e_tmg
Nstoric district be_bre tak_g _ easterly dkecfion through the heart of Pe_.ersbea%. In some areas,
the Run is kirtle more than --anopen ditch bt_t in this area i_ is _ed with grmfite _oneso It flows .in.a
northerb_ direction t._ough the district and fbrms part ofthe eastern botm.&aejof the expamsion area.
In addition_ a simple metal _:botbridge @ar,s _he creek connecting the old Petersbta'g _ School,
in the ex£Tmgh{stor_cdisxricr.,with ks techNcat center, a r_on<ontr[btN_g building built in I969, and
.located in the expansion .area,

Other t_atures fotmd in the expansion area include low gor_e, concrete, or concrete Nook curbing
arotmd front yards. These .aremost noficeabIe o.rtWashington Street, but are also fi_undon Hinton
Street. For etewated yards, these curbs expanded to serce as retaining watls tbr the yard. Such is the
case at _e MclIwaine House at the .northeast comer of VCashingtor_and Jones _reets which has a
concrete block wall. The house at 525 West Washirg_on Street (123_096_0! 14) features a brick wall
topped vdth concrete. A retairring watI of ru.._icated block is located at 227 South Jones Street (123-
096-0 t 78). Houses b_iIt on elevated lots ago feature concrete steps from the sidewatk to the yard.
The Robert E. Lee Elementa_ Schoo[, as well as the houses that flank it, have a flight of s_.epst_p
from the sidewalk. The only wrought iron f_n.ce in the expansion area is located at 15 South Pine
Street (I23_096-0153). Modem chaiNir3c fencing is the mosxpopular _l:_e. Wooden femcesare most
tike.b"to be located dow= the side property lines or across the rear but three picket fences are .g_und
in the district. A tmusuadfence ofsto_ curb and piers lir,ked by boards s_rrouads the fi_ontyard of
811 West Washington Street (123-096-0123). Sidewalks are found on.all blocks.

The Folly Castle second bomadary increase is a mid-to-late Nneteenth and early twemieth century
middle ned working class neighborhood in Petersburg. [ks domestic archimcmre ranges from the
p'tam.workers hot,sos to the large dwe_s in.ita_ia_ate, Q_aeenAnne, and Colonial Revival _ies_
The second bounds-_; increase also includes a varie_" ofbuiIding t_s tha._:i_cI_de educatioeal,
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religious, industrial .and commercial resources. The area ret.ains much of ks Nstoric fabric and

conveys the sense of a nineteenth and ear.ty _wenfieth century corrmmnky.

- _- .r _ _FOLLY CASTLE FIISTORtC DI.STRICT BOUNDARY INCREASE _ INVENTORY

Comr_eree S_reet

,,_, .._.)2 Commerce Street, 1850-1880. one_and_aohat.f-sto_ side gable vernacular flame former dot_ble house, c.onver_ed to
s_nate dwelling, two _abled dormers _nhatf-smr_', vir_ylsiding, ,__C pict_e window in firs_ floor

704-I/2 Commerce Street, I900-[9_0, twoostory, m'_bay sCale-gable early 20C vernacular flame dweliing, 6/6 sash
windows on first floor, i/I wood sash windows at second floor, shed e×tens_o_,to gable roof a_rear, or_e_sto_,, three-bay
porch wi_ shed r_.>of,vertica_ wood sheathing on house

706-708 Commerce Stree_ ca_ [9043,_vo-smry, fi?u>bay w[de s_de gable vernacular flame double house, cor_ver_edm..single
dwelling, central brick chimney win corbeled cap, 17I wood sash w_ndows, recta1 a-_fi_g around modem shed-roo_?d
porch, _ew porch railing and baius_ers, vinyl siding

714 Commerce Street, ca. I900o _,vo-stow, tbur-bay-wide side gable vernacular flame do_bl.e house, conve_ed to single
dweiling, gable ro_fwi_ shed exte_-_on to rear, box corNce across facade, one-story, Nree-bay flat-roof porch on tapered
woc_J po_ .amp brick piers, s_one-texmred asphalt siding

722 Commerce Stre_t_I880-1.91f0,dim._n_tiveone-stoW, two.bay vernacular flame hoarse, h_proofof_anding seam metai,
cemrat r_dge chimr_ey, one-stoW, two bay _ed-roofed perch with aspMlt shingles, square wooden Tuscan pos_s, modern
t]ush door

Hazel Street

I8-20 Hazei St., I930s, one_o_ gabte fi_on_vernacular frame double horse/cottage, or_e-smU, _voobay porch, on.closed
in wood. Iattice, asbestos siding

F_imo_ S_ree_

604 Hintor_St., 1.930s,one-stoW, _ree-b W gaSle-from vernacular frame cottage, one-smU, two-bay hipped_.roof porc,q
e_.dosed i_ plastic s_eefing, vkwl siding

608-6 [0 Hinmn Sk, 1930s, o_._-story, six-bay s_de*gabte vernacular flame double house, 6il. wood s_h windows, ce_a[
interior slope chimney, masonite sidh_g
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624 Hinton St,, I9_5-19&, 1.5 _o__Cape Cod-svfle mason_ house with brick veneer, >*¢ogone dormers, gabie portico
o.n square wood posts

704 Hi.nton St., BibtewW ChrisG_r_CMrch/The Auto Repair Center, ca t 970, (me-sinU moral and concrete Nook warehouse
and garage _.N_.:,_

709 Himon S_.,ca 1880 -I910, oae-stoU, three-.bay by two-bay fi_am.eand weatherboard vernacular cottage, hipped roof
clad k_sianding seam meN, _'o symmetric_d imerior slope corbeted.-cap brick chimneys, thr_bay porch supported on _b_r
square wood pos_s

711 Hinion SL, ca 1880- i9[ 0>one-stoU, _hree_bay by _x>-bay frame and wea_'herboard vernacular cottage, hip roof dad
in s_anding seam metal, float porch enclosed with screen

80 _-803 Hintoa Street, Se_de-nberg& Compaw, Inc., Cigar Factory/America_ S_ppliers, Inc., a branch of American
Tobacco, t880-i 900, three-story, six, era-bay-deep brick Nc_ory/wareheuse on raised basement, three-bay from with
_bur-steO' cen_a_ projec_;mgend' bay flanked by tworecessed b_:s, three _¢ee,-sw_, rou:_d-z_ch window openings, fbur&
stow block with b_ind:arcade, corbeling m_dfiat roof with _erra coea_coping, corbeling at.cornice, window openings fiI_ed
with conc_retebloc_ two one-_ory addidons, brick with low-piiche_dshed roof am.dconcrete block and brick wki_a tla_;roof
am.dmetal casemem windows, curren,.ly .Engine Ci_"

dories Stirrer

l&16 Jones $L, ca, i905, _we-smry, five-bay_wide, vemacular flame doubie house, three-bay north unit, two-bay souIh
unit, porches with mined wood posts, aluminum siding

20 Jones S_., 1880-I 9:00, m'c_sto_, _ree_bay-wide hip-roofed vernacular frame house, bracketed cornice, interior end
chimneys, 2:*2wood sash windows, sing!e4eaf door wi_ transom, one-sto_', _hree-bay hip-roofed porch, turned w,_d posts,
stone textured asphalt shingle sidi._g

24 Jones St., _880-19 {0, two-stoL', _wo-bay, hip-roofed verwacuiar flame and weatherboard dwelling, otto-stoCk,two-bay
hip-roofed porch, turned wood pos_s

27 Jones St., _. i 900, vcvo-se_ory',two-bay _}am.ehouse, side gable roof wkh shed roof e×ter_aiona_ rear, oae-stou, v,vo_bay
hip-roofed porch, square w_ pos_s, replacement memi _h windows, synthetic siding, dilapidated 20C concrete*block
garage m r_ortheast

32 Jones St., I960, one_sto_,, four-bay fi_kmeside gable ho_se with aluminum siding (NC)

3G 38 Jones St., 1900-1920, tw_sm_, i_r*bay-wide _ow_pitched side-gable double .house, cen_al (ridge) brick chim hey,
6/6 wood _s_ windows, o_e-s_ry; fbur_bay_wide Npped roof porch w_t_ square weed posts, wide horizor_tal asbestos or
masonite aidin_ one--smU gable freereart'r'-mid_20C concrete block arid wood garage to so_athwes,
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103 Jones St., [880-1910, one-sto_, three-bay-wide U-shaped h_p-roofed L?amebungalow, _a,¢ohipped wings e_ead_.ng
back perper_dicular to ridge of mum reef, vertical wood sheathing and mid-20C sharpers, modem one-shot; one-bay shed
porch with wrought iron supports

I05 Jones SL, ca_ 19I0, one-story, two>bay frame sboWar_ho_e, gable from with cornice returns, weathe_-oard i_ ggbie,
o_.e-sm_,, one-bay hip_rooI_d porch, tar paper across _acade a_d aluminum siding ot_south elevation

I 19 Jones St., 1950s_o_e-sm_" low_pi_cbedcat_lide-root?d brick and frame h_mse_mid 20C gambre_ roof wood frame shed
atrearefpmpergy (NC)

_.22 Jor_esSt., 1970_I980, one-s_or_',[bur-bay br{ck house, gable roof wi_ extended shed roof (NC)

I28 Jones SL, I950-I960, one-sto_, Nree-bay hip-toe,hal fi'ame :rod alumirmm siding house (NC)

203 Jones St., 19gOs, one-story, fourobay, gable-roo_ed _?ame house, viayt siding (NC)

2 [ :IJones Sto,ca. 1900, _'c_sto_', two-bay, side-goNe wkh shed extension, vernacular _.ame ho_se, one-story; two-bay
flat_roofporch on square wood piers, metal sash windows, modern flush wood door with diamoa&shaped l_ghks

204-206 Jones Sto, 1880oi 9:I0, two-story, four-bay-wide symmetrical vernacular frame doable house coavened m sing.ie
dwe[lir_N Np roef with cen_:ralchimney, ene-s,o_, _ree-bay-w-ide hip nxffed _orcb w_uhturned wood supports, Brick_tex
sidh_g

210 Jones St., [g80-1910, twc-sa?_,, two--bay w_devernacular frame house, hip-roofed with d_ep eaves and sharpie cornice,
interior slo_e stretcher bo_d brick chimney', asphalt or asbestos shingles over ofigma[ weaherboards, one-stoRe, two.bey
h_.p-roof_dporch ghost, ope_ings boarded over

212 Jones SC,_o I910, one-sto_, _vo_bav vernacular _'ne house, low-pitched ca_tsl_deree£ on.e-sto__,c_ne-bayflat-reefed
porch with thin squ_e wood postz, Brick4ex siding, wooden ha_.d[cap access ramp

214-2!6 S. Jones St., Ig90_[915, gvo_story, four-bay side%_ab[evernacular frame double house, central corbeled c_im_ey,
maso_._, piers c_ad i_ textured a_um[num, modern fo_robay, one-story shed r_fporcb on square wood post_, Br/ck-tex or
asphalt brick textured si@_g, memt awnings over seco_adfloor wi_.dows and arourtd porch

215 .lor_esS_o,I850-1870, rwe-sm_, two-bay-wide vernacular frame house, s_de gable ma_nroof win st_ed e_ension m
rear_ 7-¢o_x_e American boredshout.doted ex_e_or end chimney or_south elevatiem a_uminum siding

217-2 I9 Jones St., 1840-I 910, mid-19C vernacular twc_sm_; re'o-bay wide frame sMe-hall house with exterior side
chimney on the sou-_ e_evarioN or_e-sto_, one-bay flat roof portico w_thsquare weed pc_.tsarid br_ckp_er3, asphalt siding,

ca+ 19I0 or_e_s_o_, two-bay frame addition to south elevz_oa, side gable roofw_th ar_extended shed roof at _e rear,
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vemcal wood sheahing

22 [ Jones St., 191.0-[950: ca, I910, one--stoD,,_'o_bay side gmb.levernacular frame cocage win ex_ded shed roof a, rear,
one-bay, o_e-s_o_, flat roof porto with treed posts, cross gable wi_ ca. I930-50, two-bay, two_sto_, projecting front
gable addition, zsbesms siding

_..a_-_ So Jones St., I880-1910, two-story, four-bay-wide vernacular flame double house converted to sir_gie dweiling,
hipped .vanding seam. m.etatdad .roof, deep eaves and sknple cornice, central corbeled cNmr_ey, or_e-stoU, ,hrea_bay-wide
hip-roofed porch, turned wood posts, two srytes of _phaiffBrick4e× siding

226 .So_ Jones S_., 1880-1900, two-sto_, v,vo_bay-w_de hip-roofed frame house, o_e-sto_, two-bay hip-roofed porch,
three Doric columns, two ime_or [slope] corbeled-c_ chimr_eys, multi-colored Nbric awrfir_gsor_second-floor windows
_d arotmd p(_rch, aluminum siding

227 So_th Jones S_., 1.825-1840, v_o-s_ory, three-bay-wide, Side-hail pla_ _ame house w{_ [rebuilt] ex:_efierside chim.ae3.',
orm-sm_, one-bay hip*rooted portico, _Nuare pos_s, L19C one-sto_, cme_hay side gable addition m _o_h e_.d. aluminum
siding, a_l.w_ndows and doors have bee_ boarded over

23I Sou_h Jorms St., I865-1880, o_e*sto_" asymmetrical tt_ree-bay frame and wea_eriaoard dweflir_g, side-gable roo£
cer_trai brick chimney laid ir_stretcher bo_d, corbe_.ed cap, 6/6 wood s._h windows, one-stoC_ _mne addition under
construction on rke e.as_-a_.dsoutheast comer of house

23.2 SouN Jor_esSt., 1890-I915, two-sto_, four-bay-wide, one-bay deep side-gable frame double house, corbeled central
brick chitonS, firs>floor UI sash windov,_sreplace origin.at 6/:6wood. sashes, beaded viwI siding over weaNerboards

234-236 $, Jones St., 1915_1940, er_e_story,five-bay_wide Iow_pi_ch_.Mside-goNe _ame doabie house, solid cor_creteblock
foundation, 6/6 wood ._ash.windows, pair of _m'is_ed"imerior slope chimneys no_ laid square wi_h house, two one-story,
one-bay shed roof porches with wrought iron supp(_rts, alumim_m siding

Lawrer_ee S,reet

650 Lawrence St., ca 1900, two--story, tw¢>bay hip_roofed vernacular frame house, e.vo..bay, o:ae-s_o_ hip-roofed, porch
with Tusca_ posts

. _"_ . .654 Lawrenc.e S_.,ca. I900-1. _0, o_e_s,ory, tl_ee_bay side-gaMe vernacular flame _d weatherboard cottage, gable ell,
scuccced maso_ey iexeriorslope chimney, _me,-story,two-Wayfiat+roofedporch with square w_d pests, gable-roofed frame
and vertical sidir, g outbuild[ag

655 Lawrence St..,ca. i900q 9 I< e,vo-s_ory,iwo--bayhip-roofed vemacular flame _d weaherboard ho_se, 2:*2wood sash
windows, central corbeled brick chimney
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L_msdea Street

640 L_msden St., ca. _S70-1.920_et_e-_o_, tw<_-bavframe side-gable cotuage, otto-story, one-bay addition to east_ interior
mason_ chimney, one-story, _vo-bay porch on wrought-iron posts, standing seam metal roof. abxminum siding

Pine Street

15 Pine St., ca. 1900, w_r_d-ene-_aff-sto_, three_bay_wide asymmemcal Georgian Revival-inspi.red frame house, hip
roof c_ad _n _phat_ shingles, one_sm_ _, Nree-hay hip_roet?d porch with four ,_nfluted columns, capimts obscured by
awr_iags, three hip_roeti_ddormers

2(3.Pine S_.,ca 1855, two-sto_, cruci_L,rm Its[iota Vgla_s_de flame _m.dboard & hasten house, deep eaves, cenwai chimney.
one-s_o_ wrap-around porch with mn_ed wooden .pos_s

21 Pine St., ca [900_rw_>sio_, two_bav-w_devernacular f_e house with vinyl siding, one*sto_e,t-wcvbayhip_roofed porch
with four unfluted wooden columns

27 A-B Pine St., ca. t Sd0-t900, _o-s:_oC_',two-bay-wide frame and weatherboard house wi_ late Victofiag/Queez Anne
mfluen.ces, cr_s gable _of wiah,polygonal projecgng bays, cornice returns, paterae bavercsd,veto.or_from g_abIe,ose-sm_,
tbur-bay h_p- sad st_ed-rootbd porch or_square wooder_ posts

28 Pine St^,ca_ I890-19 IQ w,:t>and_oae_hat.gsmry__o-bay-wide Cotoaia_ RevivN fi_amehouse clad h_symhetic siding,
hip roo£ cert_rat_ip dormer, (m. stoP/wraparound porch with T_scan columns spurts two for_vardbays and ab_s recessed
bay,

32-34 Pine St., ca 1890-19 IlL _.,'o-s_:e_trasskiona[/vemacular frame and weatherboard double house_ central three*sided
.pr_ecting bay contains er_wancesto two, twc_bay units each with one-shot,, _o-bay, hip roof perches, mined pest.s, sawn
bracke_

33_47 Pine St. LB. ?ittm_ Technical Am_e×, ca. 1969, ose-sto_', 25-bay fiat-roofed brick arid masonS institutional
buitd_ng (NC)

40 Pine Sto,ca I980s, one_sto_,, four-bay brick._hced s_degable dwelling, buiIt by the smdenIs of Pin.an Tech, across the

stree_ (NC)

44 Pine St., ca_ 1915, two-_o_, r_'o-bay brick .row house_ fiat roof win parape_ side wafts, false flar_ shed roof clad. h_
elsie, one-shot, one-bay shed rc_3fporch wj_ square Doric pests, _a_le-mot_d frame and vertica_ siding E20C eutbuiJding
_o rear

46 Pi_e St., ca. I915, twc_sm_,, twc_bay brick few house, fiat roefwkh parapet side wails, false shed reef rind ir_sla_, or_e_
_oC., porch eacl.osed in brick addition, low-pitched gab_e-roofed 5_amearid vertical s_ding outN_B.d'_ngto rear
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I02 Pine St. ca. 1880-_9_ 0. two-sto_, tw_bay-wide vernacular frame house, hip roof. one_sm_, t_ree-bay hip-roofed
porch on turned .posts, vinyt sidk_g.

I _2 Pine S_, _a. _870, v,vo-sto_, four-bay-wide vern.acular, side_gaNe _.ame and we_.atherboarddouble house on brick p_ers,
modified into singie dwelling

i 15- I 17 Pine St, ca 1880, two-stow, fot_vbay-wide symmemcal vernacular ff_e and weaherboard double h.,:_se, one_
sm U, t.bur-bay hip-rooted porc_ with.square wc4_den posts

._I9 Pine 5% ca. [880-1900, twc_mU, thme_bw-wide gab{e-r(_.){_dflame house with central front imerscmfing_ble, one-
sto U, one-b W porch with .hipped roof, rep_acemen:twrought iron posts, atnminum and stone _e:,tured .a.spi_altsiding

124 P_e St, ca_18oA)_,_...a1.0,two_smU.,two_Sav-w_de_. hip-rcmii:d vernacular _ame and weatherboard house., o_e-sm_'., rwc_
bay porch with.hip roofed _ree Tuscan co{umns, modified into ap_,mems

[28-[30 Pine St., ca. I900, two-stoU, £ur-bay-wide h[p-roof_.d vernacular frame and weafl_erboard double hou_e, otto-
story, four-bay hip-roofed porcl_on wooden cot_mns

I29-133 Pine Stree_ StuartzKei_ Manufacturing, ca. 1920, _bree-stoU, nine-bay by uh_ree-bwbrick faro U, one-stoU,
three-bay warehouse additio_ at _e rear (eas_), flat roof wi_h _erra tetra coprag, warehouse has flat roof with three-step
parapet, recessed ve_cat window bws separated by flat vertical brick panels, si>course American bond wizh fo_xrand five
course variations_re_nforced concrete Ii.nIeksover large multi-pane memt casemem windows

132-I34 Pine St^,ca 19/)0, _*_'o_story,tbur-bay_wide, symmetrical hip-roofed vernacular frame double hou_e, one-sto_,%
foe'+bay, hip+roofed porch win Doric co_.umns, twin corbded chimneys

Rome S_reet

South side Rome St. betwee_ Sot_ and Jones Streets, ca. 1890, veeo_smryvernacular gaNe front house, one-sine/, two-bay
hip_roofed porch with tamed posts_asbestosasphalt shingle siding and vertical wood siding

N_r,h S_uth Street

1I. N. Souih SL, ca. 1905-I920_ two_s_o_', five_bay hip_roolt_d Georgiar_ R.eviwal 5_course America_ bead brick house,

o_e-story, five-bay porch w-_ central _ree_bay deck o_ molded concrete gon_ccolumns wi,t_t_'o fla_k/ng one-bay entry.
pavilions, two corbeled brick ieterior chimt_eys

12 N. South St, ca. t 880-I900, _,e.smU, tilter-bay hip-roofed vernacular frame house, ¢om.i_ brackets, _ree-bw, one-
_tory hip-roofed porch wid_turned po_ts amdtwo halfpos_ with. decorative hracke_, asbestus sid[ng

I4-I6 N. South St., ca. 1890_1910, _wo-story, :tb_b_wide hip-rc_fed vernacular _e double ho_e, one_sto._, three-bay
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porch with fl.a_roof on square posts, pitched balustrade and turned newel posts separate entrmr_ces

i9 N. Sca_thSt. ca. I880-i910, one-smU, three-bay hip-r_x)fedvernacular frame and wea_er_,ard co -m_.e,two hip-roofed
win_s perpendicular to ridge ofmai_, r,_fi one-story, three-bay porch with Tusca..nposts

20 N. South Sto,ca. 194G one-story, _hree-ba.y,gable-front brick tazuse, one-st_:>U, two-bay porch "@_ i"us_s_ posts aiig_.ed
to son,hem bays

22 N. Sou_ St., Wa._hington, ca. 1930-1940, _me-stoU commercial comer bu_ld'mg,emra_ce loca_ed on c@pegedbagonal
comer ofkhe bui_dis.g N. Sowk Stm._ etevat_o_ v,:rdablack and whi_e tile mosaic spellk_g "Washin_o_', three-step pa_'ape_
side wall phls eared pediment bay at northwest elevation, possible former lunch counter

I07 N. South St., ca..1960s, one-story concrete block and plate giass service suasion, stone texture around p_ate giass
windows, two 1argogarage bays, currently Will.JamsAuto & Truck Tire (NC)

South S<_t_thStreet

Doffs Foreign Car Repair 7_1 S. South SL, ca. 1970s, c_e-sto_, concrete blocko bNck veneer mwice sm6on, false deck rc'_K

inset gable_ two garage bays, ofgce area with pgate glass windows (NC)

12 S. Sot_ St., one-sto.ry_two-bay, side gable roof with shedextension, vernacular brick beildi_g built h_wee stages, 7-
course Americza bo_d oft sou_em end, combinatior_ of stre_her and common bonds on north end, former outbuilding to
804 W. W_hingmn Street, former cabinet shop

i3-[5 S. South St., c.a. 1880-I900,. rwo_smry_ tbur-bay hip-roofed vervaculmr f_am.earid wemherboard double house, one-
story, six-bay hip-root?d porch with attenuated Tuscan columns

I8 S. SouN SL, ca. 1880-1900, _,o-sto_, a,vo-bay,hip-rooNd vernacular frame houm one-sto U, _hree-bay hip-roo_i_d
porch with ruffled posts

23 S. South St,, ca. 1880, m_o-stoU Queen Armeivemacutar hip-rooted flame house, projecting three-sided po_ygor_Nbay,
recessed e.vo-smry singte b_ with enm/door, cornice brackets, wrap.aro_aMporch with spindlework, Br_ck:-texsiding, the
mirrored twin of 831 W. Washing_t,:mStreet

27 S. South St., c_ [880- I9/N, two-story, tw_bay-w[de, hip-roofed vernacular flame _use, or_e-sto_, two-bay hip-roofed
porch with wooden co_umns, obscured by awning, aluminum sidbg

28-30 S, SouN St., ca. 1850-i 86G tw_story; five-bay-wide Np-roofed Greek.Re_@agvemacular flame doe_bleho_se (_b_r
origir_ bays _*,ithear_' one-bay additior_oe the.sou_bend ofNe facade), one-staG; two-bay somh porch, one-stoW., one-bay

portico on north eM, square pes_ with simp(ified T_ca_. posts o o
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29-.31 S, South S_. ca. 1870_I890, w_,o_stoc/,tfiree-bw-wide hip-roofed flame and wea_erboard house, on.e_s_oU,three_
bay porch wirk wood posts.

I08 S. South St., ca 1.880-19I0, one-stoO,, three-bay-w_de hip-rc_%d vernacular flame com_ge, one-smU, three-bay porch
with square wooden pos_s, asbestos si.d_ng

1I2 S. Sa_h St., ca, 1845-I865, two-story, three-bay-wide hip-rib?fed mid 19C flame house with Greek Revival detaiiing,
Greek Revival portico with Doric posts and eatablamre, L19C projecting polygonal b_, asbestos sidling

! 15 S. Soa_ St., ca., 1865-[890, two-story, three-bay vernacular flame;arid ',,dde weatherboard mutfip_e dwelling, v,vo two
s_o_ porches with square pos_ amdgable roaN, cornice returns, cornice brackets, r_.--ededsofl%s one-stoU_ one-b_, por_co
w[th cornice returns, square posts in central bay

i !6-! 18 S. Sou_ St., I870-1885, _¢_'_sto_',six-bay-wide, hip-roofed frame and weatherboard da@le ha_se with etab.ar_e
ltaliar_ate derails, incised wir_dowhoods, cornice brackets, Vwoone-stoW, o_.e-bw hip-roof por_{cos witk mraed posts

I 1.7-I !9 S. SouN St., ca_[ 880-ii 900. _'c_-sto_'; _bur-bay vem_ul_ _ame and weatherboard double house, _wo two_ bay
units under hip roo_ one-smU, six-bay parch wi_. square posts

124 S. South Sk_ca. 1865-1880, two-sto_, tbcee_bay-wide L_mmetrica_vernacular fi'ame _a_e, hip roof, two interior end
brick ch/mneys, paired cornice brackets, alumirmm siding with some eciginal weatherboards shawi.ng thro_

125 S. South St., ca. i970_ 1980, one-sto_' brick rartch (NC)

20 i_0. S. South St., ca. 1870, two-story, four-bay vernacular frame side-gable house, ce:n_ra._chimney, asbestos siding

202 S_ South St., ca. 1970-I 980, o_e-_,or'y hal.okhouse, hip roof (NC)

205 S. Sa_th St., ca_ {950-1970, or_e-stoU flame house_ vinyl siding (NC)

206 S. Sau,,_ St., ca. 1945, one_d_a_Mlgsmry, _wo-bay side-gabled transifionaI/Late Colonial Revivai flame house, _lb
width, t_wo-.bavshed dormer, oae-smE¢, ane_ bay gable float portico on wrought iron posts, aiuminum si.dir_g

209 S. South S_, ca. 1910, one-s:mry, two-bay vernacular flame cottage, tow pitched aide gable roof with shed exien.sian,
shed porch with raking eaves, ear.nedwood p_ts, Bricktex siding

2 iI.0S. So_ S_, ca. {880-1900_ _o-smry, _ree_bay, vernacular frame house wif_ s_i_g seam mev:tlh_preo£ one-story,
three-bay porch, one bay"parch with Doric columm, a_bestos s_ding
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2[ I s. south st, ca. I915-I 930, or_e-sto_, two-.bay, Iow-pitched side-gable house, one-sto_ ^,_'o- bay porch connoted
m main roof by small shingled deck red. vinyl sidir_g.

2_5 S. So_th.St., ca. i905, twc>s_ U transitions| fr_m_ehouse, hip roof atmninum siding, marly20C Grogram. Revivai door
surround

216 SoSou_ S_.,ca. 1860-1880, one-smu, three-bw vernacular _m_e _d weatherboard hip-roofed bm_galow,o_e-smU,
otto-bay porch wi_ woode_ posts

220 S. So_th St. ca 1880, two-s_o<¢,four-b W frame and weatherboard doa_le house., hip roof one- stoU, tbur-bay porc_
with wocde_ posm.

_,_4 S. South St:, ca. 1.885-19I0, _vo-sto®, _hreeobW-wideh_p-roofiadvernacular frame a_d weatherboard home, one smU,
three-bay h.ip_roofed porch with Doric posm set on brick piers.

225 S° South St., ca. _920-1.940, or_e-stoU gable roof flame store wkh stepped parapet facade_ com.hkna_ionof German
siding (originaD and m_on_te, painted Peps_ log a_d "Li_le S_permarket'* o_ south elevation, mos_ recemlv TI_e Little
Supermarket

228 S. Sotm5 St., ca. 1.8g0-_890, two-stoW, fbar-b@'-wide, Np-rooI_d vernacular frame house, wood wea,herboards, one-
amU, bay porch with savm brackets ;rod turned pos_s

621 W_Washi_No.n St., The R.econciliaffon Feilowship Church. 1954, o_e-s_oQ_,brick gab_e-front ch_ch with attenuated
woode_ steeple (NC)

625 W. Washington St., ca. I900, rao sto_ hipped roofbr_ck double house, asymmetrical tb_cade,three-bay, one stun,
hipped porch wit_ T_can square w_xx_,posts, two single leaf enr_, doorsin east bay, _bu,r interior side and end chimneys,
br ick bond is five rows of s_retcher for one row of Flem is_ bond

633 W. W_hi_g, on St,, Robert E. Lee EIementaU Sc_oegPetersburg Schools Pre-Vocationa_ Technica_ Center, [91.I,
symmetrical, _wo_stery, five-bay-wide institutionai b_itdi.r_gor_raised basement wkh "H" footprint, c_adin buff brick a_d
smccoed masor_; tw_smQ, portico supported by a coIossa! order of ch_s_ered fluted wooder_ columns with cast iron

Corin:_ahiancap[tals, wood sash geometric pane windows, roof of hipped se_ents joined together along a ce_traI ridge

636 W. Washingnon St.,. ca, 1885, two_stoW frame Queen Anne-style house, two-bay gable front with o_e bay deep
intersecting gable on east end, o_e story v_apareund porch Mth. tamed posts, spied[ework, a_d brackets._ front gable and
projectit_g bay with pressed metal, imbrication.
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640 W, Wash_ngt_ St,, ca I870-_880, four-bay-wide, two-bay-deep fr,_e house, hipped roofcl_, i_ s,'zM_ngseam metal,
carved cornice bracke_.s, _hree-sided projecting bay"on east end, three b_/, one-s_o_ hipped roof porch supported cn_
simplified "r_scan posts.

646_648 W. Wa_hin_o_ St. c,_ _880, g_o_story', _b_r_baysymmemca[ brick do_bie houose,two _ree-sided projecting bays,
scalloped _ieze board and paired wooden cornice bracke_, deck-r_fed canopy win wooder_brackek_, c_ast-ironrour_d.-arch
door hoods, 4 interior end chimn©'s.

647 W, Washington St., ca. 1.890s, two-arid-one-half story Q_eer_ Aane_style wood-frame house, cross gable roof, front
gable wkh prNecfi_g polygonal bay, narrow I/! wood sash windows wkh peaked de_i.l, one-su)_, tbur-bav porch,
simplified Tuscan order porch pos_ wkh scalloped embellishment on the capital t_ee in_erior corbeled, cap chim_eys

702 W. Wa:shing_oaSt., ca_ I930-_945, one-story concrete block commereiai bafldi_.g, smcc_'ed brick thcade, gable r_.x:ff
with curved Spanish Missior_-__,ie parapet, window and door a_terations, currently OK Cow,renOunce Mart

705 W_ Washin_os. St., ca. I920-I930, one-s_:ory brick comm.erciat build_ng, fiat roof with. parapet; coacrete coping,
Colo_ia_ Re_Avatde_ailir_g,cor_cre_equoir_, pinto g_ass wi,dows, former groce_ store, currently Petersburg Plumbing a_.d
HeaIir_g

712 W. Wash_n_o_ St., ca. 1880-I890, t_o-story, three-bay-wide flame and weatherboard, h_p- roofed house, one*story,
tkree b_ porch with combkn_k_n projec_ir_gfhux-m,_nsard _d h_pped roofi turned pos_s, spindIework a_d carved brackets

7I 3 W. Wash.i_._ St._ca_ I930-I940; o_e-story gable-f Pont, combinatio_ wood _d brick Tudor Revival commercia_
buildkng, brick side wadis [aid in stretcher bond of r_ubbynovel_ brick, smccoed gable, currently AAA Agpliance

7 I6 W_Wash.in_on St., 1889, 2.5 stoW_three-bay brick, hipped roof house, three gable dorm_5_s,pressed brick fhcade,
msticar.ed sandstot_e i_mts over windows, one-story, three-bay porch with hip roof, Doric colmns with.entablature and a
balustrade, three interior corbeied_cap chim.r_eys

72t W_Washin_r_ St._ca. [930_1940, one-story Modeme metal-clad concrete block service station, rwo garage bays in
prqiecti_g block paired with ofl_ce area with _hree large plate glass windows, currently Eagte Gas

801 W. Washin_en SL, ca 1850-I 860, Blackwe_1 Drugs, or_e_&a-half_s_ory Tudor Revival brick commercial building,
cruciform roof, stucco a_d fa_x-halfffmberh_g _ngabtes and gable dormer o_._e east side, large plate gtass wir_dows arid
a r_:essed en W door, curremly Bob's Laundromat

804 W. Waos.hington.St., ca _853, Couch House, two-story, fahree-b_y brick Greek Revival side-hNk double pi_e ho_se w_tN
a two-story, r_vo_bay l_te 19_ C addition oa the east side, o_e_bay, one-story fla_ro_)f portico supported o_ fluted arid

c_hamferedposts, multiple frame additions at rear, two fgrmer o_ui_dk_gs, one office r_owI2 S. So_t_ Str__ one kitche_
enclosed _nadd.kio_s
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805 W. Washiagton. SL, 1915, 2.5 stou, two-bay-wide brick .a_d flame hip-roo{_d dwel.ling, hip-roofed dormer with _vo
5*pane fixed wiMows, one*sm_, e_vo*bayh.ip-r_?_?d porch o_ brick piers, smading seam metal roo_ sis.g!e leaf wood a_d
glass door flanked by two multi-pane sidelights

808 W. Washin_on St., ca 1.910-ag_o, re'o-stoW, three- bay_wide brick row house-_e dwelling, one-sto_', _'o_bay hi._*
roofed porch witl_ fla_ed Doric columns, recessed brick panels over second-floor windows

809 W. Washiagton St., I9!5, 2.5 _oU, two-bay-wide brick _d flame hip-roofed dwe[liag, hip-roofed dormer with two
6i6 wood s_h Mndows, or_e-s_oU,two-bay hip-roo_d porch with paired and c_usmred Ta-scsmco_o_nertes on br_ck piers,
standing ._;eammetal roog single leaf wood a_d g_ass door Basked by m'o m_Rbpane sidefigh_'s

8 i0 W, , ashmgtoa St., ca. 1880-1890. two-stoo.', three-bay-wide, vernacular flame dwelling, cornice brackets, porch i.s
a flared canopy or_Queen Aaneos_;le brackets with a _firee_bay h_p-roof_d porch on sq_re wood posts b_ilt around ir_
as_bestossiding, house burned recer_tly

8I 1 W. Washington S_.,ca 1880-1.900, rwo-sm_,, ee,'o_bay_wideh_p*rcc_}dvem.acul.arframe dwelI[ng, comics bracket.s,
one_stoU, three-bay porch with 7gascon cokamns, second-floor wiMows have _owpi_cBedpedimer_ta_hoods supported by
carved brackets

8I4 W. Washington St., ca [870-i880, _,o-story, _a'ee-bay_wide, h.ip_roofedvernacular frame house with Itati_ate derails,

oneos_mry,o_e-ba_ypo._co wkh _o_ped polygoaat Tuscan _rmsts,large carved pendant suspended from ponce architrave,
cornice brackets with pen@antetemeats, "'_'__ _ wood-sash windows with dc_ti[ and entabiature architraves

8 I5 W° Washin_on St., ca I880-I900, _vo-and-a-ha_:,stoO,, Late-Victorias/Queen Arise flame and weatherboard hip-
rooted house, potygo_l two_smu comer turret wi_h fiat rcsof,cornice brackets, wrap_otmd porch with T_scan cot_m.ns,
gable dormer win quarreled window

818 W. Washingtor_ St., ca. [880- [890, vao-s_oU, fo_r-bayowide deck/false_Ma_rd-roofed La_e Vica_rian/Qeee.a A_.ae
house, two_stocy polygor_a[projec_,/_gbay, deck-roofed canopy oa brackets wRh peadar_ts over double-leaf multi-pa_eted
wood en,_, doors, cast_iron toof cresting, German siding

819 W. Washir_gto_ S_., ca. 1870-1890, t_rmer store a_d resider_ce, _'o-sto_; three_bay_wide vernacular flame _d
weatherboard mixed use __ructare, recessed e_W door in smrefron_ second-tic,or windows wi_ Iow pitched pedilmer_tal
ho_ts

g23 W,.Washing_oa St., ca. 1880-i590, ,vee-sm_, t_eeobay-w_de, hip-mo{M vemag_alarfr.ame house, o_e-sto_', _hree-bay
porch with decorative posts and _awa brackets, Brick-_ex a_d vertica_ wood sheathing

825 W_Washh_gton Sty,ca [880_[ 890, _wo-sm_', three-.bay_wkte_h_p-roofed vernacular frame house, o'r_e--smry,three*bay
porch, mraed posts and decorative sawa brackets, cornice brackets "
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829 W. Washin_on St., ca, !880-i885, wo_story vernacular frame and weatherboard hotksecor_sistir_gof main hipped
b[c_k and fom'ard projecting _wo-sto_: section, or_e-sm_, one-bay flat ro<.ffporchwith s_mp_.ifiedT_scan square wood post

• 8 ,_0-,880_ Three bay w_de, single pile two sto_, vernacular frame structure. Roof is low8:;0 W, Washington St... ca. i " ' _
phched hipped clad in stand_ng seam me+,al,Two interior ridge chimneys near center of roof. Firs/floor window are floor

len_h, Ti_ee bay, or_.es_ory hipped roof porch {ssupported or_square posts. Paired brackeu a_corners°

8.31 W. Washirca_:)nSt^,ca. I.880, two-stoW Quee_ Arm.e,,"vernac_larh_.p-roofedframe and weatherboard house, projecSng
three-sided polygonal bay, focused two-sin U si.r_glebay with emr,' door, cornice brackets, _m_aparom_dporch with
spind_ework the mirrored twin ofrke house at 23 S. South S_ree_

842 W. Washin_o_ St.. c_ I875-I885_ ReN Homse, two-s_q_ ItaI[anate/Victorian brick dwelling, single bay paired with
proje_:iingpolygonal bay', one-stog¢, one-b@"porch with flared deck roof and V[cmdanLzed Tasc_m posts wi_t scroll work°
incised window hoods, eiaborate bracketed cornice

845-847 W. Washington St., ca. I880-1.890, symmetrical _veo-sm_, fbur-bay vernacular frame de@le he_se, one-story,
fb_r-hay porch wi_ combination hipped,a_d iNse-Mansard roofi three seIs of paired Queer_Anne sash windows at seco_.d
floor.

846 W°Washingtor_ St. 1897: St. Johffs Episcop-N Church, cruciform gable-from brick Romanesq_e Revival church, five-
srage reweT,a4ff_p_Tamid-atroot_ transe N win gable parapets, engaged brick bu_esses, figurN a_d geometric stained and
leaded Nass windows

849 W. Washington St., ca _970, Pharmacy, one-sin U br_ck structure with wood-shingled deck reef (NC)

Wes_ Wvihe Street

6i0-61•2 W. Wg_e Sto,ca. t881)-1910, two-_tory, _bur-bay-wide vernacular t_ame house, irregular projecting bays on the
west side, one-stoD_, four- bay porch with w_rou@t iron supports and square wooedpore. vemcal mem[ sheathing -and
_rickte× siding

620-622 W. W_he St., ca. 1880-1910, two-sto_, four-bay-wide shed-roof?ed vernacular fi_amedo_b_e house, or_e-sto_',
tbur-bay parch with turned posts, simple cornice brac.ke_sacross Ne reade

624_626 WeWythe St., ca. I880-I910, two-story, four-bay_wi.de s_ed-roofed vernacular flame do_ble house, one-story',
four-bay porch w/,h turned pos_z, _impIe cornice brackets across the tS.<;ade,smne-texearod asphalt _iding
with turned posts, simple cornice brackets across the tMade

628430 W. Wy_e St., ca. 1880-I910, t_,'o-sto_, fotcr-bay-wide shed-rooNd verr_acalaz flame double house, o_e-_toD",
four-bay porch win ran._ed'posts, simple cornice brackets across the facMe, stone.textured asphalt siding
(KC)
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8. Statement efSignificance

The Fogy Castle HExoric District second botmdary increase represer£s a largely middle and. workk_g
class neighborhood that. deve!oped as the population of Petersburg increased and the ciD"expar_ded
ou,ward from. the old ciG center. Residential, religious, edt_cafional, commercial and induarial
themes are represented by bt_ildmgs m the tmundary kncrease area and, wpicat of the city of
Petersburg, this arr<z of buitding types ks iocated in cIo_ proydmity to one another. A varie_' of
bu_td_ngand house _es _d s,yles are ._bundm the botmdary incremse area fi'om sraalI worker, s
cottages m the !argot more s@k_ houses Iocated atong West Wast_ngton Stree*_. A portion of the
increase area also represents _ ._c_ American ne_borhood _at developed aker _he Civil War
as former slaves _ade the transition to l}eedom. This section of the e_vpandedbx.mn_ increase area
was ju:eaposed with the larger wNIe commun_ from the la_e 1870s _ntiI the Iate 1950s and 1960s
when the entire commur:d_ became a predomivately Atkican :4a-nericannei_,_borhood in the face of
_.vhite flight"' _o.m urban areas.

The Fo@ C,_'tIe Kismric District bocndary increase kssignificant under Criterion A tbr its Iocat
_o_" ,asa neig.hborffoodthat became home to a co.mmtmityof_,-MXc_mAmericans who were makir4
the _ransifioa after the CMI War from slave to economically indeper_dem free men.and women° The
area. also is sigm_cant under Criterion. C tbr its local architecture that represems a v-afieWof ks
buildings tha range in sWlesand t?pes from the targe and sty_h Queen Ann and Colonial Revivab
s@e dwellings formaledo-ngWest Washington Stree_ to the plain douNe houses -and smalI worker's
cottages found on the cross streets .asweg as the Neo-Classical, Romanesque and Co½nial R.evivd*
styte bufldkgs that represem relJgkma educaIior_aLcommerciN, and industriaI themes in Petersburg.

Historical Backgrouad

The Jones tkmfl?',who figured prominently in the estabiishmer_ of Petersburg, OV_T_edthe.Ia_ in the
area of the proposed ex,ensioa to the Folly Castle Historic Distrk.x as wee as in the originaI dis_ct.
The heart of the proposed extension area lay between two developments of the Jones famil?: On its
south and east was GiI1fieIdand New Gillfidd and to the west lay Pride's FMdo

Peter Jones,. who ._.d out New Tow_ in i762 sad built Fo_" Castle in 1763, Ieft his property
mctudi_ his"_msion to his niece Sarah New_ at his death in 1779. Sar_ married Erasmus GilI
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in 1786 _d they subdbAdedtheir e_.erksiveland hoidings into lots, which bec_e kno_ as GiII_e!d.
AIthough the G-enerat _Msemb_' authorized the armexation of GiI1_ie.tdinto Petersborg in I798, it
seems to have beer_included in i.tsboundaries by 1784°_ Gillfietd was Iocated south and sot_theast
of Farmer Street in.the proposed exparmion _ea. I.a 1.8t0, _er Gill's dea, g. his widow and f_waily
laid ou_ New Gil.t[_eMwhich was north of the originaI GilIl_etdand east of Guarantee Street°

Just to _heeast of the proposed e_emion area was the Paradise Tract located or_ the sa)u_hwest

comer oi"West W'-_bmg_tonStreet and Gea_r-aateeStreet where the old PeI.e_rsburgHigk School r_ow
stands. In 1813. Joseph Jones soId this Iand to _he Pemr._bur_,Academy and i_ _ms beer, used fbr• " _: ,e' -

educatio_ai p_ses ever since__ in 1835, the propertT ownership was tra_st_rred to tSe _,-_demor_
Semi,, a flee school established by a beques, ofDa_,,{dAmdersomwhich _ood on. this lot ,mtiI tt_e
hi_a schooI was buiIt in 1917._

To the west of the proposed e_ension of the Foib_Cas_tIeFLis,oric Dk_mct a,_ .P_de's FieI& WiNm=
.Pride purchased the Pride's Field trac_ abo_t I745 fromMajor Peter Jones. Abot_t I807 to I810_
Pdde's he,ks, who were Joneses, sold. the land ,o ._.b_rPetersburg men who laid out {he tract, in 1ors
but m_a/_ed the name Pr_de's Fietd. Prior to _Ns the Iaad Md beer_a iarge tSx=_with a few te_mnt
hooves am.dmills at the north end of the narrow falLsof the Appomattox River. It was the _ .and
carat _batattracted the tburmme to pt_rc_ba_.anddevelop rigs laad. Am 1830 plat shows _e l,ayom
o.fPr_&'s Field i_ctuding Ll_eovmership of_ots, the canal, ard a I_ge _'compaws sq_mre" where the

5
¢'anaI.bmsir_w_ Ioca_ed. Pride's Field was bounded on the e_t _ Soa,h S_reet on _henorth by"Pltma
Street (,_ow McKenzie Stzeet), or, the west by West Street and or_ the sou,h by Brick House Run°

The wes_ s{de of So_h Street and one b{ockof West Wa.shingtor_Street from Sou, h Strut _o Durd.op
Street of'the dMrict ex_er_sionwot_id bare been in Pride's •Fietd. In.1.853, Cbartes F° Couch. _d >vo
partners purch_.d four lots on. this block which encompassed the e,_tireb_ock] The new ovv:ners

_James G. Scott and Edward A.WyaI,, _V, .Peter,_b_rg'a" Sto_, A Hia'¢oUa, (Petersb_arg: By the A_t_,ors, 1960), p. 35,

_Pemraburg Husting Court Deed Book [PHC DB] 4: !75.

sScott aa_d Wyat_ p. _ I7o

(_PHC Dg g:299

rPHC DB 20:96,
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re-platted _he entire bIock into smaller lots. Ten. 60'x 180' lots fronted WasNngton Street. w_'o
smailer Mts on Somh Street, and twenD' even smalier Iots were laid out on Shepherd Stree{ with Fox
AIIey bisecting the block from Sou_ _oDtmtop aree_s. Couch reserved t_ comer Iot ofWaship_on
arid So_,th streets to Fox eMley.for hiv_eKand bulk his house _here about the same time.s CMI War
era maps shows buiidi.ngsaIong both skies of Was.h}ngt,on Street, _thouo_, more towards the we_em
end of this block 9

Joseph Jones owrted mo_ of the land in the proposed ex_er_sionarea or_both sides of Wa.sNng_on
Street between Pride's Field _d the ex/sting Fo.IIyC_le Historic Distric_ in _he k_.e eighteenth
century. Deeds re_rred _othis area as "Joseph JOnes' st.ipof lined." TIgs land had descended from
_heoriginal Peter Jones _tarou_ several generatio_ to Joseph Jones a get,oral in the miiifm_ He tired
at Ce "dar Grove, located muthwest of the .proposed extension area, which he also bad inherited
tt_ough, h/s fJther from Abr._am Jones. Jones Stree*_,one-of_he earty roads in this area. derives ks
.name .fromthe Jones Nmi.__arA was cartier knowr_as Jones Road or tt_ Genera1Jones Road. tt also
was reihrred to in dee_ .asthe "public road ieading by Genera1 Jones dwelling to McRae's MilI"
which s_ood just r_orthof the proposed extension area.

Am t 839 map of the City of Petersburg shows rang of Joseph Jones %lip of land'" as open arid
_mdMded. Jones Road (now Jones Street), South Strmt, 'and Washington Street appear on the map.
North of \Vashk_gtonStreet, Commerce and Hmton streets have r,ot been emended and Hazel strut
does not exist. South of Washington Street, P_ne Street is not sho*_ nor are aW of the on.st/west
s_reets of Lan_den and .La;_nce. Shepherd ([nowg,%_t_Street..}.and.Farmer has _ot been e_ended
through the ex_en_ion area.

The Jor_esland north of Washin_on Street and. eas_ of South Street was sold offin bargel:otsand .as
late as 1877 t_w b_d_s were bcated in tbXsarea Dr. Robert .NFassenbur?"had purchased 2.5 ._.res
from. Jones at the northeast comer of WasNngt.on S_reet and Jones Road by 1789 where he built a
large hou._.. The house and .its numerous dependencies are shovm on CMt War era _mps. Her._
Nollaer (also spdhd Nolener) later purchased the Massenbury property. He already owned properey

_PHC DB 20:97.

_Capt_Calvin D. CoMes, compiler, Fke OfficiM Mili_a_, Adas oftke Civi_ War,(New Yo_4_G.ramerw Books, 1.983),
pl:a_eXL, ° °
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on the south side of%;%st W_shin.gton Street, in the eS_kN di_ric:_, which he purcha_d as earb; as
I812 from Joseph Jones,

.Also located on. or adjacent to the eastern part of the .Masser_bu_'/Notlner property were @rings.
wI:dchbec_e part of the city's water supply, The Pe_e.rsburg Aqueduct Company was created in
1822 m rnan_e the Petersburg water system,,which had been established :inthe earb_ t800s to Ra'nish
water to the town's resid.emstbaxmgh subterranean p_pes. Among other _urces, it drew part of its
water from springs Iocated on the Massenbu_-/Nollner pro:peW. Or_ebdgory of Petersburg refers
•to the spr/ng5 asDr, No[Iner's springs and in I838 the Aqueduct Company re_Erred to this propew
as their mservo/r Iot, _° A_ s_me point, ti_e springs ceased, to be used tbr the city's water suppty and
in the _st MK of the twentieth centur?" a church was bu/k here, The Fellowship ChurcK a non-
comr_buting resource in the d/str,;c_ex_ensior_ now st,an&son._Ns loto

Beginning in the Iate I830s, several other Iarge wacts of the- Jones land on the north side of
W_.hington Street were sold but it was aot umiI aRer the Ci_ql War that ,kis Iasadwas further
subdivided ,and developed° James CogbN a_d Ric_rd O. Weeks hem suba;antial tracts of hnd on
the north side ofWashin_on Stree_ that bad been purchased from Jones, Between the Nte 18.60s-and
1880s, ±e_r heirs furtlmr _bdMded this land ,andsold _ lots. _ R w,_sonly -'d._erthese karge try:is
of land began to be broken up tbat the existing houses were buik in tt_ area between Washington
_d Commerce s_reets.

The south side of Wa@dngton Street Lnthe extension area developed differen@. Ax_1838 plat lays
out a p<taafbr Joseph J0nes's .kind south of W-_h'mg_o_aStree_ -andappears to be a reptatt.ing of
John'S _and aRer his property north of Washing_or_ Street -had been sold. Jones had died by this t_me
and Ns so.r_Thomas was handling his estae. Jones Street bound on the east and south by Brick House
Run and on the west this land. Its no.rthem tx_undary appears to be,Noliner's southern [L_e. This
properD"was dS'ided into twenty-one lots. Lots one through fourteen were bali=acre bts and sixteen
through twenv-<me even larger. T_mof the twen_'_)ne bts were owned _ Robert Leslie ar;d David
D. BD'don and the other eleven were owmed by Charles D. Mc{r_doe,_a These three men were

":eScortand Wyatt,. po 60; PHC DB I 0:440.

_PHC DB 22:345; 25:315; 38:330; 49:83_

_PkI_, DB [@494.
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tobacconi_ and b_si_ss _sociates who had purchased thesv Iots _),)rs_cutatiota and development_

At the t_e of,he Civil War, Jones's "s[_pof land" cont{nt_ed to be reta,iveiy undeveloped. Although
.Petersb_g reserved 1and .asear}' as the 1840s in order to e_end Commerce Street through the
e:c_ensionatom, i.tis not _ovm on. the CiviI VCarera nmps of the city, _ Maps fi'om that .period show
severaI buildirgs at the kn,ersection of Jones and Vv\asNngton.streets such as the .Ragland tobacco
tSctoU -andhouses lining Jones Road..There were a number ofhours on the east side of S. Sot_th
Street and Dr. Couch's house and dependencies on the southwest comer ofW_t_g27_or_ and South
are aiso visiNe_ The block of VeXshin_on k,etween South arid Duntop has severaI houses but it not
as populated as Jones .Road.

Signi.ffcan_changes occ_rred m the proposed e_easima area durirN the late r_ineteen.thcenm_2 and
e_ty twentieth centary. Wes, Washington Street, the major eas_/west tho.rougbYm'ein the. e_ermio,_
area_ became the pr_nm_ent street of the district. 3o._ph. Jones %lip of land" be.tween the existing
Folly Castte Hg_or_c District and Pride's FieId bega_ to develop as maw of,he existing Ia_e houses
aIong Washin.gnonStreet were b_ilt dur_._r_gthis period arid supp 'tanted the ind_u tlmt bad been.
tbtm.d here as Iate ,-asthe 1890s. The Ruben Raglaar_dtobacco f-actog¢,wNch was staading in I877
when it appeared on the Beers Map, was tom down and repiaced with an. impressNe brick. doubie
house (1123-096-0134) by the early 1880s..In 19 t 5, J° W. Friend, an ie_a_ce ager_t, Rved here. The
Mc.Ilwaine Hot,so (Iz3-096-9i 16), a large Queen .kame-srvle he_se on. the northeast comer of
Wast_gton and Jones Street, was buitt about I889 by W_a B, Mct_tlwaine, a prominent
Petersbur_ ar_omev'_The house was featured in.the, I9_ Art Workof Petersburg as one ofthe _d
houases along Waskir_gtor_Street. _ Others, who Iived on West W_.hin_or_ Street in _he I870s
throu _mh1890s, when most of these hotmes were buik. included WiNam H. Tappey; co-owner of ar_
iron foundry and mac,braeshop, His house and .lot stood on the southwest comer ofWasbk_on a_ad.
Pi_e but is n.o longer extant. Several mort involved with the tobacco Nd_' atso _ houses on
W_Nngton Street indudirg L W. Witliamson of 665 W. V_sh.ington _ Cla-_rlesW. Spices of 636
W. Washington (I23-096-0132). _5Comm_sioa merchants _d salesme_ an important aspect of
Petersbtmg's economy', Livedalso on Washir_gn_onStreet.

_aPHC DB 23:7I 1; 1 I.:370,

Z4Art Work _Pe_ersburgo (Chicago: Gravure I_Iusmati.or_ Co,, [903),

..... _, Pe,er:,'bffrg Direa_te_.,, .]876_77; 18,.g2-0_883,_J. Cham_gme, C_aga_gne's
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_African-Americas lived in the proposed e_ension area as early as the 1870s, if not earlier,
par_ict_kartyalong Jones Street. By I915, when the city directories first began to 1kq residents by
street address as weLl as by paine and race, almost nil occupants of Jones Street, south of \Ve_
Was.hin_on Street, were A15@ane_er{caa. Wi_e residents Livedon the adjacent street o.fPine and
the first block of South Str-_t south of WasNn_or_. Street. (Ciw directories designated African
_nericans by race fi'om the 1880s to the early 1950s,) Washington Street _d eve_hi_g ,mrth of
Washin_on Street was occupied _ white residents,

This .area south of West Washington Street w,._aspart ofE_eka wkich was gx,_mdedon the r_orthby
West Vastm_gton Street. on the east by GilNetd and the ex._stingFo.tlv Castle H/stor_c D/strict. on
the muth of by _5.irgme,ndas.a_ on ,he west of the CSX railroad.,_ R devetop_ as a working class
aeighbo.rhood .{nresponse to the mii£ and t_cIories Iocated north and east of this area. By _ae time
of the C:MIWar, there were a few free African American properly ove_ers on Shepher& .Farm_ _d
South s_reets. _ Jones Street and the lower blocks of S. South Street in the e_e_ion area appears
to have been _heeastern edge of the LargerAfricax_,oSanericartcommuni.ty tha developed aider the war
arid extended west to L_dk_a Street, .From the 1870s, _ ANcar_ American cor_uni_ e_ted
adjacent to the Iwger wNte communin_ to the north and rest untiI the emire extension area became
predominatety Afric_ e-Mr_ericanm the 1960s and i970s whom%vhite flier" t_romthe ciD was at its
height.

The ownership put-terns of mamy of the homes ator_g Sot_th South. JOnes, _d Pine streets are
itlustratNe of the gains and losses of African Aamer_c_ over the years. *n the post-C.iv_i.War years.
particukarty in the t870s, _v Aft'lean Americans .pt_rchased_lartd.andbulk homes m Petersburg _d
in the ex_e.mion area. Between 1870 _d 1,890. Atkican American home owr_ers.hip ir_creased o0J
percent wh/de whke ownership fa_led to signi§.camty increase. In 1873. when the estate of a white
carpenter who Iived or_Jones Street. was divided i.r_tolots _d sotd, two 1ors were purct_-,asedby
AJ_rican:Mnericar_,;and two by Drury A. Hinton an at:_omey of substantial .means who lived in _he

_%_gary Elter_ Busboy, et,aL, °%frican America_s in Petersburg," prepared _br _e Cig, of Peter._burg_ DeparIme_ of
Pl-amn_ng -a_d Commu_i_ DevetopmenL 1994, p. 71,

{_Bushey,p,7I. "
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existing FoLlyCastle }-Estori¢D_tEct. _8 A_ of these lots extended .from Jones to South Street and
were later dNided.

Lot A was soId to C. C, Morton an African _erican laborer who immediaety improved the iot. in
I909, the Jones Stree,. side oflot A was ownedby Robert H. Coolev_ an :LfricanAmerican postman.
who by i915; when he mid tb& property, was the manager of the Southern. Aid Society. Nthough
Cooley Iived in the area, first two blocks north and _en sot_th oft.he exterLsion area it appears he
r_everlived here but held it as investment or re,aM,property,. Lot B was purchased in t873 _; Edward
and George Hendricks. Edward, a hostler, lived in a house he erected on _e South Street side (now
aO, So_r_hStreet [la._-)96-0a08]) oft.he lot wNle George, a laborer, Iived on the Jones Street side.
In the 1890s, the HeMricks lost their procot Wfor non, pavmer_tof _'¢_,m.N_, _W. W. Sn_kh.a wbSte

_a-096-widow who Iived on East Tabb Street, also owned 214-216 _d 212 South Jones Street ( I"__ *
0190 and I=a-99o-3189) p.ttrchased them in I893 _9 For n_v years° these .houses were rental
property tbr Mrs. Smirk..In I915, J..E. Vvqlson.a black car_nter, purchased 209 South Street] ° In
1916, Smith sold her Jones Street property" to William H. Jotmston. Joimsor_w-_._the principal of the
Jones Street Colored School (and had beer_ since at Ie.-_t 1897) wh._chwas Iocated at the intermction
ofSouth Jones and Wilcox Streets, south of the e_ension area. Johnson _aeverLivedhere, his house
was on Rome Street, and he apparemty used tt_ as rental property_ In "Mditionto this property, he

• • ¢x "_;,ir_di_Adualiyor jointly ow:ned eight or.her tracts of land, all.with buildings, wNch pr_.smr_abt_were
rentaI property'.

The band purcba_d by Drury A. HLnton included 2"_i S. South Street _ma _0 S. Joe.es Street,
" 7Hintom a lav,Ter and CommonweMth's Attorney in Petersburg; Iived in a house he buik 18 _4-. 5 on

WasN_gton Street in the e_t.irg Fogy Castle Historic District] _ He held the South a_.dJones Street
.houses as investment property aatii t 893 when he sold it to Taylor Williams, an.Al:Hc-an_Mmerica._
taboret°

_sPHC DB 35:67I.

I_HC DB 86:356.

Z°Pe,ers'burg, VirginiaDirecgoO' f9f5-Ig16, (Petersburg: Hill Direcm-q¢Company, [r_.c,19I 6), p. 429.

_J. Cbataigrm, Chataigne '} Pe_er._b_rgDirector, .I879-80, p. 106.
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Maw of the ,_can Americans who lived in th£s section o.fthe extensior_area worked m trades that
! required manual labor s_achas laborers, hucksters, _d carpenters_ However, many of the white

residerlts of this area he!d sim_iar jobs, _2ziIe the e_er_.iort area maintained its minute of races ._r
mzmvyears, i.tbecame a predomJ.nantIv African _Mmericancommtmkv in the I950s and I96 Ds."_

The are a nt_ber of_on*residentiaI properties in the e,,ver_ion _m. The Neo-Classic_ Re_dv.al-.style
Robert E+Lee School _chors the _as_em end of the extension area while the Romanesque Revivat-
_,'te St. John's.EpiscopN Church (123-096_145) anchors the:western end. The .Robert E+Lee School
was erected in 19I I.on. the ibrmer Ma.s_nbury/No_er property. Bulk six years before the nearby
Ngh _hoot. it ks one of the eariie_ extant exampies in Petersburg of an edt_cation building
constructed on a monumental scale,.

Grace Ep/scopat Church e_%ab_hed St. John's Epi_opai Church, which _andsat the corner of West
WashkN_.to_and .DunJops_reets, in 1867 as a miss:ion m the western part of the ciV. A frame chapeI
was buiit in this location in 1868 and served until the present ch_trch was buiit in 1898, Petersburg
architect Harrison Wake designed the Romaaesque Revivai-_yle church] _ The Reverend W,A.R.
Goodw_ served as rector of St. John's from i893 to I903 when he tef_ to se_'e Bruton. Parish

Church in WiIliamsburg where he became instrumental in creating Colo_Sai WilNamsb_g. Jo_q_h
Cotton w_ perhaps the church's most .famous congregant# I.nthe 1920s, the chm'ch purcbze_d .:he
"adjacent house "_' "....(I_,_,o096-0I_), a finely detailed exaraple of the kaSanate,Wictorian s@e, for its
recto©,, Akheugh the church continues to o,,_mthe house, it ceased to be _sed as a rector?, in the
1960s,

**Mthoughmoa of the area in the proposed e_ension to t.he Fotly Castle Historic District now is
residenNak _ha_was r_otaways the case. Part of the e_ension area _om Pine Street to Brick House
Ru_ remained open weiI into the 1890s hargely because of the industrial uses fi?und there. Henu
Nolit_er owned the northern end of this sectio_ao,a Washing_o-nStreet (in the e:ds_ing FolIy Castle
historic diao_rict)and had a slaughterho_se there. Just to the south and within the txmndaries of the

=Bushy, .p_71

Z_Petersb_g Chamber of Commerce,/7_e City of Petersburg, _qeginia, 189'4,

_4H@n_e W, Crafloa, Jr,.,Hiaca_ afS¢, John's AK Church, ./86&/960, (By the author, I953, revised i960), p. I0o
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proposed e_emion was the soap and candle *Svto_ of James Smith wNch probably made good we
of the slat@ater house by-produe, s. James Smith & Son had been egabkished here m I844 and in
I894 produced 275,000 potmds ofmap avm_lly] s It _s listed m this Iocation as Iate as I897, South
of the Smith land wa_ the CoR. Bishop Tobacco .Factor ptus a t_ner? and ar_other stock yard. :6
The_e may have been jus_ east of the bour_ary _ for the pro_sed e_ension but were ,an.extension
of ttgs industrial corridor, This industriai corridor gradually became a residential area. Another
.*Sctory._nthe proposed e_ension area w_ t.he Reuben _land tobacco t_cto_ _a the southeas_
comer of West WasNngtor_ Street and Jones Street. This ._ctog_"was used as a hospkd during the
Ci_ War and because of ks distance from the shelling m the eastern sec_:iorksof the city, it w_msone
ofttqe few tMt remak_ed open throughout tl_e war. :7 The _acto_ __,.ood tmtil tt_e late 1870s or earIy
1880s before it was demolished to make way tbr the brick double hou_ (123-096-0134) that now
s_ands there.

In 1906, the American Cigar Company purchased Lot 46 of Pride's Field and constructed a cigar
Ncto_ here. It w_s Iaer used _br the stor_e of tobacco. The buitding is still standing, although
vacant. On the sotahem edge of the proposed d_stricL gands the now vacamt Stuart-Kekh &
Company sb2_ _i_ctory',v_#nichwas bt_flt, in the first quar_er of the twendeth century, Typical of
Petersburg, both of these twentieth cemmT factories were essentially surrounded by residences
at_hough other factories were located within a bioc.k or _'o. The c%ar factoc. _gN has houses on all
sides. The area starch of the Stnar>Keith .factop]was filkd w_&douNe bourn-s, or dot_bletenem_mts

_hich frequently were built to hot_e _fiI1a_adt_cto_ workers, asas ±eyare also caiIed in Petersburg,, "*
Most of these houses soud_ of the e_ension area were demolished .tbr urban renewal in. the early
t970s,

In the. early"tw°en_iethcentury', the area cor_tinued to grow and evolve. The large houses along
Washington Sheet ,_ere ovmed _mdoccupied by pro f_sdor_aIsinch _tsdoctors and real estate agents.

2_Petersburg Chamber ofCorn.motto,TheCi_,ofPetersburg,7irgi_i& 1.894.

_Fo W. Beer_, Yopograp/_icM Map of'Petersburg, Dimeiddie Coum),, Fa., (Richmond; Sout_em and Southwestern
Surveying and .P_b.t_sl_.ing Co., I877),

_Edward A. Wyatt, IV, Along _]_eS_reets of Petersburg, (Petersburg: By Ne AuNor, 1943), p_ 56.

_Bushey, p. 7I. °
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Occupations for residents on Sou, h South .included grocers, _alesme_ a b-_.er, a rn_s, er, several
music teachers, as well a_slaborers, porters, -andpainters. African 2,a_aericansliving on Jor_es Stree_
had simitar occupafiorm inclt_ing carpenters, laborers, and paperhamge_. :9 The Robert E. Lee
Elementary School was buiIt in I9I I o_a WasNngton Street artd in the I920s to t940s a sm_tl
corrmaerciaI area deveIoped on Washington Street betweer_ Jones and South 5xreets to serve the

comnmni_,. About 1835, a _ocery store was built. TEe T_dor Revivai-style bui_ldmgor_ the
somhwes, comer ofWe_ Washington Str_-et_d SouI.h Stree_ opened about 193I as the BlackwelI
Sr_fi_hDrug Store. BLackwetl Smk.h was a prominem Petersburg resident whose v_vosons went on.
to become President of the Medical CotIege of Vir,ai_ja and serve in the Virginia }-Iou_e of.. ._,

Detegates__{_A _ store _ stood on or_ecomer of ins intersection since 1886 when. Joseph M.
Burke, a pharmacist, oper_ one here. _

The extenskm, area Ms continued to evolve. A number of the larger hotkse.s.edongWasNngtort Street
were converted to muki-fanNy units such as the- McIIwaine .Hotk._e(I23-096-0t 16) wNch was
subdivided into aparmaents about 1952. Other targe houses became N)arding hotkses. A few of these
dweRi_s have been demolished and in some cases were replaced by modem commaerciaIbt/Idings.
The noeh south _reets, however, have continued "iargeIy as s.ingle family housing. These changes
here have been more superficial with the ofiginai _mte_al covered w/th sy_Netic siding and
rephcement windows. The widening and rea_g_rnent of W}_ke Street necessitated the removal of
several houses or, South Soutk Jones, and .Pine Streets. T_e ex_ensior_ area, however, has not
suffered the karge-scal.edemolition associated with urban rer_ewal projects i_ the 1970s that ctak_ed
Ihe neighborhood irrkmediateiyto the south. It is a typical aeighborhood of urban Petersburg and
continues to convey the sense of a middle and working c.b_s r_e{g.htx)rhood.

2gPeger.xburg, Va?g_ia Direcg,._r7 J915-1916, (Petersburg: Hill Direetory Co., Inc, I9[ 5); Hill's Petersburg

(Din_*iddie Co_n_, Va.) Cig_ Directory, Vet, XXII, (Rich.meted: Hill Dkectovy Company, Inc, 1935).

?°Pk:tures qf'_he Pas_, (Fort Hea_ Branch, Association f_r the Preservatior_ of Virgin.[a Anfig_._fies, 1989), po I9,

_Petersburg Chamber of Commerce, Tke Cdtyof Petersburg, Virginia, 189& °
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Ve)att, Edward A. IV. Along the Strees" o/'Peter, rburg..Petersburg: By the Author. 1943,

10. Geographieat Dat_:

L_,I RE._A-{E_:t:ES

5, I8 285750 1099600
6. 18 285900 1099750

_ < _ 0996507o I8 _.8_,9,0 I
8, 18 285880 I099630
9. 18 285890 109965i)
!0, I8 285880 1099550
i I. t8 285880 1099500
12. 1.8285880 :1.099550
I3. t82860_0 109%a0
I4. 1.828593{? 1099.350
!5. 18285040 1099100
I6. 18 285800 I099080
I7, I8 285680 I099450
I8° I8 285520 1099350

VERB.a_LBO,)\NDAR_ DESCRIPTION:

The botmdaries of the Folly C._tle .H_stodc District (Bo_mdar3/Increase) _e indicated on the
accompan.?_ng basemap which is drawn at a scale of I" = 200',

\_RBAL BOUNDARY _STtFIICATION:

The botm@ariesfor the Fo.[b"CastIe }F__toricDistrict boundary, i_crease were expanded to ir_cl_a@the
t_toric residential areas east of the existL_gb_oric district and the remainder of thd high school lot °
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that was not inctuded in the e_st}ng district° They were also drawn to include the commereiaI node
of the co.mmurtity on West Washington Street .aswell at the tSctories at each comer of the distfic_
but exclude vacant bts where possibie, After fi_rtl_r study, the &strict may warrant _er exparLs.ion
to the wea and/or north or the creation of a new dLqric_but due to .financialand _imecomqrak_ts the
gudy area cotfld not be further e.,_.anded.
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AII photogapF_ are ofthe Folly Cc_sfleHistoric District (Bounda_.' increase), Petemburg, Virgirfia.
The r_egaives are on fite at the Virginia Department ofH.istonc Resot_rces, .Richmond, Vir.gi.n.ia.

_ . * ._ ..1. Mcli_wameHouse and Robert E..Lee EIementa_/School norrheas_ comer of West W_hington
S_reet and. Jones Street, view Iooking northeast: Kerri CuJ[tmne, photogr.apher: N_y 1998.
(VDHR Negative No. t 6695).

2. 600 Block of Wes_ Washington Street, south side, :view Ioo'king sou_he-as,; Kerri Cu_'-_.e,
photographer, MW I998° (VDHR Negative No. 16695).

3. 800 .B_ock of West Was.hi_gton Street, north side, _dew looking northeast; Kerri Culhm:e,
photographer; May I998. (VDHR Negative No. 16694).

4. 800 .Block of West WcvsbdngmnStreet, north side, _dew ioo'-_5a_gnorthwes,: KerE CuIIaane,
photographer; May 1998. (VDHR Negative No. I6694)o

5. 800 Block ofWe_. Wasb£rNtonStreet, south side, "MthDr, Couch House on the comer, view to
the sou,beaux; Ashley Neville, photograeher; March 1999, (_v'I)H.RNegative No. I7_0).

a_*o I Sot_th South Street, east side, view Iooking southeast; .AsN.eyNeviIIe, photographer,
March 1999° (VDHR Negative Nb,. 17440),

7, 100 Block South South Street, wes_ side, view looking northwest; Ashley Neville, photogapher,
March I999. (VDHR Negative Noo 17440)°

8_ 200 Block of South South Street, ea_/.side. view looking east; K_n'riCuDane, photographer; May
1998. (VDHR Negative No. 10506)°

9. 20 Block South Jones Street, west side, view Ioo .kingsouthwest; Kerri Culhame, photo_apher;
.May 1998. (VDHR Negative No. I.7440).

10. 19 North South S_reet, east side, _Aewlooking east; Ashley Ne_4_e, photographer, March 1999.
(VDHR Negative No. 17440).
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1 I.. Seidenburg & Compaw Cigar Factory, view boking r_ortheast; Ashley Neviile, photographer,
March 1999. (VDHR. N ,_ "°_.%at_e No, 17440)°
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I23-096-0106 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0 I07 House PET_RSBb_RG
I23-096-0108House PET.ERSB[._.'RG
I23_096-0109 DoubleHouse PETERSBLrRG
123-096--0110House PETERSBURG
123-096-0I 11 Bibleway Christian Ch.urcbjThe Auto PETERSBURG

Repair Center
12%096-01 I2 House PETERSBURG

I23_096-01 I3 Reconciliation Fellowship Church PETERSBLrRG
123-096-01t4 DoubleHouse PETERSBURG

1.23-096-0t 15 Robert E° Lee Elementar?" School PETERSBURG
Petersburg Schools Pre-TechnicN
VocationalSchool . :

,J-096-0 t 16 House PETE.R_,BLN.G

123-096-0I 17 Petersburg Piumbing mad Heating PETERSBURG
i2%096--0118 ,.'.%_%:_App.i_ance PETERSBURG
123-096-01I9 EagleGas PETERSBURG
123-096_01.20 Bob's Laundromat PETERSBURG

Blactc, vell Smith Drugs
123-096-0I21 House P.ETERSBU_G
I23-096-01_,_'_'_House PETERSBURG
123-096-0 t23 House PETERSBtJRG
123-096-0[24 .Ho_se PETERSBURG
123-096-0t25 Store and Residence PETERSBURG

House
12%096-0 t 26 House PETERSBURG
I23-096-0127 House PETERSBU_RG
123-096-0128House PETERSBURG
123-096-0I29 House PETERSBURG
123_096-0 I30 Double House PETERSBrkNG
123-09fi-013 [ P"barmacy PETERSBURG
123-096-0132 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0133House PETERSBURG
123-096-0134 Double House PETEt_SBURG
1.23-096_0t35 O°K Convenience Mart PETERSBURG
123-096-0 t 36 House PETERSBURG
I23-096-0137 House PE.TERSBIJRG
I23-096-0 I38 Couch Ho_ase PETERSBURG
123-096_0 I3 9 House PETERSBL_:g,G



I2%096-0 I40 House PET_RSBURG
[23-096-0141 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0142 Hotk,qe PETERSBURG
[23-096-0 [43 House PETYERSBURG
123-096_0 i44 Real House PETERSBURG

House

123-096_0145 St, John's .Episcopal Church PETERSBURG
I23-096-0146House PETERSBURG
I2%096-0i47 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0i4g House PETERSBURG
12%096-0 I49 Double House PETERSBURG
I23-096-0150 Double House PETERSBURG
123-096-0151 Double House PETERSBLFRG
I23-096-0152 Double House PETERSBU2{G
I23_096-0153 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0 I54 House PETERSBURG
I23-096-0155 House PETERSBURG
I23-096-0156 I,B, Pittrr_rl Technical. Annex PETERSBURG

Petersburg H_h School Vocational
Center

I23-096-0157 Double House PETERSBURG
123-096-0158House PETERSBURG
12%096-0159House PETERSBU-RG
1_o-096-0160 House PETERSBURG
I23-096-0161 Double .House PETERSBURG
I23_.096_0t 62 House PETERSBL..'RG
I_,o-096-0 [63 .House PET ERSBURG
123-096-0164 House PETERSBURG
123-096_0 t65 Double House PETERS'BURG

House

I,o-096-0166 House PETERSBURG
I23-096-0]67 DoubleHouse PETERSBURG
I23-096-0I68 DoubleHouse PETERSBL.rRG
t23-096-0 I69 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0170 House PETERSBUNG
I23-096-0171 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0[72 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0173House PEIT.RSBLrRG
I23-096-0174 House PETERSBURG
[23-096-0175House PETERSBURG
123-096-0176House PETERSBURG
123-096-0177 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0178 House PETERSBURG
12%096-0179 House PETERSBURG

• 123-096-0180 Double House PETERSBLFRG '



I23-096-0 t g 1 Ho_ PETERSB.U_,G
123-096-0 I82 House PE.TERSBU_RG
123-096-0183 House PETERSBURG
t23_096o0184 Double House PETERSBURG
123_096.-0185 .Hmkse PETERSBURG
I23_096_0186 House PETERSBURG
_,_lao_096_018, DouNe House PETERSBURG

House
I23_096_0 I88 House PETERSBLrRG
123-096-0I89 House PETERSBURG

,'3Ia3--096-0I90 DoubleHouse PETERSBURG
123-096-0191 Double House PETERSBL."NG
I,_-096-0192House PETERSBURG

,-)_,1_-096-0193 Double Hotkse PETERSBURG
123_096-0 t94 Double House PETERSBURG
123-096-0195 Wiiliams Aura & Truck Tires PETERSBURG
123-096-0196 Hot,so P.ETERSBUNG
123-096-0197 Dm_ble Hotkse PETERSBURG

123-096-0198 Dan.'s Fordgm Car Repair PETERSBURG
123-096-0199 Double House PETERSBURG

,,._.._lz_096-0200 House PETERSBURG
123_096-020t. House PETERSBIITRG
I"_"_ _o ,'__-096-.::)_0_ House PETERSBL_G
[_a-096_0_0o Apartmen_ House PETERSBURG
1,._3-096-0204 DouNe House PETERSB"" " I;JRG
123-096-0205 House PETERSBURG
123-096_0206 .House PETERSBURG

Hobbs Grocer"
I23_096_0207 House .PETERSBU_RG

,_,,_1_a_096-0208 House PETERSBURG
12%096_0209House PETERSBLrRG
I2%096-0210 House PETERSBURG
123_096-0211Dot_bteHouse PETERSBURG
•"__ o12 " ' "I_096_0, The Little S_.permarke_ PETERSBIYRG
123-096-0213 Washing,on. PETERSBURG

J+L Snack .Bar

123-096-02 I4 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0215 House PETERSBURG
I23-096-0216House PETERSBURG
t23_096_0217 Couch ONce PETERSBURG

House
123_096-0218 House PETERSBLFRG
12%096-0219 Double House PETERSBURG
I_-096-0220 Ho_e PETERSBURG
I23-096-0221. House" PETERSBEFRG '



I23_09G0222 Double House PETERSBURG
: I23-096-0223House PETERSBD_RG

I23-096-0224 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0225 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0226House PETERSBURG
123_096-0227 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0228 Double House PETERSBURG
1;o-09G0229 House PETERSBL.rRG
I2%096-0230 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0231 DoubIe House PETERSBURG

House
123-096-0232 House PE_RSBLN.G
123-096-0233 DouNe House PETERSBURG
123-096-0234 Double House PETERSBURG
123-096-0235 House PETERSBURG

Shed

[23-096-0236 Double House PETERSB[_G
123-096-0237 Hol_se PETERSBD-RG
123-09G0238 House PETERSBURG
I23-096-0239 House PETERSBURG

123-096-0240 Stuart-Kekh Marm._Scmrir_g PETERSBLT_,G
I23-09G0241 Seidenberg & Compaw, _.r_c.Cigar PETERSBURG

Facm_
American Suppliers, [n.c., a branch
of._-_erican Tobacco

Engine CiD"
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12%096-01I8 A,_Ma_Appliance PETERSBURG
I2%096-0203 Apartment House PETERSBURG

" " " "_ r C123-096-0111 Bibteway Christian ChurcN;The Auto PETERSB[. R
Repair Center

I23-096-0120 Bob's Laundromat PETERSBURG

Blackaa_elI S_Nth Drugs
123-096-0138 Couch House PETERSBURG
I23-096-0217 Couch Office PETERSBURG

House

123-096-0198 Daffs .Forefga Cai Repair PETERSBURG
t23-096-0109 Double House P.ETERSB[NG
123-096-0114 Double House PETERSBURG
123-096-0130 DouNe House : : PETERSBUNG
1_.a-09_0134 DoubIe .House PETERSBURG
I23-096-0 t49 Double House P.ETER£BURG
123-096-0 [50 Double House PETERSBURG
123-096_0152 Double Horace PETERSBURG
Izo- )96-0151 Double House PETERSBURG
123*096-0157 Double House PETERSBD"RG
123-096-0161 Double Hou._ PETERSBD_G
I23-096-0 I.67 Double House PE'IaERSBURG
i23-096-0168 Double House PETEP,SBU-RG
123-096-0165 Double ttouse PETERSBURG

House
I23-096-0180 Double House PETERSBURG
I23-096-0 i84 Double House PETERSBURG
I_096_0187 DoubleHouse PETERSB[INJ

House
I2%096-0190 Double House PETERSBURG
123-096-0 i91 Double House PETERS'BURG
123-096-0193 Double House PETERSBb2<G
i23-096-0194 Double House PETERSBURG
123-096-0197 Double House PETERSBURG
123-096-0199 Double House PETERSBURG
123-096-0204 Double House PETERSBURG
I23-096-02 t 1 Double Ho_e PETERSBD_RG
t23-096-0219 Double House- PETERSBURG
123-096-0222 Double Ho_e PETERSBURG
123-096-0228DouNeHouse, PETERSBL_G_



123-096-0231 Double House PETERSBURG
House

t _.>096--0._3a DoubIe .House PETERSBI_JgZG
123-096-0234DoubleHouse PETERSBURG
I23-096-0236 DoubleHouse PETERSBUI'RG

123-096-0119 Eagle Gas PETERSBURG
123-096-0106House PET_,RSBURG
123-096-0107 House PETERSBURG
I23-096-0108 .House PETERSBURG
123-096-0110House PETERSBU]ZG
123-096-0112 House PETERSBUN.G
123-096_0116 House PETERSBUqR.G
1._-096-0la.I House PETERSBURG
123-096-0 I22 House PETERSBURG
Ia3-096-01 _ House PETERSBURG
123-096-0124 House PETERSBURG
I___-096-0127House PETERSBURG
123-096-0128 House PETERSBLNG
I23-096-01126 House . PETERSBUR"" " C._
I23-096_0 [29 House PETERSBL_G
I_.o-396-0132 House P.ETERSBL."_G
I23-096-0t33 House PETERSBURG
I23_096-0136 House PETERSBURG
123_096_013 7 House PETERSBLrRG
12%096-0 t 39 House PETERSBURG
I23_096-0140 House PETERSBU_ZG
1.23-096-0141 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0 I42 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0 I43 House PETERSBU.2ZG
123-096-0146 House PETERSB_L_RG
123-096-0147 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0!4.8House PETERSBURG
123-09G0 I53 .House PETERSBURG
I23-096-0154 House PETERSBLN.G
123-096-0155 House PETERSBURG
123-096-015g House PETERSBURG
123-096-0 I59 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0160House PETERSBU_G
123-096-0162 House PETERSBURG
[23-096-0 I63 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0164 House PETERSBURG
t 23-096-0 I66 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0169 House PETERSBURG
I23-096_0170 House PETERSBURG
I23_096-0171 House PETERSBLN.G "



123-096-0172 House PETERSBURG
: I23-096-0173 House PETERSBURG

123-096-0174 House PETERSBURG
I23-096-0175 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0176House PETEP,NBD_RG
123-096-0177House PETERSBURG
123-096-0 I78 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0179 House PETERSBURG.
123-096-0181 House, PETERSBURG
123-096-0 t82 House PETERSBURG
I23-096-0183 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0185 Home PETERSBURG
123-096_0186 House PETERSBLRG
123-096-0188 House PETERSBURG
I23-096-0189 House PETERSBURG
I23-096-0 I92 House PETERS'BUSRG
t 23-096-0[ 96 House PETERSBLFRG
123-096-0200 .Ho_se PETEtLSBURG
I23-096-0201 House PETERSBURG
I23-096-0202 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0205 H.o_e PETEtLSBURG
I23-096-0206 House PE_RSBURG

Hobbs Groce_ _
i23_096-0207 House PETERSBURG-
1.23-096-0208House PETERSBL.rRG
I2%096-0209 Hotkse PETERSBURG
l_a-0,6-0al0 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0215 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0214 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0216 House PETERSBI_G
I23-096-0218 Hmme PETERSBURG
123-096-0220 House PETERSBLrRG
t23-096-0221. House PETERSBURG
123-096-0223House PETEP,£BURG
12%096-0224House PETERSBURG
I2%096-0225 House PETERSBU-RG
123-096-0226House PETERSBURG
123-096-0227House PETERSBURG
I23-096-0229 House PETERSBURG
123-096-0230House PE_P_BURG
123-096-0232 .House PETERSBURG
I23-096-0235 House PETERSBURG

Shed
123_096-0237House PETERSBLFRG
123-096-.0238 House PETERSBURG



123-09G0239 House PETERSBURG
I23_09G0156 I.B, .PitxmanTecbafical Armex PETERSBURG

Petersburg .H_.ghSchool Vocatioaai
Center

123-09(>0135 O,K Convertience Mart PETERSBUlZG

123-09(>0117 Petersburg P.{,umbingand Heating PETERSBURG
123-09(>0131 PMrma W .PETERSBlb2ZG
123-096-0144 Real House PETERSBURG

House

123_096-0113 Reconciliation Fellowship Church PETERSBURG-
123_09G0115 Robert E, Lee Elementary School PETERSBURG

Petersburg Schools P.re-Tecknicat
Vocational School

I23-096-02471 Sddenbe_ & Corr_paw, Inc. Cigar PET_..RSB_2ZG
Factor?"
_erican Suppliers, Inc,, a branch
of American Tobacco

ErNme Ci_"
I23-09G01.45 St. John's Episcopal Church : PETERSBURG
i_o_096-0Ia_ Store andResidence PETERSBURG

House
12%096-0240 Stuart-Keith .Manufacmrin_ PE_RSB EN.G
t23-096-0212 The Little Supermaxket PETERSBURG
[23-096-02I3 Washin_or_ PETERSBUTRG

J+L Snack Bar
i 23-09G0195 W'ffliamsAuto & Truck Tires PETE_._BURG
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CHRONOLOGICAL REPORT

DHR ID # YE_M_ PROPERTY N_\,'I[E

123-096_0178 1825-1840 House
123-096-0176 1840_119[0 House
123-096-0221 1845-1865 House
t23-096-0219 1850-t860 DoubleHouse
1.23-096-0231 18_.0-1880 Double House

House
[23-096-0175 [850- I.970 House
9.2 '{: "(I_.,.-096-91138 1853 ca Couch House
123-096-0159 11855 ca House
123-09G0217 ig60-1880 Couch O.flSce
l `_'_ "O " "90 ...._J-0,,,6-0_,_ / [860- i g80 House

i ,,_.-096-0_(,.. 1865--1890 Apartmen_House
123-096-0I 79 1865-1880 House
123-096-0223 1865-1880 House
123-096-01.65 1870-1885 Double House
9"_, c ' ('9"_ .°'0 "'",.... ,._1.......0.96°o_._._ i_ _.- 158) DoubI_House

!23-096-014I 1870_1880 House
_,--0 96_0t43 1870-1880 House

I_:,>096-02_}2 1870-..:890 House
123_096-0206 I870 ca House

Hobbs Grocery
•,_ .% _ " .'3! ;,:,-096-0125 1._;;0-1.890 Store and Residence

123-096-0238 1875--[920 House
i23-096-0144 i875-1885 Real House
i23-096-0130 !880-1890 Double[--louse
1.23-096-0I34 i880 ca DoubleHouse
123-096-0149 1880-19i0 DoubleHouse
123-096-0150 1880-1i9 [0 DoubIeHouse
[23-096-0I51 1880-I910 DoubleHouse
123-096-071.52 1._ .>1.910 DoubleHouse
123-096-0157 1880 ca DoubleHouse
I23-t)96-0187 1880-[9t0 DoableHouse
123-096-0191 1880-1910 DoableHouse
123-096-0[99 t8S0-1900 DoubleHouse
[23-09G0204 1880-1900 DoubleHouse
123,o09G02[ I [880-1900 Double House
123-09{5-02.28 1880 ca Double House
123-096-0106 1880-1910 House
123-09G0107 I880-1910 House



123-096-0i23 1880-1900 House
123-096-0126 t880-1890 House
123-096-0127 t880-1890 House
123-096-0128 1880-1895 House
123-096-0 I29 I8,,0 ca House
123-096-0133 t880 ca House
1;,_-096_0 [36 1880-189(} House
123-096-0140 !880- t 890 House
123-096-0142 1880-1890 House
123-096-0155 i880-1900 House
I23-096-0158 I880- !900 House
I23-09G0164 t880-11.9[0 House
123-096-0170 1880-1910 House
123-096-018I. 1880-1900 House
123-096-0182 1880-1.910 .House
123-096-{)188 1880-1900 House
123-096-0192 1.880-1900 House
i 23-096-0196 i.880- !9 I{) House
I23-096-0200 1880 ca Hot_se
123-09G0201 1880-1900 House
123-096-0216 1880-1900 House
123--096-0218 1880-I900 House
t23-096-0220 t ..380-1910 House
I_,2")_-096-02,-6'9 1880-'' 1900 ]House

-, ., ([123-096-0230 1i880-[89) House
I'_3-0_.6-0'__'_ _880-1910 '- _-"

l"a=._,-09((_-0._.941 1880-1900 Seidep_ber_......& Company, Inc. Ci.£ar Facto_'v.
"_ ,., " _ ._m_ericanSt_pDher,._,?[nc.,a brm_ch of American Tobacco

Engine ('itv
[23-096-0i 32 I885 ca House
123-096-0229 11885-}.9i0 House
123-096-{i.}I -_/ 188., ca House
123-096-01.61 1890-1900 Dc_u.bl_"°House
t 23-096-0190 1.890-19i 5 Double E{ouse
123-096-0193 1890-1915 Double House
I23-096-0_16 1890s House
123-09G0[24 t890-1905 House
123-096-0 !60 1890-191.0 House
1.23-096-0I66 1890-191.0 House
123-096-0215 1890-19 I0 House
I23-096-0239 1890 ca. House

123-096-0145 1897 St. Johds EpiscopaI Church
123-09G0[[4 1900 ca DoubIeHouse
123-096-0167 [9(K) ca Double House
123-096-0168 1900 ca DoubK House



I23-096-0184 I900-1920 Double House
123-096-0233 I900 ca Double House
123-096-0234 I900 ca DoubleHouse
i23-09643t46 1900 ca House
t 23-09649147 1900-1924 House
1.23-096-0148 t900-19 I0 House
t23-096-0t53 1900 ca House
123-096-0154 1.900ca House
I23-0964)I69 [900 ca [--louse
i23-096-0174 1900 ca [-louse
123-096-0232 1.900-f910 House

,.-_,_1._a-096-0f80 1.905 ca Double House
1.23-096-01.97 1905--[920 Doubie House
1_2_-,-096-0_"/_ [0 1905 ca House
123-{)96-0139 1910- I920 House
123-096-017I i910 ca House
123-096_0177 t910-1950 House
"_a{ "I_,- 996-0 i89 t910 ca }louse

I_.._.-096-0208 I910 ca House

1.23..096-.0I15 I9i 11 Rober_E, Lee Elemen.tarySchool
Petersburg Schools Pro-Technical \; ocauonaI
SchooI

I234)96-0I 94 19I5-1940 I)oub]e House
I23-¢9o-0121 I915 ca House
123-096-0122 c1.91._, ca House
1.;,_.-096-.)1&, i5 ca House
9% t"{ _I.... -.))0-0163 1915 ca House
123-096-0209 1915-1930 House

I23-096-0118 _9'_(' I _3 ; _&AAAppliance
I._,.._-096-01.20 ..,'.9z0- [9_, Bob's Laundroma_

Black_ w-ellSmith Drugs
<.9i23-096-0240 l ..).a0 ca Stuart-Keith Marmfacturing

I'_'_-0_,o6-0;,_ 1_'_ 1920-1940 The Little Supermarket
2:>096-0i09 1930-1940 DoubleHouse

123-096-0236 1930-1.940 DoubleHouse

l_._-090-0119 1930-1940 Eagle G__s
123-096-0108 1930s House
123-096-0135 I})30-1945 OoKConvenienceMart

aa-0, 6-0_I_ 1930-1940 Washmgton
J+L Snack Bar

1_-096-0.I.10 11.935-1945 House

123-096-0117 11.935ca PeteLbura PIumbin_arid Heatina
123-.096-0112 1950s }louse
123-096-0214 1940 ca House
1_3-096-0_,,5 I94.5ca . . .



I23-096-0172 !950s House

i23-096-0186 I950 ca House

i 23-096-0207 1.950-1970 House

I23-096-t)I I3 1.954 ca Reconciiiation Fellowship Church
I23-096-0I83 1.960 ca House

i23-096-0195 [ 960s Williams Auto & Truck Tires

Ia.>096-0156 1909 I,B. Pittman Technical .Annex.

Petersburg High School Vocatiorml C:emer

I23-096-0I ii 1.970 ca Bibleway Christian ChurcDThe Aut.o Repair
Center

1"_3_.-09<6-0198 t.Q_'.,,_0s Dan 's Foreig,:_ Car Repair
-_,-'_ _ ,'_I._._-096-0185 ,9 _0_[980 House

.1.__-096-0,_0_ 1970-,i980 House

" )9 ..... _"_41_3_C. 0-0_ 1970-1980 House

123-096-0 I31 1.970s Pham_acy
.,_._ , ,,_ ,,,_t _.>096-01 _'..,. _980s House

[23-096-0237 1980s House




